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U~iversity

announces first
Allston building:
By Audltl Guha

''Hopefully it will
translate to jobs and
opportunities for
Allston residents."

STAFF WRITER

D

STAFF PHOTO BY ?AAA TZAl'IEV

West End House kids Special Gurbb, left, Sabrina Marzoukl, and Broo~ . Bynum, rear, reached up with a check for $420 presented by
.,Whole Foods to West End House on Friday, Feb. 17.

Study: A-B healthier than
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Allston-Brighton residents are fairly
healthy when compared to their counterparts
in other Boston neighborhoods, according to
a recent health report. But the concentration
of students or bars in the neighborhood also
contributes to one of the highest numbers of
smokers in the neighborhood.

A h• ·al th study of variClU!> neighborhoods
in Bo ,ton b} thC Public Health Conunission
shed light on what All ton-Brighton residents rieed to be carefuJ of at an AllstonBrightun Healthy Bo!>ton Coalition meeting
in the 1lonan-Allston librll) on Wednesday.
'"Ill' health of people in Boston is very
diffen:nt neighborhood to neighborhood, so
it's h,1rd to talk about hedth generally," said

John Auerbach, executive chrector of the
Boston Public Health Commission, presenting the report to Allston-Brighton residents
this week for the ninth consecutive year.
Local health issues
The conunission identified five key health
issues in the neighborhood - obesity, canHEALTH page 6

Brighton resident joins MassBike board
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Cycling to ~hool since he was 10 and a
strong advocate for bicycling projects,
Brighton resident Keith Figlioli is now on
the MassBike's Board of Directors.
The vice president of a public health-care
software company, Figlioli, 35, is committed to taking MassBike to the next level
through strong governance, budgetary

overst:?ht and fund raising.
The founder of the nonprofit Boston Universit} Biotechnology Association while he
was 111 business school, Figlioli wants to
ensuH better funding fo ·bicycle projects in
the 'lt.1te and a greater respect for bicyclists'
right'I.
"MassBike has the opportunity not only
to influence public policy, but also promote
heaJth and wellness throughout all commu-

nities in Massachusetts," he said. "I am extremely honored to be elected to the board
for these reasons, as well as my personaJ interest in bicycling advocacy."
In Brighton for 1 1/2 years and previously in Brookline, Figlioli he began biking
since he was a young boy. "I biked over 10
miles a day going to and from school,
which completely got me hooked on bikBIKE, page 6

ays before resigning, President Larry Summers,
who jumpstarted the university's Allston initiative, announced Harvard's plans for the
first building in its Allston campus that could make the neighborhood the world's stem cell research leader.
After more than three years of
planning, Summers announced
plans for the creation of interim
arts and culture spaces in Allston
and for one of the largest stem
cell research centers in the world.
''We are at a seminal moment
in what has been a very complex
initiaJ planning process for Allston," Summers said in a press release. "While most of our work
remains, this is a big first step. We
are now in a position to greatly
enhance our university and enrich our contribution to the life of
our community and region, and
by doing so help future generations achieve their dreams."
The 500,000-square-foot complex housing the Harvard Stem
Cell Institute and a number of
other cross-departmental science
initiatives will be located on
Western Avenue, east of the intersection at North Harvard and adjacent to the WGBH building. It's
an effort to expand the university's stem cell work arid multidisciplinary collaboration, said
Provost Steven Hyman during a
phone press conference Friday.
The building will _be designed
by Behnisch Architects of
Stuttgart, Germany, an architectural firm internationally recognized for its pioneering work in
sustainable design.
The firm was chosen from a
pool of international design talent
for their expertise in designing
laboratories for multidisciplinary
research programs; their leadership in environmentally friendly
"green" building design; and

Paul Berkeley,
neighborhood activist
their experience designing buildings that foster a sense of social
interaction and community.
Behnisch Architects designed
Gen1.yme Corporation's headquarters in Cambridge's Kendall
Square, which was recently
awarded the highest environmental rating from the U.S. Green
Building Council.
Working closely with the
neighborhood and the city, the
university hopes to break ground
on the building in 2007. The
eventual science campus could
total I million square feet and includl' many different schools and
buildings, officials said.
While the design is still being
worked on, the university guesses
it will build a modern or brick
building that is not a high-rise. It
also hopes to maintain an opencampus feel of Harvard Square
that residents could walk
throt1gh.
Puul Berkeley, Allston activist
and member of the neighborhood
tasklorce guiding the university's
lonu-term master plan, believes
thi., could be a good thing for the
neighborhood.
'"fhere's no stopping stem cell
research. It's not a question of if
but when," he said. "Hopefully it
will translate to jobs and opportunities for Allston residents."
The university is also planning
to locate a new interim art museum facility in the former Citizens
Battle building at 1380 Soldiers
Field Road, another initiative
local residents are excited about.
HARVARD, page 6

Blinger Park 'Friends' regroup
Advocates vow to keep
factional bickering offlimits
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formed Friends of Ringer Park.
A Feb. 13 release sent out by
this revamped group outlines its
plan to organize its first public
meeting March 9 at 7 p.m. at the
Jackson Mann Community
Center in order to '"re-envision,
improve, maintain" the neighborhood treasure.
A temporary Web site has
been updated with a mission
statement, the release, bylaws
and contact information for the
board at www.ringerpar.k.org
Another group of residents
has already been meeting every
month this year \vith the same
purpose - to continue working
on improving the park.
Community activist and area
STAFF PHOTO BY IV.1£ R.OCll
resident Joan Pasquale also tried Left to right, Sarah Correi<H:ck, Valerie Urna, Don Lllbln, and James Kossouth are members
of a new

Out of the chao~ of broken
groups, cancelled meetings and
widespread distrust between
city, community groups ara
area residents over the past fe
years, comes ne~ efforts D
work for a t>etter Ringer Park.
At least l\\ o communi
groups ha\e scheduled meuings next month; they hope
everyone will attend to iron out
difference' and work toward a
common goal.
'There has been so mu:h
confusion earlier. lbis time we
want to be dear on what we ire
doing and where we are going,"
said area re ident Valarie LiQta,
vice presiJenl and public relations di.nxtor of the recently

RINGER, page 7
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BRIEFS

Giddy-up
Yancey to host
annual book fair

STAFF PHOTO BY 2AAA TZANEV

Conor O'Phelan, volunteer at the West End Hou~, plays with friends during Famlly Night, Friday, Feb. 17.
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Editor ....•.. . ...•.. .• ..•.•. Valentina Zic (781) 433-8333

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social news
and any other it.ems of community
interest. Please mail the information
to Editor, Valentina Zic, Allst.onBrigbton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 0'2492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday at noon, prior to
MJrtl Q.Jia
the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
at (781 ) 4 33-8365 or N ews Reporter Auditi
Guba at (78 1) 4 33-8333 with your ideas and
suggestions.
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Someone
to play with
homeless kids
Horizons for Homeless
Children is seeking volunteers to interact and play
with children living in family and domestic violence
shelters in local neighborhoods.
A commitment of two
hours a week for six months
is required. Horizons offers
daytime and evening shifts,
with more than 52 shelters
in its network.
The next training is Saturday, March 25, from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
For mClre infOim tion,
call Tiffany at 617-2871900, ext. 314, or visit
www.horizonsforhomelesschildren.org.

New England

H 0 ME SH 0 W
Presented by:

CQffiCQSt
@

SEAPORT WORLD TRADE CENTER
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Daena Giardella and Wren
Ross, co-authors of the new..
book "Changing Patterns: Di!>covering the Fabric of Yofil •
Creativity," will appear Sunday, •
Feb. 26, at 2 p.m., at the Harvard Coop.
This special event will in:.'
elude a performance and inter- 1
active discussion about the ere- 1
ntive process. The authors will
also read from their book.
"Changing Patterns" is ilh..
ended as helping readers find
ways to overcome the patterns ·
that keep them from being ere:
ative in order to live a more
meaningful life.
For more information, call l
t117-499-2000.
..

backer, Tedy BrJsch1, will
make a rare appearance
at the Home Show:

Sunday, Februs ry 26th
from 2pm-4pm. The threebme Super Bo¥~ Champ
will meet visitors and sign
autographs at ti1e

•

See Hogwarts School of Wizardry & Witchcraft come to lffe I ' GIJfviess Book of Worid Records ~ Blyan Berg recreates rt wrth
playing cards.
From the hit show: While You Were Out • Andrew Dan.Jumbo, aaftsman and general contracD also be at the Home Show on
Sunday, February 26th at 11:00AM.
8e the 5 millionth visitor and WIN thousands of dollars in pt1.res 1 WINa ~for4 k> the Hood's Fal( b Kids in Orlando! WIN a 2006 Kia
Rio, courtesy of WROR!
Get FREE one on one consultations with industry professi001 s v."lefl you bmg your phct>s, floor plans parrt chips and Ideas to the show!

seM:eS and s1ytes for your home,

al under one roof!

~~

Have Us Haul Away Your Old Stuff with ~
Convenient Safe Pick-Up & Disposal
of Household:

Junk & Debris
Household Hazardous Waste
Call us for a Free Estimate

Plenty of parking!
Sat : 10a-9p Sun: 10a-7p Mon-Fri : 1p-9p Tickets: Adults: $11 Children 6-12: $3 Under 5: FREE
'
'
Info 781 .a49-0990

newenglandhomeShOWS.t:Om

~ D~Mr~oHi~®n~
~

>' ~

Comcast Booth 1634.

~

1---------------BUY TICKETS ONLINE & SAVEi

Learn about creativity

New England P3triots line·

Over 500 New Exhibits to Shop, Compare & Save on the la ii prodOOs

•

The Ladies Ancient Order of
Hibernians of Watertown wi:tf ~
host a Giant Indoor Yard Sale
on March 4, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at
Hibernian Hall, 161 WatertoWn •
St., Watertown. Admission is
free.
'
The public is welcome to •
browse through the collection ,
of secondhand and some brandncw merchandise. There will be
appliances
and
householq
goods; clothes; jewelry; accessories; indoor and outdoor fur:.,
niture; books; games; puzzlei; .
CDs; DVDs; and more. All pro:: ...
cceds will go to LAOH Div. 14
for its scholarship fund and th~ ·;
many charitable programs that:.
they support within the community.
·For more information, call .,
617-512-4396.

TdVll'ISQll

•

•

...

Giant Indoor Yard Sale- -·

SUlrllllllJ-

56th Annual

Feb 25 - Ma

•

Saturday, March 4, marks the
20th anniversary of the Charles
C. Yancey Book Fair, which
began when Boston City Councilor Charles C. Yancey sought
to encourage reading among
Boston youths.
The book fair takes place
from noon to 3 p.m. at the
William E. Reed Auditorium,
24 Washington St., Dorchester.
It has so far provided more than
200,000 books.
Yancey, who is a product of
the Boston Public Schools system, said reading opens up
minds to opportunities that otherwise would not, be known. As
a youth, he attended the Philip
Brooks Elementary School, the
Patrick T. Campbell Junior
High School and Boston Technical High School. He received
his bachelor's degree in economics from Tufts University in
1970 and a master's degree in
public administration from Harvard University in 1991.
"Every chapter of every book
can introduce us to a new idea
and a possible career opportunity," said Yancey, who recently
spearheaded a campaign to
build a new state-of-the-art high
school in Mattapan.
"Without exposure to knowledge, we become encapsulated
in a shallow world, blocked
from opportunities around us,
simply because we don't know
they exist," he said. "I believe
our book fair has inspired the
minds of thousands of youth,
funneling them in positive directions."
Entertainment at this year's
book fair will include poetry,
storytelling, a youth dance
group and performances by upand-coming R&B recording
artists Metro and Phaedra.
Lynette Frazier, Yancey's
chief of staff and book fair coordinator, said the book fair's
20th anniversary marks a milestone that has been made possible b> the tron_ , mnutme'lh
from those who have donated
books and financial contributions.
Contributors include CocaCola Corp., McDonald's Corp.,
Shaw's Supermarkets, AOL

Time Warner Books, A Nubian
Nolion, Susi & Sons, the New
England Clear Channel Outdoors, Massport, Citizen's
Bank, Somen>ille Police Department, NStar, State Street
Bank, Boston Private Bank &
Trust, IBEW, Melo-Tone Vending, Boston Teachers Union., :
New World Securities., Robert
Myrak (Myrak Chevrolet), BJ'~
Wholesale Club, Prince Hal\ .
Grand Lodge, Doug Cardinale_, .
lawyer Donald E. Green, Rep . .
Thomas
Finneran,
Laqy
DiCara and Mayor Thomas M .
Menino.

Entw online to win a trip for 2 to London/

617-671-6861

•.www.allstonbrightontab.com
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. Cell phones stolen
About 60 cell phones
were recently reported
15
stolen from Cingular Wrreless

·,~r·

Rude guest

·'2

Christopher J. Marcell, 21,
of 270 Babcock St., Apt.
'19B, was arrested Feb. 19 on
'Charges of disturbing the peace,
· iccording to a police report.
·"Police responded to a loud party at
''8 Glenville Ave., Apt. 1, and heard
'foud music from outside. After
'knocking several times, they were
•Jet in to an apartment where 12-15
· people were drinking from a keg
.-df beer, according to reports. All
'.were reportedly asked to leave. As
'rolice tried to talk to the resident,
several men allegedly became
•lbud and boisterous, questioning
· their authority. Most of them left
~after being asked to vacate the
'apartment, police reported. The
'suspect remained and continued
6ehaving aggressively, threaten.·mg officers until he was placed
tinder arrest, according to the
report.
0

,t·,

,Kicking and screaming

·3
_

was arrested Feb. 18 on charges
of a warrant, according to a
report. At 9 a.m., police reportedly found a red Honda Accord
parked
outside
1391
Commonwealth Ave. A query
revealed the owner had an outstanding warrant out from
Cambridge. 1 he driver was
found to be the owner and was
arrested, police reported.

Brookline
suspect dr11ws blOod
A susped slapped a girl
and thell attacked her
boyfriend, giving him a head
injury, at an Allston party on
Feb. 18, according to a report. At
about 2:18 a.rrl. police responded to a fight 11t 38 Linden St.
Several people said there was a
fight, and the victim was inside
and needed an umbulance. There
was reportedly n large amount of
blood on the ~idewalk. Police
were led to an apartment inside
where the vi~tim was in the
bathroom, bleeding profusely
from his head, police reported.
He said a su!jpect slapped his
girlfriend acro6's the face during
a party. He Wl\S struck on the
head with an unknown object,
according to r 'ports. Witnesses
said a fight broke out, continued
down the stairs and into the
street, when tJw Brookline suspect hit him. The victim was
taken to St. El11abeth's Hospital
for treatment.

7

Elvis Nelson, 36, of 444
Harrison Ave., Boston, was
·arrested Feb. 15 on charges of
.-disturbing the peace, according
•to a police report. While in
Cleveland Circle, officers
,reportedly saw the suspect walkjng dtunkenly towards the 7~leven store. They stopped him
.•and asked him not to enter as
.,there was a no-trespass order
., against him there, according to
reports. The suspect allegedly
responded with a tirade of loud
expletives. He was ordered to
•stay calm and walk away, but he
stopped at the Sutherland Road
,and Beacon Street comer and
·;.began screaming and swearing,
• accosting passersby, blocking
: tjieir path and demanding
Bar brawl
~ money, according to reports.
A Maine resident was
. Quring booking, he allegedly
assaulted by a suspect in a
:remained loud and combative
local
bar on Feb. 17, according
';and had to be physically
to
a
report.
At l l :37 p.m., offirestrained and forcibly placed in
to a fight at
cers
responded
4cell.
Paradise
Lounge,
969
Commonwealth Ave. The vic; DUI arrest
tim, who is from Maine, told
'
Joseph A. Kozlowsky, 29, police he was walking through
·
of 24 Westgate Road, the club when he was pushed
• Newton, was arrested Feb. 19 on several times by a known sus: charges of drunken driving, pect. When he asked the suspect
, according to a report. At about to stop, he was reportedly chal' 2:33 a.m., officers responded to lenged to a fight. The victim
: a car accident at 425 Washington walked off towards the bar when
• St. A Honda Accord had rolled he was punched from behind,
: over onto its roof and Llte driver reports stated. When he turned
: was being led to the ambulance, around, he was punched in the
: police reported. He was bleed- face, according to reports. Club
: ing from his left hand and said employees tried to break up the
: his car struck an unoccupied, fight when the suspect bit the
· parked pickup truck while he victim on his head, according to
: was on the cell phone, according reports. Officers noted the vic: to reports. He allegedly said he tim was bleeding. An ambulance
: was coming from the Kinvara responded and treated him.
: Bar, where he had four drinks.
• He seemed unsteady on his feet, Anned robbery
: smelled of alcohol and his eyes
A Brighton gas station was
: were glossy, police reported. He
robbed b) two unknown
: refused to go to the hospital and
suspects
on Feb. 16, according
: failed field sobriety tests, police
Officers responded to
to
a
report.
; reported. A test at the police sta195
North
Beacon St. at about
: tion yielded a blood alcohol
10:43
p.m.
The victim and gas
• level reading of 0.07, according
station employee told police that
: to the report.
two suspects came in, and one of
•
•
them threatened her with a
Thief caught
kitchen knife, demanding
Sammy Suhail Khoury, 25, money. She said she gave him
:
of 76 Easton St., Apt. 4, about $200 from the cash regis• was arrested Feb. 16 on charges ter while the other suspect stood
: of larceny, according to a report. by menacingly. The suspects
; At about 12:30 a.m., police reportedly dropped $100 on
: responded to Store 24 at 241 their way out and they fled
• Market St. where the security toward the housing develop: officer reported theft by a store ment. Officers earched the area
employee. The suspect was but to no avail
' reportedly seen on security cam~ removing a credit card left Man injured
... .f>ehind by a customer and ran it
A bH er was knocked
~ through the card reader to see if
off his bike and hurt
j it was active, before pocketing
when he did not see a turning car
1 it. The victim reported $1,000
in Allston on Feb. 16, according
: worth of goods purchased on it,
to a report. While taking a left
: including an iPod at the turn into the Kentucky Fried
: Microcenter in Cambridge. The
Chicken parking lot on North
: suspect reportedly admitted to Beacon Street, the driver report: the theft and was charged with ed hitting a bike with the front
• larceny over $250, stealing and right fender of her car. The biker
' fraudulent use of a credit card.
reportedly struck the windshield

8

:4

9

!

:5

10

r~ .

and bounced to the ground. He
apologized to the driver and said
Daniel Dukki Moon, 28, of he was fine. He had a cut on his
49 Colboume Road, Apt. 6, hand and was holding his knee.

Warrant arrest

r6

k'"

Associate of Science in
Nursing (ASN) Program

there was a crew cleaning the
tracks prior to the accident.

l oud partygoer

Neil C. Mirochnick, 20, of
110 Chester St., Apt. 3, was
'
' arrested Feb. 18 on charges of dis' turbing the peace, according to a
'report. At about 2:08 am., police
tesponded to a loud party at 21
Chester St. Residents agreed to
shut off the music and have all
guests leave as directed. As the
,.s~pect began to leave, he allegedly started yelling expletives at the
,police. He was asked to leave qui.~tly but refused, reportedly.
.~everal others joined him in
, chanting expletives. He continued
~·xelling in the stairwell, disturbing
,people in the building, until he
was placed under arrest, according
~ ~o the report.

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 5

Learn about this Assoclat~ Science
in Nursing Program ftaturing: .

stores over the past two months.
Officers responding to a larceny
at 1089 Commonwealth Ave.
spoke to the owner and inventory manager who said that several employees had been questioned about the missing phones
after discrepancies were found
during inventory checks in
January. The suspect, an
Arlington resident, who works
at several store locations, at first
admitted to stealing some of the
phones, and then said he was
doing business with people in
South Africa and shipped
phones to them. He was cooperative at frrst and offered to repay
about $9,300. But repeated
attempts to contact him failed
He was taken to Brigham and and he was fired.
Women's Hospital. The bicycle
was damaged and had no lights,
according to reports. The biker
Find interesting
did not have a helmet, reports
stated.
things to do in the

BC kids ditch cab fare

.,. Flexible scheduling day or evening/weekend divisions
schedules
.,. Classes ad~itted in January & August
.,. Small classes with low facuity to
student ratios
IJll> Clinlcal experiences within weeks
of enrollment
.,. Clinical rotations at major Boston
medical centers, local hospitals and
• community sites
.,. Comprehensive Financial Aid
.,. Tuition Reimbursement Incentive
Program available
""' On campus housing available
.,. Advanced placement for LPNs and
transfer students
Lawrence Memorial I Regis College
Collaborative ASN Program
170 Gov11rno1s Avenue. Medford. MA 02155

781-306-6600

A..B community

I www.lmregis.org

Accrtdittd by tht Notional Lt~wt for Nursing Accrttilting Comm1mo11

local college students threw up in a cab
1and tried
1 Two
to escape without paying the fare on Feb. 15, according
to a report. Evan Hall Turner, 22,
from a Boston College dorm was
arrested on charges of disorderly
conduct and destruction of personal property. At about 2:30
a.m., officers responded to 19
Shepard St. A Metro cab driver
told officers that two suspects
threw up in his cab and refused to
pay the fare. Instead they allegedly ran off through several backyards. While they tried to scale a
fence, they broke it, according to
reports. Police came on the scene
while all parties were there. One
suspect left without incident, but
Turner started yelling and waking
people in the neighborhood
before he was placed under
arrest, according to reports.

DISPOSAL

I

LANDSCAPING

SAN MARINO .
LANDSCAPE
CO:'\ST RLC 110:\ CORP

A

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial
Fully Insured

781-329-5433

Cab vs. tow
A cab driver and two ·
12
truck drivers got into
an argument on Feb. 13, according to a report. At about 11 a.m.,
police responded to 30
Washington St. and reportedly
saw a Metro Cab being followed
by a silver Audi. The cab driver
got out and began telling police
that he was waiting for a fare in
a marked fire lane-posted tow
zone on private property when
the tow truck backed up and
tried to pick up his cab. He said
he then drove off before they
could tow him. The owner of
Brighton Towing, who followed
him in the Audi with other towing drivers, told police that they
placed the cab on the cradle of
the tow truck when the driver
wasn't in sight. The driver then
arrived and started arguing with
them and drove off the cradle,
punching one of the tow truck
drivers before leaving, the tow
truck drivers reportedly told
police. Both parties were
advised to seek complaints.

Hit with a phone
A car rental company
employee
reported
being hit in the face with a telephone by an irate customer on
Feb. 13, according to a report. At
about 4:10 p.m., police responded to the Budget Rent-a-Car
office at to 95 Brighton Ave. An
employer informed them that a
suspect from Dorchester tried to
rent a car and was informed his
credit card wasn't valid. The
suspect allegedly got mad,
picked up the telephone unit on
the desk and struck the employee in the face with it. He then
reportedly fled in a black GMC.
The victim allegedly refused
medical attention.

13

Snow accident
As the MBTA cleared
its tracks of snow, a car
hit a pile of snow, slid and
flipped over, according to police
reports. At about 1:53 a.m., officers responded to 1687
Commonwealth Ave. and found
the Brighton victim standing
outside her overturned Jeep. She
said she was driving on
Commonwealth Avenue when
she came across a large pile of
snow at a spot where the MBTA
was plowing snow off the tracks.
Her car reportedly slid down the
hill in the ice and snow before
flipping over. She and a passenger were able to exit safely but
declined medical attention. An
MBTA inspector told police

14
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PUBLIC REALM WORKSHOP
FOR BARRY'S CORNER
To inform the campus & urban framework for Harvard in Allston

Harvard University
invites members of the Allston/Brighton community to attend a
public workshop to explore opportunities for enhancing the public
environment-and creating public spaces- in and around Barry's
Corner in North Allston
(intersection of Western Ave. and North Harvard St.)

The workshop will be conducted by the Project for Public Spaces
(PPS), a nonprofit organization dedicated to creating and
sustaining public places that build community. PPS is working
with Cooper, Robertson and Partners, the planning firm that is
developing preliminary ideas and options for Harvard's campus
and urban framework in Allston.

The workshop will be held on

Saturday, March 4th, 2006
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Honan-Allston Branch Library
300 North Harvard Street
Participants should wear comfortable walking shoes as the
workshop will include a walking tour of Barry's Corner.

A continental breakfast will be provided.
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Harvard's Allston campus
becoming a reality
t<IARVARD , from page 1

the sciences, the arts and the professional
schools; new facilities for the School of Education and the School of Public Health; and
new undergraduate housing along the Charles
River, as well as other amenities to be shared
by the Harvard and Allston communities.
It also marks the beginning of a physical
transformation in Allston prefaced by several
years of work by the North Allston Neighborhood Strategic Planning Framework Process,
a collaboration between the neighborhood,
the city and Harvard.
The first science project responds to a
pressing need for new kinds of spaces that facilitate interdisciplinary scientific research at
Harvard, and the mounting competitive pressure in emerging scientific fields.
Douglas Melton, co-director of the Harvard
Stem Cell Institute and Thomas Dudley
Cabot Professor of the Natural Sciences, said
they are excited about the proposal .
'We have always imagined that the way to
move to make real progress in this field is to
bring our scientists together, working right
next to each other, sharing both their roadblocks and their breakthroughs in different

As the Fogg Museum in Cambridge under-

goes renovations, museum exhibits, offices
md storage space will temporarily move to
the Allston location. Berkeley said he's hoping to see how much of the space will be used
<.s exhibit area.
Mayor Thomas Menino also announced
these major steps for science and arts facilities Friday at the annual meeting of the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau.
'The construction of this 21st-century
c:ampus in Boston will have a positive transforming effect upon the Allston neighborhood and the city, strengthening the position
of Boston as the life sciences capital of the
world and increasing the capacity of our economic engine," Menino said in a university
release. 'The coming arts and cµltural facilities on its Allston campus will enrich and innpire not only students and faculty, but also
neighborhood residents as well."
The announcement marks the beginning of
a multic:lecade process at Harvard, centered
around the creation of new forms of collaborations between faculty and departments in

One Day Installation
No Mess.••
No Stntss•••
• Ovot 1.3 Millioll IMmfled Sine& 1979
• Ma~'s LJftUme GuarMteo

• CUstom Molded Acrylic Producl$

areas," Melton said. "Moving forward with
this complex means planting a stake in the
ground, from which we will advance this potentially life-saving science."
In related developments, Harvard plans to
propose an alternative site to Charlesview, a
housing development on Western Avenue,
soon for their possible relocation. Harvard
has long been eyeing the property, because it
would add contiguity to the Allston campus.
The design process for Harvard's first science building and planning for permanent arts
and cultural facilities will progress as Harvard
concludes a campus and urban framework for
nearly 200 acres of Allston land.
This campus framework will include recommendations for building locations and heights;
a street and block plan; open space and landscape layout; tmnsportation system improvements; and necessary infrastructure networks.
Christopher Gordon, chief operating officer for the Harvard University's Allston Development Group, which oversees Allston
planning and development, said he is looking
forward to moving ahead with the project and
working with the community.
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Ric-0-Shay Antiques
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270 Persons St. & Soldiers Field Rd, Brighton

59. Given that only 9 percent of
the local population comprises
seniors, this is not a big swprise.
"Students are gone before they
die of cancer," Auerbach said.
"We hope of course they don't
die and get into smoking cessation programs instead."
Asthma hospitalizations among
children under 5 totals only 4 percent in Allston-Brighton, well
below the city's 9 percent.

c:er, asthma, HIVI AIDS and sub:;tance abuse.
With a population of 69,648,
Wston-Brighton is one of ~
densest among 16 Boston neigh'°rboods studied, second only to
Dorchester. With almost 30 per::ent of its residents in the 18-24
ige group (almost the double the
:ity average), it also boasts the
second highest student population after Fenway.
So it's no swprise that 24 percent of the adults studied in the
area reported smoking as compared to the Boston average of21
percent, Auerbach pointed out.
South Boston and Roxbury
record the highest numbers of
smokers in the city.
But lung cancer mortality figures in the area are among the
lowest at 41 deaths per 100,000
population compared to Boston's

A-B better than most
Obesity figures put AllstonBrighton folks at a low 37 percent, along with a low diabetes
mortality of 17 deaths per
100,000. Both figures are well
below the citywide 48 percent
and 25 deaths per 100,000. This
is also not swprising given the
number of Asians in the neighborhood, a group that records the
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Substance abuse a
major concern
Where substance abuse is concerned, there are 12 deaths per
100,000 population in, half the
citywide rate of 24. Heroin, the
current drug of choice, is now
available at lower prices and at
higher purity levels; this is a
problem citywide, Auerbach
added. Heroin can now be bought
cheaper than a six-pack of beer.
A huge concern also is the diminishing number of treatment
centers.
'We are down about 40 percent
detox beds that we had even five
years ago," he said. "Many people need help, but we can't put
them anywhere."
A healthy lifestyle
All these health issues are still a
concern whether the numbers be
high or low, Auerbach warned. A
healthy diet, regular exercise and
annual check-ups are important
for all residents. Many local and
city programs are available to
help them.
A representative from the
MIRA Coalition said they specialize in providing health-care
access to immigrants.
Fliers from various organizations with information on health
issues and services available
were provided at the meeting.

The commission also handed out
free pedometers.
About 30 people attended and
agree it was a very informative
session.
Lack of services
Allston resident Yelena Dergacheva said it was great to learn
about the local data on health issues. She is one of many concerned about the lack of services
and the disproportionate distribution across the city.
With adults shut out of the
West End House pool last year,
she is among many seniors who
now have no place top go for the
only exercise they could get swinuning.
Judy Andler, executive director
of the Allston Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition who organized
the meting, said they would like
to see a local food stamp access
project so area residents don't
have to go to 1010 Massachusetts
Ave. to register.
Auerbach admitted that they do
see a lot of inequity from neighborhood to neighborhood citywide where health services are
concerned. One reason could be
that Allston-Brighton is geographically as isolated from the
city as East Boston and difficult
for city officials to come without
going through Brookline or another city.
'We're very worried about the
erosion of access to health care
and services, especially to the immigrant population," he said.
"'This is a very significant moment because of the focus on
health-care reform in the legislation and we hope to [push for]
more."

Resident advocates
for bikers

Hear Well Again! E•'1iov Your Life Mare!
I

lowest rate of obesity citywide.
Breast cancer rates also puts
the neighborhood well below the
city's 31 deaths per 100,000, at
23.
About 4 percent of local residents record HIV or AIDS and
mortality figures record 10 deaths
per 100,000 population.
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BIKE, from page 1

ing," he said. "Ever since then, I
have had at least two to three
bikes in my closet, ranging from
road and mountain to triathlon
bikes."
He follows a number of routes
that start in Brighton and head
out west. His favorite is a loop
he does through Dover and
Wellesley.
Bicycle paths and safe biking
routes is a subject close to the
hearts of many local residents
who deal with traffic congestion
and accidents in a dense neighborhood.
An ongoing transportation
study had members of the Transportation Advisory Group debating the possibility of increasing
bike usage in the city last month.
"It's a tragedy the city refuses
to acknowledge bicyclists even
though it's a good thing," Jim
Hynes had said, making an example of Holland, where everything is geared to bicyclists.
"Boston is the most European
among American cities. Why
can't we follow [their example]?"
Figlioli also pointed to cities
such as San Francisco and
Chicago where biking is really a
part of the lifeline of the city.
"Everyone bikes and it's part
of the culture. Given the crazy
drivers throughout the city, I believe we need to really focus on
driver education as well as biker

education on rules of the road,"
h said. "This is a citywide issue
and not just Allston-Brighton."
Passionate about linking the
entire city and suburbs via bike
paths and safe roads, he said he
is committed to taking MassBike to the next level.
A statewide advocacy group
d dicated to making Massachus6tts a better and safer place to
bicycle, MassBike announced
that Figlioli was elected to board
for a three-year term earlier this
month.
"We are incredibly lucky to
huve Keith as a major contributor to the organization as well as
to the community," said MassBike Executive Director Dorie
Clark. "Massachusetts has the
Potential to be one of the best
Slates for biking in America, and
with Keith's help, we can make
that dream a reality."
Founded in 1977, MassBike
currently has more than 1,800
dues-paying members in the
commonwealth. The organization was instrumental in the creation of the Minuteman Bike
Path, now the second most popular trail in the U.S.; the passage
of the 1996 Bike-Pedestrian Access Law; and the MBTA policy
change allowing bikes on the T.
For more information on
MassBike and how you can get
involved, visit www.massIJike.org.
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Ringer Park advocates reorganize
RINGER, from page 1

to resurrect a Friends of Ringer
Park group this year, after the Allston Brighton Community De1.: velopment Corporation that was
•,, mediating the group cancelled the
-er last two meetings of 2005 and
pulled out
'This should be a group l~k
,
0
..
out for the interest of Ringer
-:,.:Park," said area resident Noreen
I) ,Kennedy, who attended the Jan.
1i . 12 meeting and who fears the
, park will fall into utter disrepair
1 ,.without the community's involve'! Lment 'There's still a lot to do, and
h .fr d hate to see the demise of
·11 1Friends of Ringer Park."
Despite the problems last year,
·f' all hope to attend the March meet,.,,ings organized by the new groups
'Lrin a renewed effort to work together.
Pasquale, who also coordinated
j1,the Parents Community Build
:><Group that helped raise money for
,, . a new tot lot last year, said she has
..-::>' .recruited 170 volunteers for a
lii· .cleanup on Satursday, April 29, as
well, to coincide with the city's
completion of the children's playground in the park.
t In a recent release, Pasquale anJ nounced that the Parents Community Build Group will meet on the
l!.i second Wednesday of every
month with an upcoming meeting
br.;on March 8, 7 p.m., at the Jackson
':J" ·Mann Community Center.
Efforts divide

Sprawling over 12 acres in All-1) ston, Ringer Park has long been
1rLplagued with safety issues, dogs
(I off leashes and trash, forcing area
''' residents. to come together for
~~:cleanups and community events
·L · such as barbecues to celebrate the
wonderful green space in the
··r heart of one of Boston's most
.1• dense neighborhoods.
<''
Several groups were formed by
·.1,'residents concerned about its upkeep, from the Friends of Ringer
Pcark &nd ilie Parent Community
1c 1 Build to Crime Watch and folks
~11.. iiQvocating for a dog park.
'
With issues heating up, resi"' r&nts - many of whom who did
1

park.

Don Lubin, new treasurer of the
Friends of Ringer Park group,
who has attended meetings of
both y:oups this year, said, ''My
primacy interest has been eradicating the poison ivy that was
rampant in the park. With help
from the city, we have made considerable strides in killing it off,
and I hope it will be gone by the
end of this year or next"
In charge of activity organization with the new Friends group,

Award-winning Boston Herald
journalist and radio host

Sarah Correia-Eck said, "I have
actually been working to improve
Ringer Park off and on, but mostly since 1993, when my children
went to the Jackson Mann School
next to it."
With about $400,000 in cityapproved funds to improve parks
and a Ringer Park master plan in
the works, residents are keen to
continue working on major improvements. The city is currently
installing police call boxes in the
park in response to resident pleas.
City officials did not return
calls this week about what's next,
but the Parks Department has
scheduled the tot lot installation
for April 29.

Howie Carr
will sign and discuss his new book
' The Brothers Bulger: How They
Terrorized and Corrupted Boston
for a Quarter Century

Sunday, Feb. 26 • 2:00 pm
The Paper Store of West Roxbury
Nllished by Warne< Books Hardcover 2006

'tW

The fape~tore
~
GIFTS&MORE
www.ll>epaperstoi..oom

Acton • Bedford • Beverly • Billerica • Chelmsford • Clinton
Framingham • Hingham • Hudson • Leominster • Marlboro • Maynard
Millbury • Nashua • Reading • Shrewsbury • Solomon Pond Mall
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New hopes
After meetings that bad opposing sides accusing and yelling at
each other last year Lima hopes
the new group performs well by
being more self directed and
goal-oriented. She believes past
tensions will only help them work
better to avoid similar situations.
"We are trying to get all the
groups on the sarne page," she
said. ''We're hopmy everyone will
work together to increase park
usage and improve what is maybe
the only green space in the area"
Pasquale who hopes that secret
meetings and living room gatherings won't characterize the community effort, said she has never
missed a Ringer Park meeting and
doesn't intend to.
''While I am disappointed to
find they reorganized and voted to
create a board without involving
many of the original Friends of

,.J Citiz

ns Ba
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Friends of Ringer Park proudly
announces its re-formation, ap" proving bylaws, creating a misr'1 '1 sion statement and electing a
l L board of directors last week.
JlJ FORP endeavors to improve and
1~· maintain Ringer Park. All are welcome to the next Friends of Ringer
-'1 !Park meeting at the Jackson Mann
'Yh Community Center on Thursday,
-· •· March 9 at 7 p.m.
·h·· FORP will collaborate with local
groups including Boston Parks and
'''' Recreation Department, ABCOC
t;, ~Ringer Park Crime Watch.
[10
Please visit www.ringerpark..org
for details.
For more information contact:
Ann Frenning Kossuth or Valarie
~ Lima. at 617-782-0940 or e-ma.il
'

not see eye-to-eye - the CDC
stepped in last year to help keep
the discussion civil, bul alienated
residents when it began taking
sides.
When tensions skyrocketed last
year and the new tot lot was
burned down in whal was declared a case of arso.n, the COC
cancelled the year's last two
meetings.
Meeting with the TAB last
month, and after being invited to
Ringer Park meetings b} two different groups, CDC officials said
they will not have any part of the
Ringer Park issue for now.
A letter to residents participating in the group, dated Jan. 5 and
signed by Bob van Meter, Juan
Gonzalez, Heather Knopsnyder
and Kate Jordan, informed them
that the CDC has decided to step
down from their role, concerned
about the "growing divide between members" of J~ends of the
Ringer Park last year
'There are two rt eetings and
two groups so at thl-. moment we
plan to just observe what's going
on," said Gonzale/ this week.
"We are still waiting to see what's
going the evolve."

Ringei Park members, I am hopeful," she said "We do all want the
park to be used and safe."
Many members said their primary interest is in creating a better

J

.

president@ringerpark.org or pul>licrelations@ringerpark.org.

Parents Community
Build Group meeting
The Parents Corrununity Build
Group welcome you to enjoy Allston's premier 12.38-acre Olmstead park and (Xlblic green space.
All ages welcome. Handicapped
and MBTA accesfilble, with parking available on side treets.
Park advocacy meetings are held
on the second Wednesday of every
month at the Jackson-Marm Community Center Theater, 500 Cambridge St, Allsloo, from 7-9 p.m.
The next nweting is scheduled
March 8 for anyone interested in
participating in an inclusive community advocacy group.
For more information call l0<1T
Pasquale at 617-25'1-0632.
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by one of Today's Featured 'Employers
Adco Electric. Inc.
Advanced Technology
Apollo Security
Americare
Anodyne Medical
Service
Arbor Associates
Bay Cove Health
Services
Bay Path Elder
Services
Ben Franklin Bank
Bernardi Toyota
Beth Israel Deaconess
Hospital
Bevilacqua Paving
Bright Horizons
Cadbury Commons
Century 21-Westwood
Caritas Good
Samaritan Hospice
Chestnut Dental
Contractors Labor Pool
EClinical Works
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Employment
Services
Framingham, Welding
First Eastern Bank
GLSS Greater Lynn
Senior Services, Inc.
Green Lawns Plus
Groundskeeper, Inc.
Gutter Maxx
Harborside Healthcare
Holliston Manor
Keigan Chevrolet
J.M. Construction
Jungbunzlauer
Keane Fire & Safety
Mahoney's Garden
Maples Rehabilitation
& Nurse Center
Marlborough C.C.
Medford Public
Schools
Minuteman Senior
Services
Northeast Copier
System

Platt Architects
ReadyNurse Staffing
Regis College
Rohtstein Corp.
Saturn of Natick
Senior Link
Schlesinger
Associates
SpringweU, Inc.
SL Camillus
Nursing Home
Sudbury Pines
The Hope Group
Three C Electrical
TIC Nursing Servke
Town of Concord
Tri-County Medical
Tufts Health Plan
Unlimited Catt, Inc.
UlL Chimney S'l\e<!p
Whole Foods
YCN Transportatic n
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~ Medical Center
h amenorrhea
I cycles) Needed
• Age 18-35

• 36 week treatment stl dy (4 overnight stays.
6-7 outpatient visits. s:reening & follow-11p)
• lnvestigatJonal med a tion (leptin) may restore
menstrual cydes and improve hormone levels
and bOOe density
• Free hormone tests a11 d bOOe density measurements
• CO"'lpensation up to S1800 and free par1cing
Contact Dr. Chan @617-667-8630

or 'chanctb dmc.harvard.edu

If you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your research studies,
here is your opportunity to reach more than 60,000 housE holds in the
Greater Boston area every week! To find our more, please call 781-433-7987
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YMCA Summer Day
, Camp registration open
The Oak Square YMCA is accepting registration for the 2006
Camp Connolly Day camp that
takes place in Oak Square. The
new Hardiman Park will make an
already great program even better.
Camp for preschool up to teens includes specialty sports camp,
dance and gymnastics and more.
Go to www.ymcaboston.org and
click "Find a Y" and choose Oak
Square for a brochure and registration fonn. Or, call the camp hotline at 617-787-8669 for materials
to be mailed. The camp is licensed
by the state, employees are trained
and the YMCA accepts EEC and
vouchers and offer financial assistance.

YMCA needs help
during fund-raiser
The Oak Square YMCA is kicking off its annual Reach Out Campaign, a fund-raiser to support the
YMCA scholarship program. This
year's goal is $67,000. In 2005,
the YMCA provided assistance to
more than 1,000 families who
could not afford the full price of
child-care, summer camp, programs or membership. The fund
also supports youth leadership
programs. Supporters can help by
donating and/or volunteering to
help during an activity or event
sometime during the three month
campaign. Call Linda Silvestri at
617-787-8668 or Lsilvestri@ymcaboston.org.

Newsletters available

Math, Science
& Technology
initiative expands

E-newsletters covering topics
such as family programs, fitness,
aquatics, sports and volunteering
United Way of Massachusetts are now available. To sign up, visit
Bay recently announced the ex- www.ymcaboston.org.
pansion of its Math, Science &
Technology initiative to 11 new New holiday and
agencies including the Oak Square
YMCA in Brighton. The partner- vacation camps
Programs to keep children acship with the science industry
aims to foster a lifelong cmiosity tive and engaged during the upin the sciences and prepare young coming school vacations will inart,
dance,
crafts,
people for rewarding careers in the clude
math, science and technology swimming, group work and more.
Openings are available for all profields.
"Innovation and discovery be- grams, and options range from one
gins ~ th a pa:.sion for science," to five day::.. Non-member.. as well
said Milton J. Little Jr., president as members are welcome. For inand chief executive officer at Unit- formation or to register, call
ed Way of Massachusetts Bay. Tommi Mann at 617-787-8669 or
'"Through this effort, we want to visit www.ymcaboston.org.
open hearts and minds to science
at a young age. It is our collective Birthday parties
responsibility-especially in a region where science is a driving atthe YMCA
Children's birthday parties may
economic force - to show young
people that scientific careers are be hosted at the Y. This may be a
pool, sports or gymnastics party
realistic options."
United Way's Math, Science & and will include a designated
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WGBH promotions
WGBH 89.7 announces management restructuring to strengthen work in radio, television and
online media.
In order to better serve its audiences through the convergence of
its radio, television and online
media efforts, WGBH Radio has
promoted several senior staff
members, Vice President for Television and Radio Stations Marita
Rivero recently announced.
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Upcoming
television programs
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Adult leagues expanding
Basketball and indoor socrer
leagues are fonning. Co-eel and
gender-only options are available.
For league information, vatt
www.ymcaboston.org.
u

New Website

c,

Check out www.ymcabostdn.
org and click on "Find a Y" aiid
choose Oak Square. Find out wIDtt
is going on, get schedules and updates and much more.
"
ID

Winship After School

•\.I

This fall, all of the children'vat
the Wmship After School Pro~
are participating in a 10-weeketeative Movement class. TNs
unique opportunity is possibie
through a Harvard After School
Initiative (HASI) grant and fs
being taught by Allie Ross of the
Boston Dance Collective.
Each week, students spend cie
hour with Ross, learning about CWferent types of movement, movmg
to the music of a hand 'drum and
using improvisation when moviiig
their bodies. Favorite activities:of
the students include danciflg
through imaginative spaces slien
as a jar of peanut butter or dancmg
like a bumblebee, moving :fo
music while other students act as
the audience and using a long self
as a magic river to crawl, twiit,
and jump through.
..
Through creative movement,
the students are learning to tlicrease their confidence, respt1.Ct
body space, take risks, and enjoy!a
new type of healthy exercise.
Contact Jessica Green at 617787 8675.

YMCA expands hours
New winter hours are now in etfect: Monday through Thursday,
from 5:45 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.;
day until 10 p.m.; Saturday, frotti7
am. to 7 p.m.;: and Sunday, frOln
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. For more inforrtiation, visit www.ymcaboston.Q):-g
and click find a Y.
•<,
;
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Y offers Vacation
Programming

~

"

The Oak Square YMCA offers
day and week long programs dnring school vacations. Activities 1¢
by certified and experienced strlf
include swimming, arts, cra45.
sports, games and field trips. Call
Tommi at 617-787-8669 for mqre
details or log onto www.ymc_llboston.org and click "Find a Y"
11
and choose Oak Square.
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asks in the opening moments: pf
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room for cake and presents. For
infonnation, call Tommi Mann•at
617-787-8669.
...
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Technology
lilltl.at:J.ve
was
launched as a pilot effort in 2004 at
three after-school sites serving 50
youth in grades four to eight in
Cambridge and Somerville. Partners in the pilot effort were East
End House and Cambridge-Community Center, both in Cambridge
and Elizabeth Peabody House in
Somerville. Founding sponsors of
the initiativ~ include EPIX Pharmaceuticals, Houghton Mifflin
Co., Alexandria Real Estate and
Grace Construction Products.
Young people at the Oak Square
YMCA will take part in UWMB's
Muscles, Lungs and Blood Curriculum, which was designed to
educate kids on the respiratory and
cardiovascular systems as well as
the muscles of the human body. As
part of the hands-on approach to
learning, the children in the program will conduct experiments,
perfonn dissections and go on
field trips.
' 'Our children really love the
curriculum," said Vmcent W.
Caristo, Community Leaming
Center site coordinator for the
YMCA "After many hours of
classroom work, it is a distinct
pleasure for the children to be able
to work in small groups using a
hands-on approach to learning science."
The expansion is in line with
UWMB's efforts to make the program available to 300 children by
2006 and to have a statewide presence for grades four to 12 by 2008.
For more information, visit
www.uwmb.org/mst.
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'The New Medicine" looks at
the mind-body connection on
Wednesday, March 29, 9 to 11
p.m on WGBH 2. Also airs Friday, March 31, at 6 and 8 p.m. on
WGBH World (Comcast 209).
A burgeoning movement is taking place in hospitals and clinics
across this country - integrating
the best of high-tech medicine
with a new attitude that recognizes
that treating the patient as a whole
person is essential to the healing
process. 'The New Medicine,"
hosted by Dana Reeve, suggests
that medical practice in America
may be on the brj.nk of a transformation. As scientific findings reveal that the mind plays a critical
role in the body's capacity to heal,
the medical community is begin-

ning to embrace a new range of
treatment options, including many
once considered fringe .
"Story of l" looks at the story
behind the world's simplest number on Wednesday, March 29,
from 8 to 9 p.m. on WGBH 2.
The story of the number one is
the story of Western civilization.
Terry Jones ("Monty Python's
Flying Circus") goes on a humorfilled journey to recount the amazing tale behind the world's simplest number. Using computer
graphics, ''One" is brought to life
in all his various guises in "Story
of l ."One's story reveals how celebrated civilizations in history
were achieved, where modem
numbers came from and how the
invention of zero changed the
world forever - avoiding the
need to use Roman numerals
today.

~

'La Plai.a' producer to -J
work on special projeqs

A producer for the award-winning series ''La Plaza," a prodoction of WGBH's Boston Media
Productions, Patricia Alvarado
Nunez will use her producersbip
to work on a story for WGBlJ's
children's series ."Postcards frQJll
Buster," about 'the U.S.-Mex.i~
border and a health special on we
TV/Web
impact of diabetes on Latino cowAmerican Experience's ''Eu- munities in the United States
gene O'Neill" looks at the life of
I
the award-winning playwright
Women's
History
Month
Monday, March 27, 9 to 11 p.m.
I
WGBH
commemorates
on WGBH 2. The program also
airs Tuesday, March 28, at 6 and 8 Women's History Month with, a
p.m., on WGBH World (Comcast selection of films and programs to
air on television, radio and tfie
209).
''What does it cost to be an Web that celebrate the achieveartist? What did it cost to be Eu- ments of women around the
gene O'Neill?" the Tony Award- world. For more information, visit
winning director Lloyd Richards www.wgbh.org/womenshistory;
I
I

ProShoP at Giiiette S1tadlum
open Mon-Sat 1111-5
Bring In ad ror free car flag
with purchas11

If someone suddenly collapses, lose& :
consciousness and stops breathing,
WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
FACT:
Each year 220,000 Americans
die of sudden cardiac arrest.

FACT:
The national survival rate for
cardiac arrest is only 5-7 percent .

OR
Free Shipping Online at
www.natrlotsnroshou.com

the production. "It cost Eugene
O'Neill a mother, a father, a hamy
marriage, children. It cost ~e
many wives that he tried to h~e
because he didn't know ho~"
And yet from that harrowing ~JC.
pcrience would come on of fbe
most groundbreaking careers jn
the history of American theatetand three of the greatest tragic
masterpieces ever written by ~
American.
~

Check out what's
happening at the
library In this
week's paper

I
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Residents feelings mixed
about BU Biosafety Lab
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

As student and nonprofit
gtoups walk around Boston University protesting plans for its
Level 4 Biosafety Lab in a dense
city, local residents wonder if the
mayor's approval is a good idea
and have mixed feelings on the
issue.
·With Menino's backing, the
city's zoning board gave its final
approval to the $128 million,
high-security biolaboratory last
month.
,Having recently gained federal approval for construction, the
ufliversity could break ground as
soon as this month. The joint
federal- and university-funded
Level 4 Lab is on track to be
built in the South End. It will be
testing incurable diseases and
blo-weapons using viruses and
lethal bacteria such as ebola and
anthrax.
;Some residents are concerned
of the effects any accident could
have on the city, especially after
three Boston University researchers became ill in 2004
a{ter being exposed to a potentially lethal bacterium called tularemia in a laboratory. It was
the first known instance of researchers in a Boston lab becoming infected with a biological
agent they were studying, ac-

"I am not against biola bs but I am not in
favor of putting one in the middle of a busy,
dense neighbcu'hood."
Charlie Vasiliades, Oak Square resident
cording to city officials, and the
public was not notified until
much later.
Allston resident Paul Berkeley
pointed out that while safety precautions are always taken, accidents usually oc1:ur due to
human error that cannot be ruled
out.
"You can't build something
like that without strict regulations," he said. "I just hope the
checks and balance'> are in place
to keep us safe."
Oak Square resident Charlie
Vasiliades said he i!I opposed to
the move.
"I am not against biolabs, but I
am not in favor of putting one in
the middle of a busy, dense
neighborhood," he 11itid.
Brighton resident John Cusack also said it is un important
center, but not one that should go
in without adequate safeguards
and information to the public.
"I think it's going to do important work, but I want to see what
the safeguards arc," he said.

"PE·ople really need to be aware
of 1he security and safety issues
here."
"It's good for the economy,"
said Menino in an interview with
the TAB last year. "It's a vault
within a vault. Do you realize
they have one in Atlanta, Georgia.?"
He also said the city is working on putting together a plan in
the event a problem arises from
the lab.
While Menino cites Atlanta's
Le\ el 4 biolab in support of this
one, critics point out that the
only Level 4 disease studied at
that lab is herpes B.
Local resident Bart McCauley,
a member of the Ward 22 Democratic Committee, believes the
lab ::ould be a good thing.
"Jt will create a lot of jobs, add
new research and put Boston on
the map," he said.
But many neighborhood
groups in Boston are continuing
to llght the high-security lab.
Onf called Safety Net recently

filed two suits in Suffolk Superior Court alleging that Boston
University, city and state agencies violated state environmental
law, which requires extensive review of the proposal. Some
Boston city councilors are also
challenging the lab and the
mayor's rush to support it.
There is precedent for stopping a biodefense lab, said City
Councilor Felix Arroyo, an opponent of the project. Pointing
mistakes made in other states
and public outcry against such
labs even in suburban areas, he
asks Bostonians to continue to
oppose the project.
"Level 4 agents are defined as
dangerous/exotic agents that
pose high risk of life-threatening
disease, aerosol-transmitted Jab
infections or related agents with
unknown risk of transmission.
We must not forget the BU Medical Center's track record," he
wrote in a recent release.
"Where is our outrage? At what
price are we selling the safety of
our citizens? For the creation of
fewer than 1,000 jobs, many of
them temporary, that in the long
run are likely to not be filled by
neighborhood residents?"

COMMUNITY BRIEFS
~mergency cell phones

for those with
disabilities
The city of Boston announces
Independence, a new
program designed to provide
~ple with disabilities with
emergency use cell phones.
After such tragedies as Hurricane Katrina, the city of Boston
1~ reaching out to vulnerable and
underserved populations to enSl!fe their safety in the event of
an emergency.
Many disabled people may
not be able to afford a cell phone
and would be isolated in an
emergency situation. Project Independence will provide disabled Boston residents with a
cbnnection to help in a crisis situation.
~"Every Boston resident should
f~I safe and prepared in the
event of an emergency," Mayor
Menino said. "Project lndepenaence is just one more step we
afe taking to make sure that
everyone is secure and connected to help."
.
·"'Project Independence
was created by Donna Suskawicz, a
Brighton resident and employee
dfthe Massachusetts Rehabilitati9n Commission. The cell
ppones are reconditioned with
new batteries and chargers by a
ffun that is owned and operated
disabled people. The city of
Efoston is implementing the program with the Boston Police De~ent and the Mayor's De~ent of Homeland Security.
Projec~

or

l(ish chefs bring new
flavor to St. Patrick's
Day in Boston
~ The

Boston Irish Tourism AssQciation announces that six of
lreland's best-known chefs are
tre.\reling to the United States
~ St. Patrick's Day season to
stowcase New Irish Cuisine, an
iallovative style of Irish cooking
~ch is making Ireland a fashi~able spot in culinary circles.
...The culinary tour in Boston
~s developed by Tourism Ireland and the Boston Irish
1Z>urism Association as a way to
Jltomote travel between Massactusetts and Ireland while introcftlCing a sophisticated slant on
~lebrating St. Patrick's Day in
America. Other sponsors include
;tmerican Airlines, Tourism
Njassachusetts and Boston mag~e. Participating hotels include Omni Parker House, Hotel
Gqmmonwealth and Jurys
Itoston Hotel.
· The Irish delegation, repres~nting Ireland's four provinces,
iQclude Kevin Dundon, Dunbrody House Hotel and Cookery
sChool, Wexford; Darina Allen,
IL!llymaloe House and Cookery

-'·

School, Cork; Rh,.hard Hart,
Glenlo Abbey Hotel, Galway;
David Mccann, Dromoland
Casale, County Clare; Michael
Deane, Restaurant Michael
Deane in Belfast; and Neven and
Maguire, MacNean's Bistro,
County Cavan.
"Ireland is enjoying a culinary
renaissance at the moment, and
March is the perfe ·t month to
convey this exciting rrend to the
American public,'' said Joe
Byrne, executive vi~1· president,
United States and Canada,
Tourism Ireland. "We want
Americans who are thinking
about an Irish vacation this year
to know they can ex~t to find a
whole range of cultural, heritage
and sporting activiues, vibrant
nightlife and scenic beauty as
well as excellent cui• ,ne."
The Irish chefs w11l participate
in several high-proI tie cooking
events in Boston in upscale hotels and restaurants as well as
media appearances, book signings, college lecture~ and a trip
to the New Englund Flower
Show. Two of the chds will participate in culinary events in
New York City.
The chef tour offkiall) kicks
off Tuesday, March 14, at the
Omni Parker when Dundon
joins Parker restaurant chef
Gerry Tice to prepare a fivecourse gourmet dinner at
Boston's Omni Paiker House
Hotel.
The first Gaelic Gl1unnet Gala
takes place Wednesday, March
15 at Boston's Hot~I Commonw;alth, owned by hoteliers
Frank Keefe and Terry Guiney.
The six Irish chefs tc•IID up with
the following Bo-ton chefs:
Michael Schlow, Bari ara Lynch,
Ken Oringer, Mur e Orfaly,
Jasper White, and Seth and Angela Raynor. The $1'iO per person fund-raiser benefits Boston
University's School of Hospitality Administration, where the
late Noel Cullen, Ireland's master chef, was a faculty member.
Dundon will create a gourmet
meal alongside chef Matthew
King on Thursday, March 16, at
the hotel's Stanhope Grille at the
new Jurys Boston Hotel, and
will give a lecture on Irish ~ui
sine at BU's School of Hospitality.
.
McCann will make a special
guest appearance Friday, March
17, at the New England Flo~er
Show, which featun:s an Irish
garden display.
After their Boston appearances, Maguire will travel to
New York City for an event at
the James Beard House, and
Allen will appear on QVC television.
Tourism
Massachusetts,
which markets the state internationally, is working with organizers to schedule a reciprocal

'•

,' ·

,,

tour of Boston chefs to lreland,
said president William H. MacDot. gall.
"Massachusetts and Ireland
share so much history and heritage, it's exciting that they' re
sharing their culinary achievements as well," MacDougall
said "With the new American
Airlines route from Boston to
Shannon, we can envision an
lrel211d-Massachusetts culinary
network taking shape."
"We hope the culinary tour
will encourage Americans to
enjoy St. Patrick's Day in a way
that reflects contemporary Irish
and Irish-American tastes," said
organizer Michael P. Quinlin,
president of Boston Irish
Tow ism Association.
Al these events are open to
the public.
For more information, visit
WW\V.i.rishmassachusetts.com.
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Mother N ature gave you be<1ut1ful skin, don't
let Father Tim e t ake it away. W ith a vegetable
enzyme peel, m1crodennabra~1on , or an age
defense treatment. you'll rediscover a youthful
strength, finnness and clarity A nd undo the
damage that w inter has wroLJ~;ht. For timeless
beauty, schedule an appoint111cnt. .. this minute.

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.clizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.

AVERAGE RADIATOR COVERS

TOTALLY CUSTOM TO MATCH ANYTHING

SAND<ASTL~

• unique custom furniture •
www.w ebuildst uff.com
61 7-783-5100

·rrade in your
Home
Equity Line!
Fixed-RateHome Equity Loan

WEEKLY SPECIALS
FEB. 21ST T O FEB. 26T H
extra fancy fresn crisp
BROCCOLI CROWNS ................... 79tt lb.

sweet fresh picked Florida
STRAWBERRIES ....... ....... ... ... $3.98

I

quart

extra fancy fresh juicy
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES ........... 79tt lb.

I

sweet Florida juicing

%

ORANGES ............ .... .4 lb. bag $2.49 each

crisp fresh California
RED LEAF, GREEN LEAF
AND BOSTON LETTUCE ......... . ..... 79tt h ead

APR

from the bakery .. .
Interest rates are on the rise,
so now is a great time to lock
in your home equity rate.

Cherry Pie .............................$8.98 each
Apple Cranberry Crisp ......... .. SL rves 4-5 $4.98 each
Lemon Raspberry Tea Cakes ......... ......$2.98 each

To apply, visit any office or

from the kitchen ...

call us at (617) 254-0707.

Celebrating the cuisine of Torino, Italy

1

CANNELLONI AL FORNO - cannelloni pasta stuffed with
fresh ricotta, spinach and mushrooms baked in a rich
tomato sauce ............... . ... $'1.98 a full serving

Fixed Rates • Fixed Payments
Peace of Mind!
I

ARANCINI - traditional Italian rice balls filled with squash,
eggplant and raschera cheese (delicio11s) .. ...$1.98 each
FRESH FISH OF THE DAY - prepared Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday ...... ............. .. $5.98 a full serving

Peoples

from the delicatessen .. .
Vismara Soppressata Salami imported from Italy . .$8.98 lb.
Coastal Cheddar Cheese ...imported from England..an authentic
English cheddar from Ford Farm. sharp, crisp with a mild dtrus tang
perfect cheese for pairing with apples, pears nnd wine ....$5.98 lb.

Fede ral Savings Bank
\llston 229 Nonh Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street
orwood 61 Lenox Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

www.pfsb.com

Thumann's Hickory Smoked Turkey . ......... $6.98 lb.
Hot Pastrami...premium quality deli style with your choice of
bread, mustards and condiments . . . . . . . . ......$3.98 each

~

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

Member FDIC

"Amllll Perwltage Rale (APRl elleclYe as ol 12/21/05'and SIJJject to charge. R£qlres 36 monUW
paymlllS ol ~ 54 per $1 .00J txrrowed. 1-4 falliy owner-oco.ped prnpe1t1es my Property n&rance is
1'9CJ.11'!d. Mr1lrun lcm amClllll $25.CXXl. Maxinun loan amOl.li $275,000. MaxrTUn loan to vakJe 75~
Valle based on mos1 recai lax assessmeri. nan awaisal IS reqind !here is a fee ol $275 · $475. Olher
residons may awy.ConslAI a lax acMsol' as kl tie de!i.dilily ol l'ltelest
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TAKE YEARS
OFF YOUR FACE
IN HOURS.

COOL HEAT

r>"

Find interesting things to do
in the A ...B community

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 3

0

617-923-1502
Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: ~sos.com
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EDITORIAL

I'M ~EELtNG
HEAL1l-H ER
/

Schools shouldn't
sell junk food
ommon sense will tell you that if we want to do something about the growing problem of childhood obesity,
the least we can do is get junk food out of the schools.
: The Massachusetts Legislature is moving in that direction, but
fitfully, in part because of resistance from vested interests ranging
from the soft drink industry.to school booster clubs. Both have t»
come addicted to profits generated by vending machines peddling
G;indy, chips and sodas to youngsters with too much change in
their pockets and too much padding around their waists.
Before it got waylaid Wednesday by a minor spat between
members, the·Senate was prepared to debate a bill that would restrict the snacks and beverages available in school vending machines. Elementary schools would only be able to •;ell snacks with
less than 190 calories per serving, low-fat or nonfat milk, water
and drinks that are 100 percent juice. High school students could
buy snacks in portions up to 250 calories and a full range of soft
drinks, so long as half the beverage selections arc of a healthier variety. The rules for middle schools would, as you might guess, fall
in the middle.
• That bill, sponsored by Sen. Richard Moore, D-Uxbridge, sets a
minimum standard. Schools could impose tighter restrictions, and
many MetroWest systems already do.
More schools should follow their lead. Let's get the high-calorie..
high-caffeine soft drinks out of school and offer only healthier
snacks. Kids will drop their allowances into the machines anyway,
and perhaps develop some healthier eating practices.
- But we shouldn't pretend that it will be enough to stop what's
being called an epidemic of child obesity.
An article in The New York Tunes last week cited two large, but
little-noiiced, studies funded in the 1990s by the National Institutf:s
of Health. Researchers divided more than 130 schools into two
groups. The schools in one group put into place nearly all the inter~entions that have been suggested to combat child obesity - no
junk food in vending machines, healthier cafeteria food, more in-·
struction in nutrition and greatly expanded ph)'sical education-·
while the second group of schools changed nothing.
After several years, the students stepped up to the scales, and the
cesults - or lack of results - were clear: Students in the bealthter
schools gained just as much weight as those in the control group.
That doesn't mean the interventions are wrong. Children have no
inalienable right to drink Pepsi with their lunch. The retreat from required physical education is harmful to more than just students'
waistlines. Schools should still do their part to encourage healthier
eating, and so should legislators. A bill moving through the House,
sponsored by Rep. Peter Koutoujian, D-Wa11ham, which would ban
sodas, whole milk and sports drinks altogether, is preferable to
Moore's watered-down Senate bill, but let's make sure some legisfution is enacted.
But the snacks brought to school in the backpack and the sodas
waiting in the refrigerator at home can easily undemrine the smart
choices offered up in school vending machines. A 40-minute gym
class can't make up for countless hours of inactivity at home. Com(llon sense also says that children's health is, first and foremo:;t, the
responsibility of their parents.
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Tell us what you thi1~d
We want to hear fr<>m you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and si~~
a daytime phone nu nber is required for verification. Letter lensth should be no more than
300words.
By mail: Allston-Brightc 111 TAB, Letters to the
Editor, P.O. Box.9112, Needham, MA 02492. By fax: '181433-8202. By e--mail: allston-brightonCmcnc.com.
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LETTERS

Time to consider
vouchers, more
school choices
According to the Pioneer Institute at a recently held forum
on school choice and education
reform in Massachusetts entitled
"Competing in the 21st Century," the thrust was to gauge the
public's capacity and interest on
vouchers for Massachusetts private schools.
The Pioneer Institute designed
and conducted a survey of 524
private kindergarten through
grade 12 non-special education
schools in Massachusetts, and
the results were astounding.
One-hundred
ninety-four
schools serving 50,435 kindergarten through grade 12 students
responded to the survey, representing 37 percent of all kinder-

garten through grade 12 nonspecial education private schools
in Massachusetts, about 43 percent of the private school population.
In the Pioneer Institute for
Public Policy research findings,
72 percent of the schools that answered the survey said that they
would consider participating in a
publicly funded Massachusetts
program. and most of the private
schools said that they would be
willing to educate a voucherbearing student at less cost than
the state spends on a public
school.
Of those who would consider
vouchers, 5,400 vacant seats,
about 85 percent of those in
kindergarten through grade
eight, would be willing to add
about 2,000 more seats for a
voucher program. The majority

We want to
hear from you
If you're upset about a particular issue in the community
ot about a story you read in the
paper, or even if you just want
to praise an event or organization, write us a letter to the edi
tor. You can mail them to Allston-Brighton TAB
254
Second Ave., Needham MA
02494.
You can
also
of responding schools who ex,
pressed an interest in a publicly
funded voucher program had u
religious affiliation.
Although I support public
schools, I have been a strong advocate for school vouchers and
tuition tax credits to help struggling parents who want to send

fax them to 781-433-8202 ,~"
or
e-mail
them
to,'
allston-brighton@cnc.com. 1,_
Please include a daytime ,:
phone number so we can veri- .:;<
fy you wrote the letter.
""
The Allston-Brighton TAB ~~
is also looking for guest .
colwnnists to write about a va- ,,
riety of issues in the Allston- ~
Brighton community. Please
fax them send them to the addresses above.

-

their children to a private or reli·
gious school. I recognize early
on that parents need more school
choices and alternatives to public education, especially if a
school is under-performing.
In the abstract, the Education
Act of 1993 has seen an uneven
LETTERS, page 11
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Menino: Boston on threshold of opportunity
The following are excerpts of the speech ing these same tools to cities and towns. This is
that Mayor Thomas M. Menino delivered true all across the commonwealth.
Today we must be even more proactive in
Feb. 17, to the Boston Municipal Research
growing jobs and bringing investment into this
Bureau:
city. One of Boston's great strengths is its con-

e have so many great things that
we are achieving and so much
potential to rise to even greater
heights. Behind me is an image of Boston's future skyline. 1bey say a picture is worth a thousand words. I'd say this one is worth a million.
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We are working bard - you in the business
community, and those of us in City Hall. We
are envisioning a truly dynamic city, a global
capital, a hotbed of opportunity and a city rich
in culture and quality of life.
Today Boston is in transition. Our population, our corporate landscape and our physical
assets are changing. 1be world around us, the
arena in which we must compete, is in flux also
as the global economy evolves; and the city's
funding environment has changed as the federal government continues to cut its support for
cities.
As Boston's chief executive, I'm here to tell
you that we stand on the threshold of great opportunity, but we face challenges that threaten
our ability to compete. I say "we" because
Boston's vitality is dependent on you and your
companies, just as your ability to grow and
prosper is tied to the growth and prosperity of
this great city.
Massachusetts cities and towns are where
today's jobs are and where tomorrow's jobs are
being created, but those of us who wrestle with
;::.-,unicipal problems every day do not have the
flexibility and power to put solutions into place.
In the last five years, Boston's health insurance costs have risen by 73 percent. Meanwhile, the state's health costs have risen by
only half as much. 1bey're giving themselves
the tools to cut fixed costs, but they're not giv-

tinued attractiveness to the development community. The BRA's pipeline contains projects
that, together, propose a citywide total of 44
million square feet of new space for a variety
of uses. Many of these projects are being proposed in three parts of the city: one, the South
Boston waterfront; two, Twnpike Air Rights
parcels; and three: the Melnea Cass corridor.
I will submit legislation for a new Infrastructure Investment Incentive so that we can grow
jobs for residents of the commonwealth. It
calls on the state, which will reap the revenues
created by new income taxes and sales taxes, to
float the bonds to finance infrastructure. The
private sector will pay the debt service on these
bonds up until occupancy, and the city of
Boston will guarantee the bonds.
The city is committing to the strategic, aggressive marketing that will attract companies
to these new sites. This campaign will spread
the word about new opportunities to build to
suit on pre-permitted sites here in the heart of
the city. It will attract new companies by leveraging Boston's global leadership in sectors
such as health care, academia and life sciences,
as well as those portions of the financial sector
where Boston stands strong. I'm putting my
money where my mouth is - committing to
bringing in the companies that this new development will accommodate. The opportunity is
enonnous.
Right now, stopping· the violence in our
neighborhoods is my No. 1 priority. I have
been working with my Strategic Crime Council to implement a comprehensive anti-crime
strategy. This week we announced that we will
ask judges to use GPS ankle bracelets for violent offenders on probation so that we'll know
where these high-risk individuals are at all
times.
Boston Police are making more arrests and
taking more guns off the street, but defeating
violence takes more than just a police response. We all need to be involved in the solu-

tion. This is an issue that requires personal responsibility. Parents and community membei:s
have a role to play and so does the business
community. Bringing Boston together is the
key to turning back the tide of violent crime.
Public safety is the foundation for Boston's
quality of life, another key piece of Bostorrs
competitive advantage. We are rich in cultural
institutions and all forms of artistic expression.
This creative capital mixes with the city's intellectual capital, driving innovation, a commodity that businesses are eager to capture. I am not
the only one to recognize how productivity increases when we unite intellect and imagination.
Today I am happy to announce that, buildilig
on the extensive planning we have done :in
North Allston, Harvard University will soon
propose its first new buildings, and they will
combine the arts and sciences in their plans to
embark on the creation of a 500,000-squarefoot science complex. Harvard is taking the
first steps toward creating a pennanent presence for the arts on its Allston campus, enriching and inspiring not only students and faculty
bul also neighborhood residents. These facilities will be accessible to all, and Harvard will
continue to work with the city through the ~
stitutional Master Planning process to advance
opportunities for Boston's work force.
The people of Boston are key to our ability
to maximize the city's competitiveness. That
includes our young people. They are the work
force that we must cultivate in order to compete at the highest levels in coming years.
That's why every year I ask you to help provide and fund summer jobs for Boston's young
people. I want to encourage you to grow your
commitment as we approach the summer of
2006. A small investment now will yield great
dividends in your future work force.
Today we have the Zakim Bridge, the Rose
Kennedy Greenway and the Institute of Contemporary Art. This is the Boston we are building: a city that adorns its waterfront with a
jewel of knowledge and creativity, with forward-looking design and intellectual curiosity.
Tiiese are the core concepts that lie at the roots
of our success.

-
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40 years of reefer madness

S

ave us from politicians sending
messages.
They were at it again last week.
debating a bill that would provide civil
fines, instead of criminal records, for
those caught possessing small amounts of
marijuana.

GUEST
COMMENTARY
I•

I '

: ,:That's the wrong message to send to
qt/! kids," Attorney General Tom Reilly
~d. "We have to keep them out of
~gs."

State Rep. Karyn Polito, R-Shrewsbtb, agreed, saying the bill "sends the
wrong message."
Let's get real: Politicians don't send
messages, especially to kids, who couldn't name their state representative if their
i.Pods depended on it. For 40 years, politicians have been "sending messages" to
kids about the dangers of pot and for 40
years, the kids have been ignoring them.
State legislators and attorneys general
don't send messages; they pass laws and
prosecute people caught breaking them.
The law they have now said they can send
)!ou to prison for six months and fine you
$500 for possession of a single joint- on
tl:>p of your laW)'er's fees, of course.
: Another law makes anyone convicted

What message are 1the politicians sending to millions of
adults? That they can't decide for themselves which
mild Intoxicant to enjoy. That their government believes
they must be treated like children - or criminals.
of marijuaJla possession ineligible for federal college loans or grants. Nice message
they are sending: Anyone who smokes
pot shouldn't be able to go to college.
Reilly is wonied about sending messages to kids. but the law he supports applies to adults as well. A fedenl study released last year found that 12 percent of
adults in the greater Boston area had
smoked rn3rijuana in the previous month.
1\velve percent broke the law by choosing this relutively benign alternative to a
cocktail.
What mes.sage are the politicians sending to millions of adults? That they can't
decide for themselves which mild mtoxicant to enjoy. That their government believes they must be treated like children
- or criminals.
The adults aren't listening o the politicians' message any more than he kids are.
Some of them have been laughing at
"reefer rn;tdness" propaganda for 40
years, and the passage of 1ime hasn't
made it any more convincing.
In fact, the aging of the baby boomers

has given science its first opportunity to
measure the impact of Jong-term drug
use. In a recent review of the research,
Tune magazine reported that, while cocaine and heroin are as dangerous as originally thought, "the so-called demon
weed turned out to be a lot less devilish
than advertised
"The popular image of the goofy,
smoky slacker notwithstanding, a 2003
study in the Journal of the International
Neuropsychological Society found that
even among regular users, there is no
proof that pot causes irreversible cognitive damage," Tune writes.
Long-tenn use can affect memory, but
those effects fade if the user stops. Marijuana can be addictive for some, said psychologist Peter Provet, president of
Odyssey House. "But a lot of people who
use pot don' t become addicts."
Forty years doesn't seem to have
changed the politics of drug Jaws. State
legislators all seem to have this Nixon-era
belief that if they support any marijuana
reform bill the voters will decide they are

hippies and the narcs will search their
sock drawers.
But the voters are way ahead of them.
Over the last five years, voters in 26
Massachusetts districts, including those
represented by Sen. Richard Moore, DUxbridge, Rep. Debby Blumer, D-Framingham, and Rep. Jim Vallee, D-Frank:lin,
have been asked in bailot questions
whether they support a reform bill similar
to the one now before the Legislature. In
every case, voters supported the reforms
by a healthy margin.
Moore, Blumer and Vallee all promptly
said they would ignore the wishes of the
voters in their districts. Something about
sending a message, if I recall. Vallte, who
was then chairman of the criminal justice
committee, said it probably didn't have
the votes to pass, so he wouldn't allow his
committee to consider it.
But something has changed. Vallee's
criminal justice committee was eliminated and a new committee on mental health
and substance abuse was created. The
new committee is concerned with getting
effective treatment to people who are addicted and ill. It approaches substance
abuse as an issue of public health, not
public morality. It's more interested in
helping people than m sending messages
by locking them up.
That committee la'>t week endorsed the
decriminalization bill, but given the
wimpishness of the other legislators, it
may go no further. Asked about the bill,

Rep. David Linsky, D-Natick. declined to
take a position. "I'm not sure the bill will
get to the floor," he said hopefully.
Even this bill, which would change the
penalty for possession of less than an
ounce of marijuana to a $250 fuie, is a
weak compromise with common sense.
The comrnon-sense approach would
recognize tl1at, by almost any measure,
marijuana is no worse than beer. And the
legitimate concerns about pot - purity,
potency and abuse by children - could
most easily be addressed by treating it ex!
actly like beer.
Kids have told me it's easier to get hold
of pot than alcohol. There's a reason for
that: Alcohol is sold by liquor store owners who face heavy fines and lost business
if they are caught selling to anyone undet
21.
There's also a reason why the jump to
hard drugs 1s easier for pot-smokers than
drinkers: 111e man at the liquor store
might want lo talk you into a finer wine or·
fancier brew, but he doesn't stock cocaine
or crystal mcth. Why not let him put so~
regulated, !J1Xed marijuana in his humido~
along with 1he cigars?
But common sense and sound public
policy go out the window when politicians fall under the sway of reefer madness. They are too busy sending messages
no one is listening to and locking up oth•
erwise responsible citizens.
Rick Holmes can be reached at
rholmes@t·11c.com.
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~uccess

which brought signifiqant improvements to many distficts, but had little impact on
<}thers such as the urban stu~nts who still lag, in the area of
high achievers that are not
being challenged and student
QJ.:op-out rates that have yet to
4ecline, according to Pioneer
J;nstitute.
1
Wi}ile charter schools brought
IJome competition and innovation into the public school syst)'!m, there is still not enough to
~verse the continuing failure of
ipany urban schools, so said the
y.rhite papers that were released
~y Pioneer Institute. That leads
to the question of what role

could scholarship vouchers play
if they were made readily available to potential users to improve educatiortnl outcomes for
all schoolchildren.
Since the commonwealth's
School Reform Act of 1993 and
President George W. Bush's No
Child Left Behirtd Act of 2002, I
believe that there should have
been a drastic improvement in
educational outcomes; however,
that has not been the case, and
we are faced with the same problems because of the lack of
progress in educational outcomes.
While educational acts are
being passed to improve education, there appe.irs to be no one

1o monitor, enforce and bold
people accountable for these
.tcts. It does not do any good to
Jass good laws 1f the Jaw is not
•!nforced and ignored.
Nevertheless, before the commonwealth can offer vouchers to
tts citizenry for religious
;chools, the state Legislature
would have to abolish the antiCatholic
"know
nothing"
amendment from our state constitution. Former state Senate
president William Bulger, when
he was the state senator for the
1st Suffolk District, made an attempt to remove the antiCatholic
"know
nothing''
amendment from our constitution during the 1993-1994 leg-

islative session, but was unsuccessful.
At that time, 1 was a state representative from the 5th Suffolk
District and supported that effort. Since that effort, 1 have not
seen such courageous leadership
stepping up to the plate to support legislation to remove the
anti-Catholic amendment from
our constitution. As the Boston
Herald said in its Feb. 5 edition,
in order for the commonwealth
to offer school vouchers to our
children who attend religious
schools,
this
anti-Catholic
amendment would have to be removed from our constitution so
vouchers could be made readily
available to potential school-

children who desire more school
choices.
Since the 1993 Education Reform Act, our commonwealth
has spent approximately $40 billion on Chapter 70 aid to improve public education, especially for the large, poorest urban
areas. According to Pioneer Institute, students in Boston, Worcester, Springfield, Lawrence, Lowell and Fall River account for 75
percent of the students who score
in the needs improvement and
warning/failing categories on the
MCASexam.
After 12 years into the education reform, many urban districts
Jack the fundamental elements
of educational reform: a district-

wide curriculum, a curriculum
tha1 is aligned with the state cur~
riculum, annual reviews of staff
and faculty and a data-driven
system to inform policy and
budget making.
With tens of thousands of chilJ
dre11 still lagging behind, no op--,
tion for education should be discarded such as school vouchers
and tuition tax credits. The ulti-'
male goal should be to make
avai lable to all children a high·
quality education and guaranteeing them that they will be able to
read, write and do arithmetic·
after graduating from high
school.
Althea Garrison

Saturday&Sunday,
February 25th&26th,
2006
1

susp~e r

Hu1nger

Bru1nch

To Benefit

The Greater
Boston
Food Bank

Boston'
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Building a Blue Allston-2
The Charles River Watershed
Association will conduct its second community meeting and
forum Monday, March 6, 6 p.m.,
at the Honan-Allston Branch Library, 300 North Harvard St.,
Allston. The discussion will center on the planning for water,
green space and infrastructure
redevelopment in North Allston
and the ways landscape design
strategies can be implemented
for urban environmental restoration within and outside Harvard
University's new campus.
For directions to the library,
call 617-787-6313. For information about CRWA or its Environmentally Sensitive Urban Development
project,
visit
www.charlesriver.org.

Allston Brighton Family
Network offers
programs
The Allston Brighton Family
Network offers free programs
for families in Allston-Brighton
with children birth to age 3. All
the following programs are free
and open to families in the Allston-Brighton community:
Welcome Baby brings a onetime celebratory home visit to
families with newborns birth to
3 months. The visit celebrates
the birth of a new baby in the
community, promotes early
childhood and family literacy,
and connects families with community resources. For referrals,
call 617-474-1143, ext. 224.
A Parent & Baby Group meets
every Friday, 10:30 to 11:30
a.m., at Commonville Tenants
Community Room, 1285B
Commonwealth Ave., Allston.
Register by calling Randi at 617474-1143, ext. 228.
Parent & Child Playgroups
meet weekly at the Winship
School, 54 Dighton St.,
Brighton. To register, call 617., 474-1143, ext. 250.
Play groups are:
Tuesdays
2-year-olds,
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Wednesdays 1- to 2month-olds, 10 to 11 :30 a.m.
Thursdays - 3- to 4-yearolds, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Siblings younger than 6
months are welcome.

Participate in online
transportation susvey
Allston Brighton Transportation Visioning is a project of a
coalition of local organizations,
including Brighton Allston Improvement Association, Allston

Village Main Streets, Allston
Brighton CDC and residents
who want to find out about transportation issues m the area The
goal of this prOJl~Ct is to find out
from residents and employers
about transportuiion issues in the
area, identify problems and opportunities, and build support for
a transportation study of the entire Allston-Bnj!hton neighborhood. An onlinc surve)' is one of
several
act1v1ties
Allston
Brighton Trano;portation Visioning is taking on to find out what
residents, cy' lists. businel>s
owners and others thirik about
transportation 1:onditions in Allston and Brighton. ifhe link to
the survey is www. urveymonkey.com/s.asp'lu=76563175126.
All respond ms will be entered into a rame for a $25 gift
certificate to Dunkin' Donuts.
Anyone who already filled out a
copy of the survey should disregard this messi1ge.
In addition, a communit>wide visioning se sion will take
place Saturday, March 11, 10
a.m., at the Honan-Allston Library. Everyone is invited.

Help celebrate
bicentennial
Join in planning a series of
events, activities and projects tc
celebrate the 200th birthday of
the community. The planninf
meeting will be Tuesday, March
14, at 7 p.m. at the Green Briar,
304 Washington St., Brighton.
For more information, cal I
Theresa Hym's at 617-782-171!1
or Tim Schufield at 617-557·
4545, or e-mail tim@schofieldlawfirm.com

Run of the Chartes

tect the health and beauty of the
Charles River since 1965. Entry
fees are $35 to $55 per paddler;
spectators are free. Finish Line
Festival features a rock-climbing
wall, live music, a giant slide, refreshments and exhibits.
To race or volunteer, call 508698-6810. e-mail rotc@.crwa.
org or visit www.charlesriver..
org.

Mayor announces
Medicare Part D
enrollment
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
and Commissioner Eliza Greenberg of the Commission on Affairs of the Elderly announces
that the city of Boston has begun
a Medicare Part D enrollment
program that will soon be at 12
community centers. The event
took place at City Hall where
area seniors were invited to meet
with trained counselors and enroll in the program.
'The enrollment for this new
Medicare Part D program is extremely complicated," Menino
said. "We have heard from hundreds of seruors that they are
having a difficult time understanding the process and they
need help. A number of our staff
has been trained to work with seniors and help them make informed decisions about their
health-care options."
Counselors knowledgeable in
the enrollment process and the
new Medicare Part D will be
available for seniors at 12 city
community centers. Advocates
and volunteers will give individual attention to seniors to help
them choose the best Medicare
discount plan for their individual
needs.

For more information on this
and other programs available to
senior citizens living in Boston,
call the Elderly Commission at
617-635-4366 or visit the Web
site at www.cityofboston.gov/elderl).
The schediile through May 19
is:
Tuesday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., at
the Veronica. B. Smith Center in
Bnghton; and Thursday, 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m., at Veronica B. Smith
Center.
Seruors who would like to
meet with counselors at the area
community centers should call
617-635-MEDD (6333) to make
an appointment.

coming up

make Allston and Brighton
unique, will have a partner that is
committed to their success.
Citysquares.com went online
in October 2005, providing visitors a local way to connect with
some of the most diverse neighborhoods in Greater Boston.
Citysquares.com Chief Executive Officer Ben Saren said he
expects the new Allston and
Brighton sites to be up and running in March.
Citysquares.com contains a
complete directory of neighborhood businesses as well as resources such as community
news, public services, events,
local artist galleries, classifieds
and more. According to Saren,
"Our goal is to enhance local
neighborhoods by strengthening
small businesses. So far, the retailers, service finns and others
who have signed on have received tremendous response. We
are thrilled."
Other neighborhoods that
have joined Citysquares.com include Coolidge Corner, Central
Square, Davis Square and
Brookline Village.

Granada House will
honor Tolman
Sen. Steven A. Tolman will receive an award recognizing his
service to the recovering citizens
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Wednesday, March 8, at
5:30 p.m., at the Granada House
in Allston. Granada House is a
substance abuse treatment facility for men and women in recovery. Tolman is the chairman of
the Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Committee, which has
been pivotal in improving treatment for the commonwealth's
recovering population. Tolman
has also been an active member
of the Allston/Brighton Substance Abuse Task Force, which
has been tackling the OxyContin
problem among the youths of
Allston-Brighton.
"I am pleased with what I have
heard today from Lt. Gov.
Healey and the administration's
commitment to address the substance abuse crisis confronting
the commonwealth," said Tolman. "We are facing an epidemic in Massachusetts, particularly
with regard to OxyContin and
heroin abuse, and we must work
together to get the message out
and to stem the tide."

Profession..l and amateu
canoe and ka}'ak races, which include international, national and
local entries for ages 12 and
older, will l.lke place Sunda~ •
April 30. More than 1.500 participants ar~ expected to taJ..e
part in the race that will wind
along the Charle River through
Dedham, t eedham, Ne\\1on,
Wellesley a d Waltham, t• the
day-long Finish Lme Festival for
the whole famil) al Herter Park,
Soldiers Field Road, Brighten_
Races include the $5,000 profr ssional flatwater 26-mile can:>e
marathon; 24-mile canoe relay
race for teams of 10; 19-, 9- and
6-mile canoe and kayak races; Allston-Brighton joins
Shaw's to help Sl
and a 6-milc outrigger race.
Francis House
The event benefits the Charles citysquares.com
Citysquares.com.,
and
starting
Shaw's Supermarket in AllRiver Watershed Association,
which has t-een working to pro- soon, the local businesses that ston, along with several Shaw's

and Star markets in Greater
Boston, are volunteering their
associates and the company's resources at St. Francis House in
Boston in March. St. Francis
House is a shelter and rehabilitative program for the poor and
homeless in downtown Boston.
The volunteering event will span
over two weeks.
Each day, more than 400
meals are prepared, cooked and
will be served by many
Shaw's/Star Market associates.
From spaghetti and hot dogs t9
Salisbury steaks, meals are
served to the needy of Boston.
Many associates will also help in
the thrift store sorting donated
items and helping men and
women pick out items that they
need.
Along with the two-week associates volunteering event, several Shaw's/Star Markets, including the Allston and Brighton
Mills locations, are hosting a
back pack/book bag drive in the
store for two months. Customers
are asked to bring in any new or
used backpacks to help the
homeless of St. Francis House.
A donation display is in the front
of the stores as a dropoff center.
The displays have had to be
emptied several times a week as
the box was filling up quickly.
For information about volunteering or donating clothes, email St. Francis House at
info@stfrancishouse.org.

Brighton Old Tymes
Reunion on March 17
Brighton Old Tymes Reunion's organizers invite individuals who grew up in Brighton
in the 1960s, ' 70s and '80s to an
event Friday, March 17, St.
Patrick's Day, at Brighton Elks
Lodge, 326 Washington St.,
Brighton. The reunion includes a
corned beef and cabbage dinner
served from 5 to 8:30 p.m., and
karaoke, dancing, a raffle and a
snack from 9 p.rn. to 1 a.m.
Fee is $6 per plate, plus $10
donation.
For tickets and information,
call Jay Shippie at 617-254-0834
or Pat Galvin at 617-782-2171.

Green Strip cleanup
starting Saturday

PSF receives support - from Boston Foundatiott ~
The Presentation School
Foundation has received a grahC
of $25,000 from the Boston~
Foundation, one of the nation~
oldest and largest comm~
foundations. The grant will help~
support the Presentation School
Foundation's effort to establish1-a1
multi-service community cent~
at the former Presentati(}n
f>r•
School building.
'The Boston Foundationls1
grant represents a significant e-ri-'
dorsement of our vision for ~
future of the Presentation SchooH
building," said Kevin M. Carragee, chairman of the Presen.._ii
tion School Foundation. "We a.£:-:
the
Bostori.=
prl!ciate
Foundation's support and fts
recognition that our propostqll
uses of the site will ben~
working parents, children, immigrants and the poor in Allston-·
Brighton."
The Presentation Sch~ •
Foundation has advanced a m~1
ket rate offer of $2 million 'fO .
purchase the former Prese~'
tion School building from the~
Roman Catholic Archdiocese•<Jf•
Boston.
i;n J
The foundation has proposeil}
multiple uses of the building, in-1
eluding an affordable preschOOl,i
YMCA after-school programe,t
student enhancement programs,
professional development pro>-.t
grams for teachers and adult oo.-=
ucation services.
v• ,
The Presentation Schooll
foundation received a $5,000S
Vision Grant from the Bos~
Poundation in September 2oo.5.
'the foundation has an endow-~
lhent of close to $686 millicbi.~
Last year, it made grants of $6'$;
million to nonprofit organia'~t
lions and received gifts of $~3
million.
ix;
The Boston Foundation a&>:
serves a civic leader, ands~!
sor of special initiatives de,~
signed to build community. 1fut;
more information about ttre·
Boston Foundation and its grant
making, visit www.tbf.org or
call 617-338-1700.
"'
For more information on ~.
Presentation School FoundatiQ)).,
visit www.psf-inc.org.
: -

.' .
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The Lincoln Street Green
Strip is cleaner than it has been
in a long time, and the best way
to keep it that way will be for to
take part in a monthly cleanup.
They have been scheduled for
the first Saturday of each month
at 9:30 a.m. Meet at the bottom
of the stairs on Lincoln Street.

Cash reward for
arsonist infonnation

..

arreb;

NOTES, page !l.3.
nr )
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Buver...Sman Bqer Special( ~

"Only the best assisted living residence
would do for m.y mother.
We chose Providence House."

.d

-
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Gloria Liatsos
of Brookline
and her mother,
Mary Zimba
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- - - - - - - Services and .Am.enities - - - - - - -

'"

Delicious Meals • M ed ication Manage ment • Personal Care Assistance
Wonderful Programs· A Trusted, Caring Staff
Call Louise Rachin today for a personal visit

617-731-0505, ext. 202
B ELOW- MARKET RATES FOR REN'liSERVICES

2395.00
4995.00

WEST
N
~IO'l!EL--4-10 Third Ave. Waltham, MA O!Z451 • 781 ·290-5600
•

,

,j

• Sheared :Mink coats & jackets

1495.00
995.00
1595.00
995. 00
1995.00
1690.00
2495.00
5900.00

,

111

THE BIGGEST MANUFACTURER FUR SiALE EVER ASSEMBLED!
~-;f)(r
_J.()(}f.~
~'t()(J

~

++

• Zuki

Fur Parkas
Fantastic Fox jacket
Ravishing Raccoon Coat
Long Hair Beaver Coat
Full Length Black Mink Coat
Gorgeous Silver Raccoon
Shrd Mink Fox Tux
Blackglama Female Mink Coat
Extra Long/Extra La.rge
Ranch Mink Coat
Whiskey Designer Minks

...
-~

manufacturer's combined with
C:Zama Furs bring you this Giant
Fur Event of the Year
• American Legend
• Lunaraine
•Black Glama
• Canada Majestic
• Russian Sable

OBl.tAL

.,...

...

leading North American Fur

CRIEDON

~

Cash reward is available for'
information leading to the
and conviction of the arsonf~(
who destroyed the playgro~cJ:
equipment for the newly cq~-~
structed tot lot playground ,1\t;
Ringer Park in Allston.
1

AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUALS WIT H AN
ANNUAL INCOME BELOW O R AT $34, 740,
Oll $39,720 FOR TWO - PERSON H OU SEHOLDS ,
AFFORDABLE RENTS AND SERVICES START
AT $2 , 100 PER MONTH.

180 Corey Road
Brighto n , MA 02135
www.coreypark.com
OC\llY PAIK:

. __

_

_

Providence Houae

...J Stn1or Liinrit Communi!J'

Managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirem~ nt C roup

~ "

~~-~-~-~~-------------------------.!,·

•

Ill
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COMMUNITY NOTES
NMES, from page 12

Jo provide any information,
call Arson Squad, Inspector
Sloane at 617-343-3324, fax
617-343-2206; or Detective
~reno at 617-343-2202, fax
6i9-343-2206.
d!)onations to the Ringer Park
Pn~ject Arson Reward Fund can
be-made at any Citizen's Bank.
•l'or more information, call
Joan Pasquale, Parents Communi~ Build Group coordinator at
6h7-254-0632, or Joe Krol ill,
Qtizen's Bank, 617-278-5811 or
fu 617-731-0836.
JI

Green Space
~ks volunteers
,The Allston-Brighton Green
Space Advocates invite community residents to get involved in
pl.'Otecting, improving and creating open space.
Anyone who is concerned
a~mt the trees in the neighborhood or Iives near a park, urban
wild or green way and thinks the
neighborhood could benefit
from improved open space has
a.a-opportunity to get involved in
change. The Allston-Brighton
Green Space Advocates were
formed more than a year and a
half ago to address neighborhood concerns about open space.
.-The community is invited to
get involved with the AB Green
st»tce Advocates at one of the
monthly meetings. The group
m~ts every third Wednesday of
tn6 month at 7:30 p.m., at the
Allston Brighton CDC.
tABGSA welcomes new mem~. People who attend will be
aided in finding a neighborhood
group to get involved in or start a
new group at a site in need.
:f'or more information about
existing groups or projects the
ABGSA is working on, call
Heather Knopsnyder, Open

Space community organizer at
first Friday - Exposition of
www.brightonhighschool
the Allston Brighton CDC, at the Blessed Sacrament is from alumni.org. A planning commit617-787-3874, ext. 215, or e- 9:30 am. to 6 p.m. Benediction is tee is now being formed for the
mail
knop·mdyer@allston- at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.)
50th reunion for the classes of
brightoncdc.org
first Saturday - 8:30 am., 1959 and 1960, and volunteers
confession. Mass is at 9 am., fol- are needed.
lowed by a rosary procession and
Brighton Lions Club
For more information, contact
a
full breakfast in the school hall.
The Liorui Club invites
Diane McGrath Elliott, Class of
Brighton residents who can spare Cost for adults is $5; children are 1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.com.
a few extra hours a month to help free. All are welcome.
For more information, call St
develop a new Lions Club in
Gabriel's
Rectory at 617-254- Drug Tip Hot Line
Brighton and jom in the service to
6582 or Richard Marques at 617the community and humanity.
District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line
There are nearly 1.4 million 2544392.
for the Allston Brighton area has
Lions Clubs "orldwicle in 193
a new phone number. The numcountries and geographical areas. Brighton HS reunion
ber is 617-343-4822. The officer
Nearly 9,000 of these Lions live
School
Alumni
in
charge is Sergeant Detective
Brighton
High
in Massachul!Ctts, and nearly
has
a
new
Web
site
Elton
Grice.
Association
2,000 of the111 live in Boston and
its surroundJng communities
making up th • Lions Clubs of
District 33K, the home district.
The men and women whc
serve as Lions Club memben.
worldwide are committed to
eradicating preventable blind··
ness, ending human suffering,
and helping m their individual
THAT'S •M&f110LAMD•wEATHER!
communities. One-hWldred percent of the funds raised are used
to help suppOrt the programs cf
Treadmills! Ellipticals! Bikes!
Lions Clubs International, M~
achusetts Lions and local corr,munities.
To learn more about Lion.s
worldwide, VtSit the Lions Clubs
InternationaJ Web ite at www.lionsclubs.org, or Massachusetts
District 33K Lions Web site at
www.lions-3.3k.org.
For additional information, call
Lion Bob Garrity at 781-6486558.

EB

Directory
Sending
Customers
to Your
We We
Watertown Savings Bank
www.watertownsavings.com

Work out in the safe comfort of your home!

Our Lady of Fatima's
Shrine schedule
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 w~ hington St, Brighton,
is open every day from 10 am to

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E.
• HUGE SELECTION •BEST SERVICE •SINCE 1988

6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., rec talion of the rosary.

OPEN 7 DAYS

~ ~ree city tax preparation site

Eastern Refinishing
www.easternrefinishing.net

Bryn Mawr Bookstore
www.brynmawrbookstore.com
Nigoshian Carpet
www.nigoshiancarpet.com
DePrisco Jewelers
www.depriscodiamonds.com
Treleaven Carpenters
www.treleavencarpenters.com

.~ now in Allston-Brighton

~oston Mayor Thomas Menin<tand the citywide Earned In~ofue Tax Credit Campaign have
opened a free tax preparation site
in Allston-Brighton for low- to
moderate-income workers.
Taxes can be prepared for free
by_ trained volunteers, and e-filed
to the IRS and Massachusetts
~,vartment of Revenue. General))'. individuals qualify if they
earn less than $37,000 per year
($.come guidelines apply). Eligible workers can claim up to
$1.900, and can also receive information on credit repair, asset
bJ!ilding, banking and emergegcy services such as fuel assistante or food stamps, as well as
repster to vote.
'fhe tax preparation services
~ available at the new AllstonBrighton Resource Center, a divjsion of the Mayor's Office of
Jobs and Community Services
and the Boston Redevelopment
"' thority, at 367 Western Ave.,
agoss from the Brighton Mills
sft9pping' plaza.
The EITC is a federal tax credit :available to many low- to
mecterate-income workers, but
many people don't realize they
are eligible and don't claim the
~redit they are entitled to. "When
w'orking families do not claim
the EITC, which they have
worked hard for and are entitled
to, money is lost to the entire
:ommunity," said Menino.
Clinic hours at the center are
Thursdays from 4 to 8 p.m., and
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., first-come, first-served.
The center is handicapped accessible and there is plenty of free,
off-street parking. Translation
services are available.
If unable to attend one of these
~linics, appointffients can be
made depending on volunteer
availability.
Menino also urged AllstonBrighton employers and businesses to inform their workers
and customers about the free service and tax site. 'The best way
to get this money into the hands
of the people who earned it is by
getting the word out," said the
mayor.

.------------------------;

Teas & Accessories
www.teasandaccessories.com

For more mformation OJ to
verify qualification, call the
EITC Campaign at 617-9185275, vi it www.bostootaxhelp.org or call the AllstonBrighton Resource Center at
617-562-5734.

CAMBRIDGE

HANOVER

NATICK

2378 Massachusetts Ave. 228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. 53) 217 West Central Street
(Cambridge/Arlington Line)
(781) 826·2199
(Rte. 135, next to NT8 Tire)
(617) 868-1071
(508) 655-0288

Mount Auburn Hospital
www.mountauburnhospital.or2
Save on Inks
www.saveoninks.com

Blanchards
www.blanchardsliquors.com

ELDER CARE

GEE
J<S
TJO ("'O
J•

I

C:~o~~
Networking
Problems?

ean 781.237.2019 For at Home Semce

0 Homemaker/Companion

d_

Escort to MD's appointments, food shopp1ng rGCM~

0 Home Health Aide, LPN's
RN Medication Management

Careful Carrier &
Moving Service
www.carefulcarriers.com

MEMllElt

FREE tNIT1Al CONSULTATION

~~~~c!~!:~:~ (781)431·1484
La tlie L~ fit

of Clirist

Shine. In.Your Life

OfferiJ1fi compa.s.sUnatt wun.stling with a
~of rtnewd fWpe aruf con.folma

www.cambridgechronicle.com
www.doversherbornpress.com
www.needhamtimes.com
www.newtontab.com
www.roslindaletranscript.com
www.somervillejournal.com
www.watertowntab.com
www.wellesleytownsman.com
www.westroxburytranscript.com

Cancer patients and their families
Low self.esteom • Depression
Anxiet)• • ACOA's

IrufivUfuafs - CuuJ fes - 7"amifg Coun.stfing

9vfartlia 'Ioumfey, ~v £1csi.v
CliristU. n Counselor
(508) 655-6551

"'1.ss~J,p.J<XJ8i8

" work • anxiety
" depression
• personal relationships
• chronic ilfness
E'ening hours available

MUSIC TEACHERS COLLA ORATIVE
SINCE 1993
In Home lnetrumental Muelc lnetruction
~ We Come To Yoyl ~
MIC le now enrolling PIANO, GUITAR.
YOICE and DRUM etude~e
vfe~ www.muelcteacherecollal>oratlve.com

www.JamesDevaneyFuel.com

Michtlle ). Blair fonnerly of Dionisi and Andersrn is
plaised to announce the opening of her new lawfirm.

1:
1:
1:

1:
1·;
I•
I•
I• ,

See what's

new with the
Allston-Brighton
CDC In this
week's paper

BLAIR LEGAL
locaud at Suitt 214-365 Boston Post Road
Spedaliz:ing in general litigation, domestic n:lations,
landlord tenant disputes, real estate purchase and
sale, real estate litigation and rontract disputes.
Attorney Blair cordially invites
f onntr and inten:sttd new clients to contact her

at (978) 443-2255

If You Want to Advertise

YOUR WEBSITE
on this Page, CALL

781-433-8222
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Visit Our

Sleepy§

Competition
Crusher
Gallery

.~ Luxury

Ma~

Collection

Value Second to None

~Finn

$19999
Twin 2Pittt Sd

The Right C1aoice

~~ : SIE,.

Exceptional Value!

$699

W

JMa2ix:ss .................... 5
r.1 2ix:.~ ..................... 524r
Qlmt2ir;se! ................. S219"

99

Iii2it 51! 1849" SlXl
hl21(9! W1 S350
• 2ix:51! "0099' $400

It3it51!

s 541"
s Mr
s. .

139Jl' S400 $ . .

1

:e SAVE IOW

s29999 :22:: :: ~~ ;191!It
Twin 2Pm Sd

($]

o- 2ix:ss w sm
Dw 3ix: set s-,:na s m

ser

-Your Choice -

'~~

ll(j

Exceptional Value!

Iii2ir. 51!

s34999 : 2::.: : : : : : : : :·!S
ser
o-2ix:sa .................

Twin 2Pm Sd

-

3ix: set ........•....•.....

QmlYmSd

5

199"

All

Sift . .
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WXl

599"

$

Fll2it51! 100 S400 S . , .
. . . 21(51! 'Im' S400 s . .
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• Steams &Fosttr
-·- Ftrn

Exceptional Value!

114
944
s 1034
.. $ 1394

Twi 2ix:,st'! ...................5
5
M 2ix:,st'! .......................

QIMl2ir.sa ...........
lll3jtSE{ .. .-...... ...

tExceptional Value models are sold at our everyday low ptice Photos are fO< iustrcbon purposes only. Aft models ava11able for IJUrchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the nght to limrt quanttties - 1per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors.

I

•
I

•..
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0% lnterest·F'ree Financing Until February 2009 No Money Down ~
Subject to credit approva1 11/ GE bney Bar .~ es I> purellases made on Seepys coOSLmer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month \promo penod'). Fixed nun. monthly payments equal to 1/36th
of purchase amount are r q: tree lbi•.g prcmo penod In a!kf'tm to a'ly Oi1ler requ red m111. payment.36 l!lOS avatl. v.ith min. purchase of $2000,.24 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $1500, 12 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $999 6mos. avail. on purchases
from $300·$998. No finaxe charges" accrue on iromo ::nal purdlase amt. 1f you pay lhis amt. in full by due date as shown on (6th)(12th) billing statement. If not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly
payments required. f min moothly pape:it IS net pai~ l'iTle!I d e, all special promot1ooal terms may oo termmated.Vanable APR is 23.99\ as of 4/04 Fixed APR of 24. 75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1.

•
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..•
..•
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We've Got Your Bed.at G11!Gl

.II;

..••

•
••
f

•
I

;

..•
I

Solid & beautifully c rafted, our
wood beds include headboard,
footboard and frame.

Con• -nporay and classic,
our ron beds odd style to
any 10om.

FfOm styush and casual to
elegant and classic, our daybeds
·•..m suit any living space.

We carry a wide variety of metal
and woOd Mon frames. Perfect
for sitting or sleeping

You'll love the options that these
beds feature. giving you twice the
sleep surface as Ifie need arises.

Get the most from your living
space with our sfylish and
practical bunk beds.

Next Day Del~
Everywhere Everyday!

Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-l4JS.
Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, MA, CT, RI, PA &DE. Road
conditions permittilg. Available on il stock models.Delivery Fees App~

BURUNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothms) 781·202-3023
BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Serord Floor Afx:Ne Kinkos'Fed Ex) 781·273-1436
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (J~ South of Kowk:lon) 781·233-2958

NA1ICK 1400 Worchester Rd'Rt 9(Next to Circuit City Opp Natick Mall) SOa.875-9280
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Sooppe) 617-965-8084
SWAMPSCOTr 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 33N83-0316
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) Til1-3»0919
ACl'ON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt ToAverag~ Joe's) 978-263-5801 ~nmd Ope.tli~

BROCKTON 715 Oescent Street (Crescent Plaza,Sf:xx;e 9B) soa.586i2050
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Tec/'roloJy Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 711-3444207 ~rc111d O~i"fr
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston TITTlpl<e (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508445-9350
SEEIONI ~ Hghk:lnd Ave/Rt #6, Am &Hope Plaza (Near Horne Depot) 5Q8.336.3950
WORCJS I El 541 LircOO Street (lhccin Plaza next To Staples &Stop &~) 50N52"3940 :
UOMINSID 252 Mi~ Street (Near To ll'e M:ll At 'M1ilney Fiek:1) 97a.534r3407
WOONSOClll' Hill Dklirond HI Rd (Wahut HID P'aza Near AJ Wright) 401·766-2721
CRANSTON 2&S Garfield Ave.(Cr005ton Parkade,Lo.ve's Plaza, Nr Home Depot) 401"'4W761

For more information CALIL 1(800)51.JEEPYS®(753-3797)

www.sleepys.com·
Showroom Hours: Monthru Fri lOam to9pm,Sat lOam to8pm,Sun llam to6pm .. ~I
©2006s1NT,1Nc.
America's largest private~ owned &operated retai1 mattr8$ compony for 75 Years erroracing 4generation.5. Lou~ Acker 1925, Harry Acker 1950, David Acker 1975,AJ Acker 1980,Stuart Acker 1995 &Julian Acker 2005

•

DESTINATIONS

ATTHE MOVIES

Moore support
needed in
'Freedomland'

A family
afloat
PAGE 20

'
PAGE 18
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Janet Surrey and Stephen Bergman of Newton co-wrote " Biii W. and Dr. Bob," a play about t he founding of Alcohollcs Anonymous.

' hep0lver
ofauttte~

~C

THEATER
ALEXANDER STEVENS

relati n ·ps'
A powerful partnership built
Alcoholic Anonymous (and this play)

"Stephen would take a first stab at [a
scene]," says Surrey, "and then I would
have to figure out how to say, 'No, I don't
like this part.' "
"I'd get angry," says Bergman. "We'd
have big fights. But, you know, you'd explode and then cool off."
They can both laugh about it now, as
they sit in the lobby of the Arsenal Center
for the Arts in Watertown, where they're on

break from a New Rep rehearsal of that
play they wrestled to write: "Bill W and
Dr..Bob;' their drama about the founding
ofAlcoholics Anonymous, opens at the Arsenal Center on March 5.
It better have worked out - you could
say their professional reputations were on
the line: Both Bergmnn and Surrey are experts in interpersonal dynamics. Surrey is a
clinical psychologist nnd Bergman, a doctor on the Harvard Medical faculty for 30
years, has given the commencement address at more than 50 colleges on "How to
Stay Human in Medicine." In addition,
they co-authored, "Wo Have to Talk: Healing Dialogues Between Women and Men;'
so they better be able lo figure out how to
write a play together.
Sure enough, once they got past the "gender impasse" they wrote about in their
PLAYWRIGHTS, page 17

Lots to
likeness
in Hockney

portraits
hile David Hockney
"never
claims
he
thought of myself totally
as a portraitist;' the more than 100
works in a dizzying array of media
and styles in the Museum of Fine

W

Paul Perfetti calls West Roxbury home, on ttiose rare occasion~ when he's home. The
trumpeter has been on tour with " Les Miser bles" since 1987.

He trumpets arrival
of 'Les Miserables'
West Roxbury man has been tooting
the musical s horn for 18 years
aul Perfetti sees himself as a profes-sional tourist.
But his real job is first trumpet in
the touring production of"Les Miserables,"

P

THEATER
TERRY BYRNE

which plays at the Opera House in Boston
through Feb. 26.
"I used to complain to my parents that J

never got to go anywhere," says Perfetti,
who lives in We ;t Roxbury when he's not on
the road, "and now I've been around the
world. The thing about this job is that you
mostly work at light, so you have all day to
explore different cities as a tourist."
Perfetti is the senior member of the ''Les
Mii' company, having been with the show
since it opened at the Shubert Theatre in
1987. He's played the music in 45 states and
around the worU including extended nms in
PERFETII, page 17

ART
KEITII P OWERS

Arts' "David Hockney: Portraits" re-

veal an artist of unique vision and
formidable technique when it comes
to the art of likeness.
The exhibit, which opens on Sunday, brings together works that span
50 years, from Hockney's very first
portrait, a modest oil painting of his
father, to a series of double portraits
completed only months ago. The
British-born artist, who has long
lived in California, is nothing if not
an experimenter.
"Portraits" is a testament to
Hockney's prolific and restless nature, with paintings in oil, acrylic,
watercolor and colored pencil,
painted subjects with whofn he was familiar .....:.
prints, and fascinating photo col- Hockney
including himself. Above, "Self-portrait with Charlie (2005)."
lages. Influences include Holbein,
Ingres and Picasso, but all filtered
transparent intimacy tmd respect that he has for
his subjects.
through Hockney's personal vision.
Hockney rarely depicts strangers - his sitPortraiture can be the cruelest art form, with
ters are usually lovers, friends, colleagues in the artists often deconstructing subjects to the
art world, family - and the works reveal the
HOCKNEY' page 1 7

..
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28 Degrees gets
cool reaction

'I

t's too warm," says my fiiend,
Margaret, after her first sip of
an Absolut martini ($9.50) at
28 Degrees, the new South End restaurant lounge.

28 DE<~REES
(GRADE: C-)
1 Appleton St. (South End)

RESTAURANT REVIEW

Bo:;ton

617-nS-0728

MAT SCHAFFER

www.28degrees-boston.com

You'd think a place named for the purPrice: Over $40
ported optimum temperature of a martini
Hours: Dinnm: Sun.-Wed.,
would have its mixology {ahem) down
5:30-10 p.m.;
cold. Not according to Margaret, a longFri.
&
Sat.,
5:~ Oto 10:30 p.m.
time bartender at a well-known Boston
watering b,ole. 'The glass isn't chilled
Bar : Full
enough and the drink needs to be shaken
Credit: All
more," she complains.
Such inattention to detail is commonAccesslblltty: Accessible
place at 28 Degrees. The hot spot, which
Par1clng: Valet, on street
opened late last fall, has Hub hipperatchiks
happily hyperventilating about its overthe-top atmosphere and high-priced, tapasstyle dining.
Alas, decor does not necessarily a din- cado mousse, cnbmeat-creme fraiche
ner make - even when Jeremy Sewell is salad and mango, pineapple and red
consulting chef. Sewell, the talented for- onion chutney, i!. wonderful mounded
mer chef at Great Bay, has organized an onto sticks of toast.
A recent evening's special of two mini
intriguing menu of 2 1/2 dozen small
plates meant to be passed among several bacon-cheddar cheeseburgers ($12)
people. Items are the size of large appe- plopped onto plwnp brioche buns is tertizers, but they're priced like entrees. rific with a side of rosemary fiies ($6).
Your bill adds up quickly - too quickly. Exquisitely tende r beef short ribs, slowBut Sewell (who opens a restaurant of cooked in red wi1e sauce, are excellent
his own in Brookline in the next few with whipped potatoes - even so, it's
weeks) is no longer at 28 Degrees on a not worth $25.
Which brings up that vexing question:
daily basis. In his absence, the kitchen
When isn't It oorth it? At 28 Dehas grown sloppy. While the steak
grees, it isn't worth it when, deand caramelized onion filling
spite the multiple oourses,
in the mini tacos ($4 each)
no one exchanges dirty
is delectably charred, it's
plates or siherware for
cold. And the hamachi
Items are the size
dean. It isn't v.-orth it
ceviche filling for the
when your waiter is sittacos has been sitting
of large appetizers,
ting in the next booth
in lime juice so long
but they're priced like talking with mends.
that the fish has
And it isn't v.-orth it
begun to break down
entrees. Your bill
when your final bill is
and turn mushy.
steakhouse expensive
Chunky, yellowfin
adds up quicklymd you go home huntuna tartare ($18),
gry - or poor.
too quickly.
mixed with red onion
1v1ight dishes be intenand diced cucumber, is
tionally downsized to ensure
far too salty. Spicy shrimp
a perpetually svelte clientele?
potstickers ($12) are also extra
That might explain the lackluster
salty - and glisten with residual oil
from pan-fiying. There's also too much desserts ($8). ne brownie a la mode is
salt in the mac & cheese ($7), an un- raw in the middle. Dry apple crumble is
pleasantly sour combination of baked el- more crumble than apple. Don't waste
bows, melted gruyere and snipped herbs, calories on a do ·it-yourself sundae with
not-at-all-hot hct fudge and too many
served lukewarm.
Of course, the great thing about eating maraschino cherries.
For many patrons, the chic ambience
tapas-style is that if you don't like one
dish you'11 surely like the next. Slices of will make up fo · such shortcomings. 28
mustard-crusted pork tenderloin ($23) Degrees exudes oig-city panache with its
are delicious over horseradish and candles, gauzy i:urtains, clamshell banbacon-sauteed cabbage and sweet pureed quettes, faux marble chef's table and sitparsnip. Hand-rolled potato gnocchi ting room And then, there's the bally($17) tossed in truffle butter are light and hooed unisex washroom with a water
ceiling. The sinks are unisex, not the toiluscious. And steamed mussels ($12) minus the shells - in soupy curry broth lets. The ceiling is undeniably cool.
The bar scene is happening and the
are delightfully citrusy.
The tomato, fresh mozzarella and basil lounge--liz.ardy nusic infectious. Some
pizza ($10), with its micron-thin crust, is nights, there's a DJ; other nights, there's
good, not great. Tempura-light, crispy li"e entertainment.
For many pabons, 28 Degrees is more
calamari ($12) is underseasoned and devoid of flavor. But Maine crab martini about flair, fl.irtatton and fim than it is about
($15), a refreshing parfait of layered avo- food, a triumph elfstyle CJ\.'el" substmce.

Apple cake inspired by Ikea
kea is known for its simple affordable Scandinavian sensibility. It's also known for its
dafe and food baz.aar, which offers
up Swedish food including a tall
apple "cake" consisting of a

This pastry is very easy to put together. First the dry ingredients along
with the nuts are added to the bowl of
a food processor. Once the nuts are
finely ground the butter is added As
usual, the butter is pulsed into the dry
ingredients until well distributed and
no large lumps remain. Finally the
lHEKnalEN
egg is added and the mixture is
DEIECllVE
pulsed until it resembles wet sand
Rather than rolling out the dough it is
CHRISTOPHER
pressed into the bottom and sides of
KIMBALL
our pan. We prebaked the shell to
avoid a soggy crust. For this step we
crumbly crust piled high with thinly first chilled the shell until firm. Next,
$liced apples and finished with a we pressed aluminum foil into the
streusel topping. The abundance of bottom and up the sides of the pan to
fruit - a two-inch stack of apples help keep it in place. We baked the
- is enormously appealing as is the crust for 15 minutes at 375 degrees.
11.avor, even though it is more of a At this point the shell had dried out
tart than a cake. We decided to work and turned golden brown around the
on the crust first and then work our edges. Now we were ready to move
way up with the apple filling and fi- onto the filling.
Our tart filling is thinly sliced apnally the streusel topping. (We are
µnable to find a live human being to ples and we preferred Cortlands.
speak with at Ikea so we developed (Feel free to use any variety you
fancy so long as it becomes tender
this recipe on our own.)
We wanted the apple cake to bake but not mushy when cooked.) Since
up in a 9-inch springform pan. For we wanted our finished tart to stack
enough crust to accommodate we a couple of inches tall, we knew we
needed one and a half cups all-pur- needed to use lots and lots of apples.
In the end we mounded a whoppose flour.
As for sugar, we preferred using ping 12 cups of apples into our pregranulated sugar in our dough and baked shell. Two thirds cup of sugar
settled on 1/3 cup for the best flavor. was all we needed - we wanted a
Cold butter - I 0 tablespoons un- tart filling - plus a teaspoon of
salted - was just the right amount ground cinnamon. To ensure bright
of shortening. Tart pastry often uses flavor we added a tablespoon of
egg to moisten and bind the other in- fresh lemon juice. To help with the
gredients. We made the dough using texture we added a tablespoon of
a couple of yolks as well as one flour. As you would expect, the
whole egg and the latter was the sliced apples are simply tossed with
winner. The other surprise winning the other ingredients before adding
ingredient was a third cup ofpecans. them to the shell. ·

I

Swedish Apple Cake
You must be brave when slicing this tart. Using a
sharp knife, you should make quick and deliberate
strokes for best results. We love it on its own or with
a bit oflightly whipped cream or vanilla ice cream.
For the crust:

1112 cups all-purposeflour
113 cup pecans
113 cup gronulated sugar
112 teaspoon salt
10 tablespoons cold unsalted butter cut into 112inch pieces
1 large egg, slightly beaten
For the filling:

12 cups peeled, cored, and thinly sliced Cortland
apples (9 medium-sized apples or 3 112 pounds)
213 cup granulated sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon all purpose flour
For the streusel topping:

112 cup all purpose.flour
112 cup light brown sugar
2 tablespoons gronulated sugar
112 teaspoon salt
114 teaspoon ground cinnamon
4 tablespoons cold unsalted butter cut into 112inch pieces
1. For the crust: Place the flour, pecans, sugar,
salt in the bowl of a food processor fitted with the
metal blade. Add the butter chunks. Process until
the butter is well broken up and the largest chunks
are no bigger than a small pea, about six I -second

We found our apples took quite a
long time to fully cook. To speed
up the process we covered the applcs with a buttered sheet of aluminum foil. This also helped the
apples cook more evenly. We kept
the oven at 375 degrees and cooked
the apples for about 40 minutes
covered with foil. We soon discovered that the apples weren't as
compact in our finished tart as we
had hoped so we took to pressing
down on the foil to compact and
even out the filling.
Streusel topping usually begins
with flour and for our 9-inch tart we
used one half-cup all-purpose flour.
Light brown sugar proved to be our
favorite for the topping and we needed a half-cup to give the sweetness we
were looking for. To avoid the topping from becoming too sticky we
also added a couple tablespoons of
granulated sugar. Again we favored
using cinnamon exclusively and went
with just one-forth teaspoon. We also
added a half-teaspoon of salt to balance the flavor. Butter is probably
most important in the topping as it
binds the ingredients together and
adds rich flavor. Four tablespoons of
butter worked out best. The topping is
sprinkled on the partially cooked apples and the tart goes back into the
oven to finish cooking.
We cooked the tart until the apples are just tender which took approximately 40 additional minutes. '
The tart needs to cool in the pan and
should be completely cool if not
cold before slicing. Our finished tart
i!i tall with apples, the crust is crisp
and tender and the topping is sweet
and crumbly.

pulses. Add the egg and process until the mixture
looks hke cnnnbled wet sand, about eight I -second
pulses. Dump 1-112 cups ofthe dough into a 9-inch
springfonn pan and press into an even layer on the
bottom. Use the remaining dough to press up the
sides ofthe pan. Refrigerate for 20 minutes. Meanwhile, heat the oven to 375 degrees and adjust a
rack to the centei; position.
2. Press a layer o aluminwn foil onto the chilled
tart dough. Place in the oven and bake for 15 minutes or until the dough feels dry and is golden
brown around the lop edges. Remove from oven
and discard alumin1un foil. For the filling: Toss the
apples, sugar, cinnamon, lemonjuice, and flour together in a large bowl. Mound filling into the prebaked shell. Cover with a buttered piece of aluminwn foil, place bn a baking sheet and return to
the oven for 40 minutes.
3. As the apples ure baking prepare the topping.
Place flour, sugars, salt, and cinnamon in the bowl
of the food proces~r. Blend Wltil the ingredients
are well combined, ubout 10 seconds. Add the butter and pulse until the mixture looks like very wet
sand, about 12 one.second pulses. Remove baking
sheet from oven. :Place a clean tea towel over the
top of the springfonn pan and press on apples to
compact and work mto an even layer. Remove foil
and sprinkle topping over apples. Lower oven temperature to 350 degrees and bake until apples are
just tender when u skewer is inserted. about 40
minutes. Cool completely before slicing.
Makes one 9-in h tart.

You can contatt writers Christopher Kimball
and Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress.com.
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Rendezvous (Grade: B+), 502 Mass.
Ave., Cambridge (Central Squar !);
617-576-1900 -Steve Johnson
(Blue Room) returns with a small
Central Square bistro. The
Med~erranean-American menu
which changes !Nery three wee~• iS

Upstairs@

City~ide

one of the most seasonally inspired
menus in town. Johnson and chef de
cuisine Deepak Kaul are committed to
- and passionate about - cooking
with fresh, sustainable ingredients.
Ten Tables (Grade: B), 597 Centre
St., Jamaica Plain; 617-524-8810
- This JP bistro is the quintessential
neighbortlood bistro with only two
dozen seats, squeezed into a tiny
storefront But with Amanda Lydon
behind the stove, the food is simple,
concise and rewardingly clear-cut

The $25 weekly "Wednesday Special
Dinner" of appetizer, entree and
dessert is one of the city's best bargains.
Columbus Cafe & Bar (Grade: C), 535
Columbus Ave., Boston (South End);
617-247-9001 - This new neighborhood restaurant serves international
comfort food in big portions at bargain
prices. There are Mexican, Italian,
Argentine, Spanish and American dishes with the occasional A.5ian accent
thrown in. Ifs the sort of place where

you'll find the same mashed potatoes
on almost every plate.
Kaze (Grade: B), 1 Harrison Ave.,
Boston (Chinatown); 617-338-8283
- Chinatown's newest shabu-shabu
palace is a cook-your-own feast of
meats, fish and vegetables you customize with assorted ingredients and
sauces. Think Japanese fondue on
two floors of blond wood, giant
booths and flat screen TVs showing
videos of Nipponese scenery. The
overwhelming young' clientele knows

a bargain when ~ sees one.
Angus Beef Steakhouse (Grade: D),
119 Merrimac St., Boston; 617-7426487 - When's the last time you ha,d
to explain what kind of soda you want.
ed in your vodka and soda? Or you
had to specttically request menus? Or...
you ordered a bottle of wine only to be •
informed that "we don't have 50 to 60 ·
percent of the bottles on our wine list."
tt Angus Beef Steakhouse is going to · ·
survive in Boston, ~ must get bullish
on the basics.

!lli!!

You've Always Looked Cood
In Our Neighborhood
Cityside Bar & Grille wants to uy

THANK YOU
Cele&ratin9 20 Vem of Service Fer Our N1i9~hrs & Fri11~1
_,,,
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 1916 ,,__

All of Ft•r11ry,

_ __

t•re• 111r11

tfftrt4 ftr $tt.16
A11orl111 Wlao Dinner t/27
f 1111 TrMa every W1in11••f lit•t
WATCH FOR MORE SPECIALS AllD EVENTS
www.eity1idtbarand9rill1.1111
111111
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1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle. Brighton
617-566-1002

Boston's Most lnteractl
Entertainment Experien

$ 2 0 FF

UJ? to 4 .tickets
w1thth1sad

'tikf! Hepping into an Indiana Jones mo
The Improper Bostonian

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Making Art.

Engaging • Enllr1Blrq • Enriching

Molilng Art

March 3-5
THE SHUBERT THEATRE
265 Tremont St.,Boston

A

H~kney

often caputured a sense of Intimacy In his portraits. Above, "My Parents (1977)."

fhe MFA plays Hockney
K.OCKNEY, from page 15

ifuint of ridicule. Not Hockney. He seems
to look through his sitters, to bring them to
a place of personal and artistic integrity.
The artist is present, but not at the center -

this 1s true even of hts i;elf-portraits, which
make statements that transcend mere represent.1tion.
" \\ ben I'm painting, I get out of myself a
litth. bil" says Hockney, and that seems to

capture in a small way his genius.
"David Hockney: Portraits" is on exhibit,
Feb. 26 to May 14, at the Museum ofFine
Arts. Tickets: $7.50-$22 (includes museum
admission). Call: 617-267-9300.

'Miz'
man

PERFETTI, from page 15

Singapore, Seoul and Shanghai.
But even after 18 years, Perfetti says playing the same music
over and over doesn't get boring.
"I remember the first time we
heard the score;' says the musician, who earned his master's degree at New England Conservatory. ''It was such a thrill. There
has always been an emphasis on
a certain caliber ofmusician, and
they made an effort to find classical-oriented players.
''This kind of repetition isn't
for everyone," he says, "but I
turn it to my advantage ... I think
I'm more on top of my game because of this kind of workout.
You do have to pay attention,
though, because when you miss
a note on the trumpet, everybody knows it."
Perfetti also gets periodic
breaks from the road and is
happy to have the opportunity to
be home with his wife, Sara

Trumpeter Paul Perfetti has been i!Sked for his autograph - he
gets mistaken for Randal Keith, who plays Jean Valjean (above, left)
In " Les Miserables."

both authors know, easily expands mto bigger truths about
people and the vital ways they
can support each other. As Surrey eloquently puts it, the story of
saw the play's potential. Even AA - and, by extension, the
though he wu reading a dry bi- play - is about ''the power of
ography of Bill W, the story still authentic relationships."
Sadly, rt's a story that doesn't go
brought him to tears.
"It's an IDL rechble Americar out of style. Addiction is everysuccess story.'' says Bergman where. It's personal, it's familial,
''These two l(UYS were going tc it's cultural, it's political. Bergman
die. They wi.:re on the verge o · points out that President George
drinking them.selves to death Bush recently declared that the
And somehow thiry met at JUSt COt.mtry is "addicted to Oil."
It's a befuddling pan of hwnan
the right time m their lives."
In 1935, their partnership nature.
yielded Alcoholics Anonymous,
"Why do people continue to
based on a simple realization that do the things that they know will
still appears to be the most effec- destroy them?" asks Bergman.
tive form of treatment for alco- ..And what can they do to stop?
holics: "Thiry discO\ ered," says We all eat, drink or do something
Bergman, ''that the thing that will that we know is bad for us. It's
help a drunk is telling his story to the same whether it's chocolate
or heroin."
another drunk.
In telling the story, the couple
''The result of that;' adds
Bergman, "is life-changing. had no mterest in just glorifying
World-changing."
Alcoholics the two men, who, like all peoAnonymous now has an eit:ima·:- ple, had their faults. Bill W wresed membership of more than 2 tled with issues all his life. His
addiction, no surprise, negatively
million.
And that smiple notion, as impacted his relationships. In

AA for effort
PLAYWRIGHTS, from page 15

book, it became a fruitful collabo{ation.
~'You find the joys [of writing
together] as you expand each
other's thoughts," says Surrey.
"We grew as people, we grew as
a couple."
They also grew a play. "Bill W
and Dr. Bob" was, coincidentally, workshopped at the old New
Repertory Theatre in Newton,
back in 1990, when New Rep
founder Larry Lane was still the
artistic director. The play preruered in 1995 at the Hasty Pudding Theatre in Cambridge, and
oon went to San Diego, for a
~-week run in honor of the
anniversary of Alcoholics
t\ionymous. Now the play has
r\nned to an old home that's a
nv home, the new New Rep
0.0 at the Arsenal Center.
lrgman, an accomplished
nov st who writes under the
~me Samuel Shem, quickly

em

Glidden, managing director of
the Lyric Stage Company, and
play other kinds of music.
"I've performed with Handel
and Haydn, Emmanuel Music
and Boston Baroque," he says.
"And I've worked with
SpeakEasy Stage Company,
Company Theatre in Norwell
and, of course, Lyric Stage ...
It's good to play different
things," he says. "It charges my
musical batteries."
This is Perfetti 's last year on
tour with ''Les Miz" - producer Cameron Mackintosh
has said that he'll take this production off the road for good at
the end of2006.
Will Perfetti miss it?
"Well, I get asked for my autograph because I look a little like
Jean Valjean;' he says, "but other
than that, probably not. I've enjoyed the traveling, but when I
get off the road I want to be part
ofBoston's musical scene.
"In the early days, I used to
look at each town and wonder
if I could live there," he says.
''But what the road taught me is
where home is."
"Les Miserables "plays at the
Opero House, in Boston,
through Feb. 26. Tickets: $22.50$77.50. Ca/1617-931-2787.

fact, that's a facet of the play the
writers are now further developing in rehearsals \-vith director
Rick Lombardo.
The writers rave about the collaboration with Lombardo, and
Bergman adds, "I don't [give that
praise] lightly - l 've had some
miserable experiences working in
the theater."
Potential audiences may feel
they have to brace themselves for
a difficult night at the theater alcoholism may sound like a depressing subject. But Bergman
promises they've found opportunities for levity in the story.
Still, their goal with this play is
more than laughs. ''Bill W And
Dr. Bob" reflects some ofthe core
issues that Bergman and Surrey
have been ~ing, professionally, for their entire careers.
''Theater should be about healing," says Surrey. ''That's my
hope for everyone - the actors,
the audience, us. I hope it's a
healing experience."
The New Repertory Theatres
production of "Bill W. and Dr.
Bob" plays March 5 to 26. Call
617-923-8487.

.."'

"A NO-HOLDS-BARRED SMASH HIT!°
BEST MUSICAL
2005 Tony Award~

'·

BOSTON BALLET

MIKKO NISSINEN Artistic Director

Sir Frederick Ashton's

La fiLLe
mal

gar dee
MARCH 9-12
THE WANG THEATRE

·rnE MOST ENCHANTING
BALLET IN EXISTENCE•
-THE NEW YORK TIMES, 2003

•
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Donald Cicero
Former A-B resident

0

Yes!

I would like to receive information on Community Nn-spaptr

Donald R. Cicero of Waltham
died Monday, Feb. 13, 2006, at
Mount Auburn Hospital in Cambridge. He was 69.
Born in Boston, a son of late
Joseph and Lillian (Sweatka) Cicero, he was raised in AllstonBrighton. He lived in Somerville
for many years prior to moving
to Waltham 25 years ago.
A graduate of Brighton High
School, Mr. Cicero had been employed by Bostonian Foods for
more than 20 years, and previously worked for Charlesgate
Manor for a number of years.
He enjoyed spending time
with his family, watching
movies, playing the lottery numbers game and Keno.

Company~ special offers, news and promotions via emwl

He leaves hiS wife, Maureen
(Lennon) Russo Cicero; his
daughters, Doreen Fraser and her
husband, Brian, and Robin Hanrahan and her husband, David,
all of Maynard; his sons,
Michael Cicero of Florida and
Scott Cicero and his wife, Kama,
of Cambridge; his stepchildren,
Michael, Robert and Laurie
Russo, all of Waltham; his sisters, Alice DeCoste of Nashua,
N.H., and Tma Bowser of Hudson, N.H., and his brother, Kenneth Cicero of Lowell; 14 grandchildren; and many nieces,
nephews and cousins.
He was the father of the late
Donald Cicero and was predeceased by 14 brothers and sisters.
His funeral service was held
Friday, Feb. 17, from Brasco and
Sons Memorial, Waltham, followed by a Mass of Christian
Burial at St. Charles Borromeo

Church.
Memorial donations may be
made to American Lung Association, 5 Mountain Road,
Burlington, MA 01803; or to the
American Heart Association, 20
Speen St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Paul O'Brien
Formerly ofBrighton
la::= Paul T. O'Brien of Milton

~ died Friday, Feb. 10, 2006,
at his home. He was 79.
Born and raised in Brighton,
Mr. O'Brien lived in South
Boston before moving to Milton.
He was a graduate of English
High School.
A U.S. Navy veteran, he served
during World War II.
Mr. O'Brien worked for Globe

Vending as a salesman for ~ ;
years before retiring in 1985. An 1
avid hockey fan, he enjoyed boa,\1,
ing and summering in Warehfill\;c. i
He leaves his wife, Mary (Su,la J
livan) O'Brien; his children, Ev,j~
gene O'Brien and his wify1' 1
Wendy, of Newton, Paula Moli1,;
nari and her husband, John, Slf ,
Milton, Lawrence O'Brien aqq ,
his wife, Kathy, of Pennsylvanja
and Robert O'Brien and his wife,
Leanne, of Mansfield; and 11
grandchildren, Gregory, Dani~l1
Christopher,
Dylan,
Alex,
William, George, Lauren and
Nora O'Brien, and Michael and
Paul Molinari.
His funeral Mass was celebrated Thursday, Feb. 16, in St. E~
beth Church, Milton.
;,,.,
Burial with full military honom:
was in Milton Cemetery.
..:. '
Arrangements were made 0y ~
Dolan Funeral Services, Milton,.; ~
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A fundraiser for the MassachUS<ll s Horticukural Society

'

Share time with elders
Combined Jewish Philanthropies invites the public to
share some time with residents in
an elder care facility by having a
conversation, leading a music or
current events group, or sharing a
cup oftea.
The Jewish Community Volunteer Program makes finding the
right volunteer opportunity easy
and fun. For more information,
call Nancy at 617-558-6585 oremail jcvp@cjp.org.

www.massh0tt.org

Volunteers sought
The Substance Abuse Helpline
is seeking volunteers for 24-hour,
seven days per week information
and education phone service to
people affected by alcoholism
and substance abuse. Informational orientations will take place
the fourth Monday evening of the
month and is in close proximity
to theT.
For more information on becoming a volunteer, call 617-5360501, ext. 301, or visit the Web
site at www.helpline-online.com.

Someone to play with
homeless kids
Horizons for Homeless Children is seeking volunteers to interact and play with children living in family and domestic
violence shelters in local neighborhoods. A commitment of two
hours a week for six months is required. Horizons offers daytime
and evening shifts, with more ·
than 52 shelters in its network.
The next training will be Saturday, March 25, from 9:30 a.m. to
4:30p.m.
For more information, call
Tiffany at 617-287-1900, ext. 314
or visit www.horizonsforhomelesschildren.org.

Bringing t he W orld
Closer t o H ome

.

In this issue of Parents and Kids, we're taking you around the world.
But there's no need to pack. From hosting an exchange srudent co
learning another language, you can indulge your child's natural curio! ity by giving them an intriguing taste of another culture.

IL'

If you are interested in leaving the house 1n the near future,
we also have some great suggestions for summer travel.
To view our current Issue, visit www.townonllne.com/porentsandlclds cw
pick up 0 copy at CVS, Stop & Shop and other family friendly locations.

Paiiiitsandkids

Opportunities at
FauIkner Hospital
Residents are asked to consider
joining the Faulkner Hospital
Volunteer Program. There are
many ways one can be of service.
Preference may be to contribute
time in public areas, such as the
information desks, gift shop or
the Patient/Family Resource
Center. Volunteers may also provide administrative help or support an area such as food services.
There may be those who wish to
have direct patient contact, volunteering time assisting patients
in a clinical department or on an
inpatient unit. The new DanaFarber Cancer Institute at Faulkner Hospital will need volunteers

Upon

• •

to provide staff support and assistance to patients.
The hospital's goal is to match
its positions to volunteers' interests and skills so that volunteers
will have a rewarding experience.
Volunteers honor a service commitment of at least one four-hour
shift per week. Hours are flexible,
and some weekend assignments
are available. Volunteer benefits
include free parking, free meals
and on-the-job training. Volunteers are welcome to participate
in various events and educational
programs throughout the year.
For more information, call
Susan Frost, volunteer coordinator, at 617-983-7424 or e-mail
sfrost@faulknerhospital.org.

video or board games; go places
or just hang out; swap CDs; make
dinner; catch a movie or tell
jokes. Call 888-412-BIGS or log
on to www.bigbrothersbigsisters.org.

Volunteers needed

Jewish Community
Volunteer Program

VNA Care Hospice
needs volunteers

Parents Helping Parents, a network of support groups for parents who want to improve relationships with their children,
needs volunteers to act as group
facilitators. Volunteers must commit one and one-half to two hours
per week for at least one year.
Training and ongoing supervision
will be provided.
For more information, call
~882-1250.

Research study on
anorexia nervosa
Female volunteers who are
currently anorexic or have recovered from past symptoms of
anorexia nervosa, ages 18
through 45, in stable medical
health and not taking medications, with the exception of oral
contraceptives, are sought for a
study of behavioral ratings and
blood hormone levels. Eligible
participants will receive up to
$550 for a total of four outpatient
visits and two overnight stays at
the clinical research unit at Beth
Israel Deaconess Medical Center.
For more information, call
Laurie Flanagan at Boston College at 617-552-2758.

Volunteers needed
VistaCare Hospice invites individuals to provide friendly visits,
emotional support, or errands for
its patients and families in Watertown or a nearby community.
Flexible training schedule and
hours and ongoing support available. Bilingual volunteers especially needed.
For more information, call
Mary Shea Daly at 781-4079900.

Boston Minstrel
Company seeks
volunteer singers
The nonprofit Boston Minstrel
Company seeks singers, mu_s~
cians and song leaders to facilitate sing-along songfests at
Boston-Cambridge
homeless
shelters year round. No prior
singing experience is required.
Repertoire includes Motown,
oldies, rock, folk, pop, blues and
spirituals. Monthly rehearsals are
at the United Parish of Auburndale, 64 Hancock St., Newton.
For more details, e-mail
Bostonrninstrel@aol.com or call
617-787-2122. For a schedule or
more
information,
visit
www.bostonminstrel.com.

Big Brothers/Big
Sisters available
Need a roofer? Find one today in
CommunityClassifieds Service Directory
Emergencies happt n every day. From plumbers to painters,
landscapers la\\<"tl s~nices, to roofers; inside
CommunityClassi[1eds Service Directory you'll find
everything you nel"d for life's unexpected emergencies.

Call 1.800 .624.SELL

Big Brothers and Big Sistei;s
can provide children with a positive adult in their lives. "Bigs" are
mature individuals who are willing to share in a consistent oneto-one relationship with a ''Little."
Bigs and Littles can visit a park
or museum; ride bikes; play

charge. Positions also available iti '.
fundraising and adrninistratioti. 1
For more information conta~ :
volunteer@barcc.org, 617-49~_: '
8306, ext. 25 or www.barcc.org', ; '.

Volunteer
opportunities

VNA Care Hospice, an affiliate
of VNA Care Network, needs
volunteers to provide practical
and emotional support to terminally ill patients and their families
in eastern and central Massachusetts. Training, supervision, and
support are provided. Call Nancy
Barcelo, volunteer coordinator, at
888-663-3688, ext. 4271.

M•,

··

The Massachusetts Substance !
Abuse Information and Educi- '
lion Helpline seeks volunteers f?i" :
phone service to persons affectfa
by alcoholism and substan#, '
abuse.
The Helpline provides tr~~~
supervision, flexible schedulirig
and is T accessible. Volunteers
. .,,
must have computer expenen~ .
in recovery from addiction hel!:" !
ful but not necessary.
For more information to be' a
volunteer, call 617-536-0501',
ext. 201, or visit the Web site ~t
www.helplineonline.com.
JI

Combined Jewish Philan•U' J
thropies invites all moms and
J1 Jl
dads to share their child/children Franciscan Hospital
v ..
with some lonely but friendly seseeks
volunteers
niors. Together, introduce the
child to the joys and rewards of
Franciscan Hospital for Chllvolunteering through stories and dren, 30 Warren St., Boston, i~
laughter and make a new friend. seeking volunteers for a varie;ty
The Jewish Community Volun of positions. Current opportuniti are available on the medical
teer Program be!~ finding
right volunteer opportunity. Call and behavioral units, in Medical
Nancy or Marilyn at 617-558- Day- Care and in the Kennegy
Day School. Clerical positions
6585, or e-mailjcvp@cjp.org.
are also available. Placement is
determined by the needs of the
VistaCare Hospice
department and the schedule, ex- 1
seeks volunteers
perience and qualifications oft»
VistaCare Hospice invites car- applicant. Applicants must be ~i
ing individuals to provide friend- or older. For an application, cafl
ly visits, emotional support or er- 617-779-1520.
rands for patients and families in
Franciscan Hospital for Chilthe Allston/Brighton area or u dren is the largest pediatric rettll:.
nearby community. Flexibl1: bilitation facility in New En~~
training schedule and hours and land, providing the md~'
ongoing support is available. comprehensive continuum of se(Bilingual volunteers are especial- vices for children with speci!!l
needs in the nation. For infom$l
ly needed.
For more information, call tion and directions, vi~!!
Mary Shea Daly at 781-407- www.franciscanhospital.org. ~·;
~·
9900.

.

...

I

Volunteer training
The Hospice of the Good
Shepherd is seeking volunteers to
make home visits and to help in
the office. Home visit volunteers
provide comfort and support to
people with life-limiting illnesses
and to their families.
Care is provided to individuals
in their own homes and in nursing
homes. A comprehensive Volunteer Training Program for home
visit volunteers will begin this
fall.
Volunteers also are needed to
help in the office, on fund-raising
projects and with community education.
For information or to req1\est
an application, call Jennifer at
617-969-6130. The training program takes place at the hospice
office, 2042 Beacon St., Newton.

Volunteers sought
Boston Partners in Education is
looking for volunteers to tutor
Boston Public Elementary
School students in the areas of
math and literacy, particull!fly
grade 4 math.
BPE is also seeking tutors to
prepare high school students for
the fall MCAS exams. Training
and placement will be provided
by Boston Partners. Call Barbara
Harris at 617-451-6145, ext. 620
for more information.

Boston Area Rape
Crisis Center
Boston Area Rape Crisis Center, educating, empowering and
healing individuals and cornmunities since 1973. Seeking volunteers to be hotline couns~lors,
medical advocates, and public
educators. Fifty-hour training re-E}uired and provided free of

Dog owners wanted to·.. ,
visit homes
·"'·
MATCH-UP Interfaith Voluii:
teers Inc. needs volunteers willi
dogs to visit nursing home reS~
dents in the Boston area for two
to four hours a month. Traini:iig
and assessment will take pl~
July 22. A minimum of S1X
months is required. Call Ellen at
617-482-1510, ext. 25 or visit
www.matchelder.org for info/"'
mation.

Melanoma Education "'"
looking for help
m
The Melanoma Educati&i
Foundation is seeking volunteerS
to raise melanoma awareness i'n
their communities. Volunteer
needs include conducting high
school teacher workshops, partit"ipating in community outreach
events, preparing grant proposal!:,
giving talks to community orga~
nizations, assisting in raffies, ~
ordinating special events anc,t
helping with fund-raising.
~
Stephen Fine, president, started
the Melanoma Education Fottrtdation after his son, Daniel, die'd
of the disease in 1998 at age ~
The foundation, based 'i'n
Peabody, is a grass-roots org~
zation that is having an impact~
skin cancer education in Massuchusetts.
Fine
welcorq~
melanoma survivors; family ~
friends whose loved ones h~e
died of skin cancer; physicia.1)~;
or anyone else with an interestti:i
the cause.
~:':
Currently, more than 3~
schools across Massachusetts
have been trained in the MEf
SKINCHECK program. At 1\t>
cost, the foundation will pro~
a one-hour on-site training ~
sion to high school health educ~;
tors. Each teacher who atten~
VOLUNTEERS, page LO
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New Releases

:om MOVIE (F)

:Not since "Deuce Bigalow: European
Gigolo" has there been afilm so
.grotesque. Written and directed by
:Jason Friedberg and Aaron Seltzer, the
scribes of the "Scary Movie" trilogy,
have reunited to pen yet another point:less parody. They take every likable
: romantic comedy and heckle it. We're
;only halfway through February, and
·"Date Movie" has already staked a con·
~vincing claim on worst film of the year.
'(Rated PG-13) ·Chelsea Bain
,Dr BB.OW (8+)
The spectacular-looking "Eight Below"
4-e-creates afact-based survival story
:involving a team of Siberian huskies.
.Mer a sudden storm blows up,
~tarctic guide and sled-dog musher
Jerry Shepard (Paul Walker) is forced to
feave behind his beloved "kids."
Stranded in the open during the raging
s.lorm, the dogs somehow survive and
110 on a series of adventures across the
lrozen wastelands. "Eight Below" works
;'St:trprisingly well, thanks to an amazing
'CaSI, most of whom have fur and four
lelJS. (Rated PG)
MAlllERLAY (C-)
tars von Trier's follow-up to "Dogville" is
i.Jaux historical parable about an
-Alabama.plantation where time has
ood still and slavery still exists in the
~930s. Grace (Bryce Dallas Howard), the
'film's strong-willed and not particularly
.plausible or likable heroine, is traveling
with her father (Willem Dafoe) and his
"army of gangsters" when they arrive at
Manderlay, emancipate the slaves and
help them begin to live free. Like
"Dogville," "Mander1ay" is a Brechtian
affair in which little pr no attempt is
made to achieve realism. Manderlay is
jyst a gate and fence, and the structures
on the plantation merely frames. The
action is bare-bones, too - so barebpnes you may find yoursett starving for
P real movie by the end. (Rated R)
MEI. YOUNG: HEART Of GOLD (A·)
"Jonathan Demme's elegaic concert film
was filmed in August 2005, is dedicated
J9 YoullSJ'S fatf1er, who died shortly
'before, and also suggests that Young's
,a'peurysm surgery last year left him in a
ruminative mood. Surrounded by
~riends and colleagues, including a radiant Emmylou Harris, Young delivers a
masterful demonstration of the art of
'being an aging music superstar. "Gold"
is 24-karat Neil. (Rated PG)

I PG·13 Parents Strongly Cautioned I
FEBRUARY 3 • MARCH 12
Thu-Sat •t Spm and Sun

at 2pm

TICKETS $24.00
Senior. Students & Group Rates
Available!

5

I/

BEST
PICTURE
1111' •MllTD9 •
ACTM

Steve Martin makes a worthy heir to the <Pink Panther" legacy.

Siil
eEST SUP'PClllTINS ACT•u.t • 8IST ADll'TlD SCUl•PU.Y

THE M:W WORLD (8-)

Bryce Dallas Howard jjlays a
strong-wllled, but unit ·able,
heroine In "Manderlay "

"Mrs. Henderson Presents is a lovely
little tale. At times, it's a b~ slow, but
Dench and Hoskins, magncitic together,
are a match made in heavgn. (Rated R)
-Chelsea Bain

NANNY MCPHEE (A·)
Mr. Brown's (Colin Firth) wife has died
and he has no nanny for hlS seven chil·
dren. On top of that, he's in danger of
losing a much-needed stip~nd that
keeps the family together 11nless he
marries within a month. (nter Nanny
McPhee (Emma Thompson), a disfigured, barrel-shaped crone who claims
to be a "government nanny" sent to
help Brown. Though the children do not
want her, Nanny McPhee outsmarts
them at every turn and g;ilns their trust.
As her lessons take hold t anny
McPhee's appearance rr 111Cally
improves. This is a charrrw1g movie,
funny enough to amuse 11dults. But rt's
the kids who are going tr vant to adopt
this nanny. (Rated PG)

ACADEMY AWARD·
NOMINATIONS

"The ~ ew World" takes rts cue and
dising1muous utopianism straight from
the va ilts of Walt Disney. Telling the
story of the Jamestown colony of 1607,
director Terrence Malick neglects a formidable story line and instead recycles
the au:lience-pleasing romantic myth of
Capt. .John Smith (Colin Farrell) and
Pocahontas (Q'Orianka Kilcher). This
has to be the most internalized epic I
have f ver seen, a polyphonic riot of
voicecvers, painted skins, flower stalks,
dappled water and the wind in the trees.
One g3ts the overwhelming sense that
Malicl. would rather be strolling through
the Vi ·ginia woods taking still pho·
tographs than shooting this script he
leaves his actors with little to do except
pose for pictures. (Rated PG-13)

THE Pl• PAN11ER (I+)
When the legendary Pink Panther dia·
mond 1s stolen, Paris Chief Inspector
Dreyfus (Kevin Kline) recruits France's
most idiotic policeman to investigate.
His plan is to take over from Inspector
JacqL es Clouseau (Steve Martin) after
he fai s and to cover himself in glory.
Like Blake Edwards' original films, this
one i!. a mix of slapstick hijinks,

Clouseau's inability to say English
words such as "hamburger," gorgeous
women and one-liners and double
entendres. The film falls short of the
original's comic zaniness and cosmopolitan flair. But it's well cast and
silly enough to fill your lungs with
laughing gas. (Rated PG)
'1HE TlllEE BURIAlS OF MELQUIADES

capote
....,..,_..
.
.

NOW PLAYING AT
THESE SELECT THEATRES!
IHOW(ASI
OBUclHRN
IMAI
W

111. 171EJIT31 & 111. 31

781 -933-5330

EmADA"(A·)
In the fearlessly titled "The Three
Burials of Melquiades Estrada," Tommy
lee Jones makes a noteworthy debut
as a feature-film director. Jones plays
Pete Perkins, a leathery Texas rancher
\Yho has a father-son relationship with
young Mexican ranch hand Melquiades
Estrada (Julio Cedillo). After Melquiades
inexplicably turns up dead and is quick~ buried by West Texas police who
couldn't care less about another dead
"wetback," Pete begins a physical and
spiritual journey to return the body of
ry1elquiades to the wife, children and
native village Pete only knows from a
photograph. If you're "Jones-ing" for a
real western, "The Three Burials of
Melquiades Estrada" is the genuine arti·
cle. In English and Spanish with English
subtitles. (Rated R)

SOMERVILLE
THEATRE

SS DAVIS SOUAIE

•617·625·5700

'

Alli.IUIWS

Alli.

1111IUIOl11l

Ill 9AT HAMMONDST

IOSTOll C.il 19 CHESTNUT HIU
l-8001ANDANG0#730 617-277-250-0

ARLINGTON

EMBASSY

2G4MASSAVE.

16r1Nlll, WAll1WI

781 ·648-4340

781 893-2500

HOLLYWOOD

~~~

978-777-4000

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW CAPOTEFILM COM

"A SLY ANDStateSOPHISTICATED
TOUR·DE·FORCE.
and Main, Day For Nigh t
The Larry Sanders Show "
In

the trod1t1on of

01 .. I

'J

~.. THC HIW YORK TIMES

"ONE OF THE um FILMS OFmEYEAR!"
ktlll't1-LOS~llGUESTll41li•A.0.SaMl,TH8~1:WYOU:TillES

'

~ ......TllE iiWlOllrall'S • la la-icti,NEWYOllPOSr
J1d;ll1~ews,NEWJOI D!ILY~EW5•11la1tlPlllU11S.CHICAGOTlllUNE

TOMMY LEE ~OllES

THE

tHREE '!!J!LA!§
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10ngoing
CURIOUS GEORGE (A)
In this near-magical adaptation of the
beloved "Curious George" children's
books, The Man in the Yellow Hat (Will
R'errell) is given a name- Ted - a job,
a'nd a love interest (Drew Barrymore).
,As aworkaholic museum employee,
Ted hatches a plan to find the missing
idol of the Zagawa tribe and feature it in
an exhibition. When he goes to Africa,
he meets George, an adorable and
inquisitive monkey who relishes a good
game of peekaboo. Ted leaves the
country disappointed, but George hypnotized by his friend's bananalike
hat - follows him home. Kids will go
crazy as the monkey's antics heat up
the screen; adults will appreciate the
subtext behind the actors who supply
the voices. George will charm the entire
family. (Rated G) ·Chelsea Bain
FINAL DESTINATION3 (D)
Just as Wendy Christensen (Mary
Elizabeth Winstead) is about to ride the
hellish and visibly unstable roller coaster
..Oevil's Flight, she has a vision of the hor·
Jiile mutilation deaths of all aboard and
convinces several of her high school
..foends to get the heck off. A terrible
accident does indeed occur. But just as
in the two previous "Final Destination"
1nstallments, the "lucky" survivors begin
-to die under strange, gruesome circum~imces. This film is cheesy looking,
liradi;' lighted and the characters are
llevoid of charisma. The film's dialogue
1s. execrable, although someone men·
~ions Nietzsche's edict that whatever
:doesn't kill us makes us stronger. That
J)retty much sums up my rationale for
reviewing the film. (Rated R)
AIEWAll (8+)
.Dank security specialist Jack Stanfield's
. :!Harrison Ford) dolce vita becomes not
'SO dolce after someone steals his idenity. Things get worse when criminal
:mastermind and unrepentant killer Bill
ljoX (Paul Bettany) and his team of
neavily armed ninja-hackers take over
·.Jack's house, hold his wife (Virginia
Madsen) and children hostage and
demand ... well, you know the drill.
"Firewall" goes through the motions the resourceful kids in peril, the hench·
·men who range from utterly despicable
1p 1aintly sympathetic, sudden ultravio·
le'nt outbreaks and, of course, the ingemus tricks thecaptives use to outsmart
' their captors. (Rated PG·13)

' MRS. HENDERSON PRESENTS (A)
t"Mrs. Henderson Presents" is based on
the true story of Laura Henderson (Judi
Dench), a recent widow who whimsical·
ly purchases a beat-up theater and
names it the Windmill. She means well,
-bµt her business skills are lacking.
t Realizing she needs a manager, she
:.hires Vivian Van Damm (Bob Hoskins).
The chemistry between these two older
a_ctors is fiery and charged with sex.
With its delightful musical numbers,

WATCH FOR THE NOTORIOUS BETTIE PA GE IN THEATRES THIS SPRING

Friday, March 10

PREVIEW PARTY
6:00 • 10:00pm

March 11

Thursday, March 16

BOSTON GLOBE
OPENING DAY

GIRLS' NIGHT OUT

~iaturday,

Friday, March 17

Enjoy cocktails, hors d'oeuvres

Bunday, March 12

and the first breath of spring

MARCH MADNESS:
<~ARDENING FOR GUYS

at the unveiling of the 2006
New England Spring Flower
Show! Proceeds from this
evening of fun and elegance

CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL &
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
CELEBRATION

Monday, March 13
llARDEN TO GOURMET
FESTIVAL

Saturday, March 18

WCVB-TV DAY
Sunday, March 19

will fully equip a new
"PlantMobile" and send it back ·ruesday, March 14

MUSIC IN THE GARDENS

on the road with its traveling

-iOME GARDENERS NIGHT

plant science workshop to

'Nednesday, March 15

schools, camps. and libraries

:JREAT GARDENS OF
NEW ENGLAND DAY

in Boston and beyond. Go to
www.masshort.org for tickets.

Kick Up Your Heels & Join The Fun!!! -

Menopause
The Musical'
The Hilarious Celebration of women and The Change!

.I

Information & Tickets:1· www.niasshort.org·
Tickets also available at pa tlc1pating~rd~rs, local nurseries, and garden cent~rs.

•
I

A fundrotSer for

Massachusetts
• Hortieultural Society
~ Elm Bank Hortlculture CerOf

•

f
~

• "

Sponsored by

•

II

~M~J;.r

®t ~oston ~lobe
The Pulee or Boston

rt'_ul_t.......-

WCVB-TV~

SUBARU.
--·-Tourism Ireland

-2....!£.. ... ~ ol a • a .. ~
! ~=:=~02482-5725 ~Zt::l1f!~ m•.,wbur
BORDERS.
617·933-4980
·~~~r
~ A~
SPIR-Ff. YANl5EE
UitllMr~,..,
·~~ - T

. . . . . . . . . . c ••••• ,

-
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STUARTmEn TELECHARGE 800447-7400 200 S11M S1reet ai ire ROOissol'l iw

PLAYHOUSE

www.stuartstreetplayhouse.co111 I www.menopauselhemusical.com
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~. Liberty for all in the family
'

: Can an unconventionalfamily coexist on a Caribbean cruise?
•

A

~
h, togetherness, re;
laxation,
that~
:
what a family va:
cation is all about,
" even if your family is a bit, well,
unconventional.

We'd chosen this cruise for its
eight-day itinerary that included
port calls at San Juan, Antigua,
Tortola, St. Thomas and Nassau,
as well as two full days at sea a little more intere!>'tmg than the
standard Caribbean routes.
To assure we'd get to the ship
LIBERTY CRUISE
on
time, we arrived in Fort Laud~ FRAN GOLDEN
erdale
a day early f!lld spent a
•
comfortable night at the Marriott
And so I found myself on Car- Harbor Beach Resort nght on the
nival's newest ship in the beach and with a nice spa for
Caribbean, with my daughter, those who want to get an early
21 , son, 18, and soon-to-be-ex- start on relaxing.
On to the ship. While out wanhusband; boys in one cabin and
1
girls in the other. The boys' cabin dering at 6 our first evening onsoon began to resemble "Animal board, we overheard a woman on
House" despite the fine efforts of her cell telling a fu~d she was
the stewards, but blissfully it was having a great ole' tune. "I've
been drinking since 2:' she
not my problem.

shnred. Welcome to the party.
But the great thing about a
cruise is everyone can do their
own thing and go their separate
ways. On a big ship like this,
pecple hardly meet up unless
the:f want to. The Liberty seems
a fi :ting name.
As a family, we vowed to at
lea:;t get together for hmch and
dinner each day (the boys missed
om: dinner, though, because the
Pats were playing; the game was
broadcast onboard).
Daughter, ex and I all vowed to
not gain weight on the cruise, so
lu11ing the ship's big and wellequipped gym was a goal, most- The Carnival Liberty provides plenty of space for a good family vacation.
ly in the mornings (when skinny
son slept in).
spent sunning and napping, read- and beans.
Back on the ship, the kids deDays at sea were otherwise ing and watching in-cabin
movies. In other words, relaxing. cided to enter the "Who Wants to
At night we watched the produc- be a Millionaire" contest, attendtion shows and guest singers and ed by a crowd ofabout 150 mostly older passengers. They tied to
checked out the bars.
One afternoon, the kids and I win, coming back to the cabin
entered the late-afternoon movie
trivia contest - part of a long list
of activities for those who want
We toured sleepy
them - and we won (a genuine
Tortola (named by
plastic gold Carnival trophy).
We celebrated in the ship's
Columbus for the
lively casino, where I was up $25
turtle dove), which
before both kids put their hands
out. That experiment was not requickly became my
peated.
favorite of the
Old San Juan is pretty, with its
pastel colonial buildings, and on
Caribbean islands
our arrival we wandered the
visited on this cruise.
streets checking out the views
from historic Fort San Cristobel
before stopping at El Patio (102
San Sebastian) to try some Puer- with medals. Both were giggling,
to Rican cuisine. While a guitar and they said they were told by
player lazily strummed out tunes, several audience members they
we dived into mofongo (garlicky were smart kids.
One afternoon I felt like some
mashed plantain), fiied plantain,
hearts of palm salad, fiied olives extra exercise and convinced the
stuffed with cheese, beer and ex to join me on the jogging
margaritas and, of course, rice track. We walked more than

•Round-trip airfare
Airways
• Hotel accommodations by TIMt MICl9Wll•
1--~ PLUS Tickets to the March 16th pre··se

between the Boston Red Sox vs. the Ta
Devil Rays

Calling an Red Sox F

st. Petersburg/Clearwater contest

Mail to.
st. Pete/ Clearwater Contest
community Newspaper co.
33 New Yortc AVe
Framingham, MA 01701

YES! I would hke to receive
1nfonnabon on special offers,
news and promotions via email

Name

and/or telephone

Address

D
0

State

City

Clearwater

D TradeWinds
0 JetBlue Airways

Daytime Phone

Blue
AIRWAYS'
EWr)'dav low fares

Book vour flioht at JetBlue com

ex H!OO·JetBlue

CNC

St Petersburg/

ST. PETERSBUAG/CLEARWATE~
~ FlondasBeach.com

~
aSLAl'iCO USOlltfS Ofl

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

A Hu1td Mtd 11 Coapany

lTl UACH

R\J\£5 No P\.l'ChaSe necessarv One entry wil be chosen ot random ror the above l)llze rctes must be b¥ Uor'ISav. F«nlrt 21. 2006 ti.. ..,,,.. Ml be noctied
by phone Pnzes may not be exehaOlll!d a~ ror cash. OneentrV Pl!<
.,,.,• . . _ ~ Ot Dllw ma r-.ced eunosand ~
forms not ac:celJ(ed entnes become the property <:A commootv Newspaper corr ?1<11' CNC ,__the nght co ~ a anal ins oonte5I: a co change tile
contest sd1edule$ CY deadlines without prior nodflcaoon Tt.! Wiilner. by acce1» a llNJI. ID i1slhe '\aflle lDWn and Dl'OIO ID be o-i f<lr >ffl la...nJ
purpooe, lndud•no promoOonal materials Winner must traYel March 15·17. 2006 c- •I lorfei lllltt Pnze is non nnsfer3blo

three miles (around and around
the track) while we talked about
life, dating and some upcoming
legal stuff. We were both totally
relaxed, walking in a light breeze
and warm temperatures as we
watched the sun set in shades of
yellow over the very blue, nicely
calm Caribbean. While people
told us pre-trip we were crazy to
want to travel together, it was a
nice way to solidify our postmarringe fiiendship.
We toured sleepy Tortola
(named by Columbus for the turtle dove), which quickly became
my favorite of the Caribbean islands visited on this cruise. It's
the kind of place where chickens
(and sheep) do indeed cross the
road to get to the other side,
where steep green mountains
grow out of the turquoise sea and
jewelry stores and other tourist
outlets are minimal.
The ship was wonderfully
quiet in the morning when we
called at St. Thomas, the majority of the 3,700 passengers having
rushed ashore, so we took full
advantage oftbe empty gym(no
waiting for equipment).
When we did go ashore, we
wanted the beach, so we avoided
crowded Charlotte Amalie,
known for its numerous duty-free
shopping opportunities, and instead caught one of the open-air
buses to Magen's Bay Beach,
where we ate burgers and drank
cold beer at the beach shack and
spent the next several hours reading and sunning on lounge chairs,
resisting the ''Painkillers" being
hawked by bikini-clad barmaids.
We found Antigua pretty lowkey once you get out of hustling,
bustling St. John's. We again hit
the beach, our cab driver, Walter,
suggesting Millers by the Sea,
which cost us only $12 each way
to get there (we prearranged for
Walter to pick us up after two
hours in the glorious sun).
The final full day of our cruise
was to include a call at Nassau in
the Bahamas, a port my family
has visited many times in the
past. We were debating whether
to hit the Paradise Island beach,
the straw market (where negotiating is a sport), the Pirate Museum or all three.
But we woke up to clouds and
rain, 46-mph winds and 12-foot
swells, enough to cause the captain to cancel the visit.

LIBERTY, page 21
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Emotional 'OtJb.ello'
runs deep at BC:A
Boston Theatre Works stages spare and beautifal show
ess is so much-more in
the Boston Theatre
Works production of
"Othello." In this elegantly
spare but beautifully wrought
production, everyone wears

L

THEATER REVIEW
TuRRY BYRNE.

their hearts on their sleeves.
the intensity of their emotions:
disappointment, fear, anger, re$entrnent, and of course, jealousy, move to the forefront for
a production that seethes with
passion.
Director Jason Slavick has
gathered a tight-knit ensemble
of just nine actors to create the
lmconflicted worlds of Venice and
•L eyprus. Zeynep Bakkal's set is
9 n bare except for a platform at the
{_1 ·center and revolving panels
'\'~with a mural way upstage. John
.,,,,.Malinowski's
extraordinary
1c, lighting is dominated by shad·v! ,ows and darkness, but as the
~Jrplay progresses, the light beo• comes brighter until, in the final

..

bedroom scene, the truth is easy
to see. With the simplest of costumes and no cenery to hide
behind, every member of the
company delivers transparent
and believable performances.
At the center of the play is the
brilliant general Othello (fony
Molina), who'" proven himself
in battle but is not accepted into
society becau of his "dusky''
heritage. Othe!llo's feelings of
isolation make him the perfect
victim for the rnanipulative villain Iago. Rather than play him
as an obvious bad guy,
Jonathan Epstcm's Iago lays his
plans and spews out his lies
with quiet sincerity. His lowkey performance is at first disconcerting anti then utterly disarming. He looks out at the
audience with a childlike innocence even att he robs the foolish Roderigo (Michael McKeogh) of his purse and plans the
death of Cassio (frey Burvant),
a man he called friend.
Molina's clear-beaded soldier is overwhelmed by his
great good fortune of earning

the love of the beautiful Desdemona (Susanna Apgar). Molina's reaction to Desdemona's
affection turns him mushy and
easily confused, so that when
be goes mad with a jealous
rage, the change from teddy
bear to tyrant is shocking.
Mostly, this crowd is guilty of
placing their trust with people
who betray them and of finding
themselves in situations they
simply can't control. When
Emilia. the wife of Iago and servant to Desdemona. realizes
she's played right into Iago's
evil plan, Elizabeth Aspenlieder' s rage, regret and frustration are palpable. When Othello
realizes he's been played a fool.

The marriage of Desdemona (Susanna Apgar) and Othello (Tony Molina) slowly unravels In " Othello."

his disintegration is physical.
By underplaying the design,
Slavick keeps the focus tightly
on emotions. His first-rate en-

semble plumbs the depths of
emotions in Shakespeare's potent drama.
Boston Theatre Works pre-

sents "Othello" at the Boston
Center for the Arts Plaza Theatre, through March 11. Call

617-933-8600.
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- , , Tortola Is a nice, sleepy stop on the Caribbean tour.

:IFamily afloat
•cl LIBERTY, from page 20

We didn't mind, really, as the
eXtra day at sea gave us time to
"~
- eack and veg out, although our
n; suntans could have used another
"•;'day of refreshing. The Carnival
G

<tf,1

NEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS:

E
. Liberty's onboard team scurried
11
/ )o add indoor activities, and the
c cruise line kindly deducted $25
f't
· per passenger from everyone's
, < bill as a goodwill gesture.
~ .~
We were all talking to each

other at vacation's end, but, for
some reason, the cab ride back to
my place (where the cars were
parked) from Logan did m in.
Everyone started arguing. The
cabbie must have thought we
were nuts.
Our vacation experiment was a
success. We all relaxed. W.! all
had fun. Only next time, we'll
take separate cabs home.
Rates f or eight-day Camival
Liberty trips in the Caribl:>ean
are pricedfrom $749 per pe "Son.
For more information, call 800438-6744 or go to www.camival.com

or E-

EEK VACATIONS: AIR AND HOTEL

B · , ell Bay Bea

S799

Includes daily continental breakfast and
S50 food and beverage credit per room
The Mill Resort &
Includes s25 food and beverage credit per room

$899

la Cabana I -Surt B
All-suite resort on lovely Eagle Beach

$899

oliday Inn Sun p ee
Fun resort; set on beautiful white-sand beach

S949

Manchebo Be
C'.asual resort with beach spa - close to casino

$1149

R na1ssance A

$1399

I a:;ino

Steps aWfri from shopping and nightlife

yndham Aruba Resort p
Mk about s100 food and beverage credit per room

$1399

Rd.
A
R
Mk about s150 food and beverage credit per room

51599

Tamarijn Aruba A n
v
~. active alklceanfront beach resort

51599

IU11ba ar 1ott Re
Deluxe high-rise resort on beautiful P"alm Beach

51599

Includes meals, drinks and activities!

Round-trip air from Boston
7-Nights hotel
Round-trip airport/hotel transfers
Local truces and service charges
Personal check-in
In-flight meals
In-destination representatives

1 8 0·

•

89

Or call your travel agent!

. Click. Pack.

Patrons enjoy a hot tub whlle a movie plays on the gJant outdcor
screen.

II

11'

Pric.s.,. per pereon based on double occupancy for select March - Apnl, 2006 departures, Include air/hotel, transfers and exclude departure/amvel taxes/fees, currenUy up to S 77.75, plus $2.50
Sept. 11th Secut1ty Fee. $4.50 Boston PFC, $20 late booking tee for reservations made within 14 days of departure and possible fuel surcharge. Flights via North Americen. Prices are based on
cosll • cf 7!06/05 end are sut>iect to r e - -- Tour Partlcipant Agtwment for deta~s Sale prices are valid for new bookings only, are capadty-<X>Otrolied and subfec:I to change and cannot be
CllfT'bned with eny OCher discount or promollon. Spece IS limited and subject to prior sale. RestrietionS apply. Not responsible for typographical 8ITOl'S.
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'Fo1
rbidden' to miss this spoof

."'

Bromlway satire hits all the right notes at the BCA
r a flamboyantly
dre ;sed character from
"Ilte Lion King" begins
to sing 'The Circle of Mice," you
kno\.\ you're not on Broadway anymore.

and what is perhaps most extraordinary about it is Alessandrini's uncanny knack for finding the funniest and
most ridiculou\ aspects of favorite
and familiar shows. There's "Saucy
Fosse," a goof on the Jong-running
revival of"Chicago"; a terrifying impersonation of Harvey Fierstein in
drag for "Hairspray" (Kevin B.
McGJynn deserves an award just for
getting his voice to go that low);
Christina Applegate, hobbling on in a
foot-cast to sing from "Sweet Charity''; and "Beauty's Been Decreased,"
a nod to Disney's decision to cut
costs and comers on its hit "Beauty
and the Beast."
Not to give them all away, but by

THEATER liB'IEW
TERRY B RY. 'E

It's Gerard Alessandrini's ''Forbidden Broadway, ' the inspired and
side-splitting SJXIOf of the biggest and
mo t bloated musicals of the day.
After a l~year absence, the Huntington Theatre has brought the latest
incarnation of ttis revue to Boston,

Even the Tony Awards ceremony Isn't safe In
" Forbidden Broadway," a satire by Needham's own
Gerard Alessandrlnl.

'

'. . .

.

.''

'

"

the time they get to "Cashmaker,
Cashmaker" from "Fiddler on the
Roof' and Yoko Ono doing a
reimagined "Imagine" from the illfated "Lennon" ("no show below
us"), you will be holding your sides
from laughing so hard.
The quartet of performers - Janet
Dickinson, Valerie Fagan, McGlynn
and Nick Verina - are superb, with
each bringing some serious vocal
chops and excellent comic timing to
the proceedings: McGiynn as a
sloshed Robert Goulet, still able to
hit the notes 1f not find the words;
Verin doing a lovely "Oh, What a
Beautiful Morning"; Dickinson
doing a show-stopping Sarah Bright-

man on her ''La Luna-tic" tour and
Fagan as Kristen Chenoweth with a
mischievous gleam in her eye.
.:l..!
Of course, it's all done with
enormous amount of affection
admiration.
'
Musical director Catherine Stornetta does a beautiful job soundiDg
like a Broadway orchestra with oatr
a piano. ''Forbidden Broadway"
leaves the audience with the feelin~
they've seen a Broadway-calilkr
performance that's at least as mucb
fun.
.m

an

ana

The Huntington Theatre Com;x/hy
presents "Forbidden Broadway" at
the Wunberly Theatre at the Bostal
Centerfor the Arts, through March 12.

E ATAX WRITE OFF!!
-

=·

BY BEITE BUSSEL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AMERICAN CAMP ASSOCIATION, NEW ENGLAND
Many parents may not realize that there are tax
benefits to sending kids to camp. To qualify for a
tax savings, parents must have dependent children
under the age of 13 and enroll them in a summer day
camp, thus allowing both parents to either work or
go to school. This little-known benefit of summer
day camp is one of several wonderful benefits of the
camp experience for children including increased
confidence and self esteem, improved independence
and leadership skills, and additional social skills in a
camp environment of healthy play and all-around-fun.
counselors and activities may change, and new children
will be part of the group. Still, you'll get a sense.

par ~ nt:. consult an accountant or tax advisor about
how to claim this benefi t. If a parent makes more
thun $43,000, he/she car claim a credit of 20% of the
co 11 of summer day camp or up to $600 for one
ch1l1I. This. aving~ only applies to day camps, not to
ovl.'r night camps.

W1. \ant parents to knO\I that sending their child to
ca11111 can be looked upon as great summer option.
Nol inly doc, camp help kids grow and flourish. it
ofl' '' a safe child-<:cnter:d environment a11oay from
hort1 :: A~d no""'
~
thcr thi.: double
O
0 me , i c 0 n
ad..- int.age of
./..A..,,,,. • , . ,
sav111g on your taxes.
~"
Sending a child to day camp so that a parent can
}
work qual ifies as a dependent-care expense. The size Everyone 11oins!
of the tax benefit allowable by law varies depending
New England
on the parent's income; and Busse! recommends that

7
--0 aBociati~

,.-

t

CAMP FRANK A. DAY
" Where lifelon g friendships are built"
Located on beautiful Lake Quacumquasit abo t 1 hour
west of Boston, Camp Frank A. Day is an overni ght camp
owned and operated by the West Suburban fMCA
in Newton, MA.

Activities to meet
every interest!
Basketball
Climbing Tower
Arts and Crafts
Water-Skiing
Kayaking
and much more ...

Summer Program at

SUMMER FENN
DAY CAMP

The Bartlett School

June 26th - August 18th, 8 - 4 p.m.
8 One Week Sessions (3 day/5 day)

OPENbiiOUSE

For more information contact Scott
Elliott at 617-244-2130, ext 3456
or via e-mail at ScottE@YMCAinNewton.org.

www.YMCAinNewton.org

Lunch and snacks included
Small theater productions
Sports in our new gym
Computers
Water Play
Musit
Private Tutoring
Available
• & More... !

2:00 TO 4:00 P.M. CAMP'us TOURS
3:00 P.M. D IRECTOR'S PREsENIATION
:1 l .. ~ttqda~.Mitr~hl§.;;_gQQ!iml~:!~
www.summerfenn.org
• Ours'fANDING

Y\Vest Suburban \MCA

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• NEW! CIRrus ARTs
• G F.NERAL & SENIOR CAMPS
• FINE ARTs

STAFF
• DAY TruPs
• HOT LuNCHES

• TRANSPORTATION

>r more information please call 978-318-3614

11IE FENN SCH<X>L
516 Monument Street
&

at Nobles in Dedham
Dana Hall in Wellesley

Concord, MA 01742
summercamp@fenn.org (e-mail)

Summer 2006
Gi rls & Boys Age• 6-1 4
Activities include, swimrn•ng & field
games. Weekly Sign·up 1wa lable

Call 508.740.3038

~

llJ

l"D LEAP SCHOOL & SUMMER FUN
1/!.9 TODDLERS/PRESCHOOL/KINDENGARTEN

mm

LEXINGTON, CONCORD 8c SUDBURY

Extraordinary Teaching Team dedicated to Excellence in Early hlucauon•
Stimulating and Exciting Creative Arts/Science Curriculum!
Come Explore, Learn, Grow and have Fun!

""

Accredited by the ACA - Ages 4-12
2, 4, 6 or 8-week sessions - June 26thruAugust18
Enjoy sports, arts & crafts, ropes course,
outdoor heated pools & other fun activities.

For b rochure call (781) 235-3238
\\-v.·w.tl'nacn!l.:ds.org. i.ummer daycamp
For a tour call or email the camp office
info@tenacrecamps.com

80 Benvenue Street, Wellesley 02482

ADMISSIONS (781) 861-1026 • www.leapschool.com

MASS ARSENAL
•• SOCCER CAMPS
•
;

•

~Pine Manor
.....

College

7/24·28
& 7/31·8/04
Camp l>in·ctor, \I i l,l' Ila~ Ill's
W.W...W. mas~ar~ oaJ~occ!l ffi.3.fl1.P_$_.J!!!I

Camp Office # 781 ·393·2993

All camps operated in
Massachusetts must comply
with regulations of the
Massachusetts Department
of Public Health and he
licensed by the board of
health of the city or town In
which they are located.

emanination'

l'ENACRE DAY CAMP

Boy. & Girls
Boy.&Girls
Boy. & Girls

July 23· 28

Boy. Only

~COMPUTER "
CAMPS

U-DESIGN 2006
Boston University's College of
Engineering is offering a
FU1', EXCITING
science and cngineenng \\Orkshop for
students m grades 6-9.
It's HANDS-ON in SCIENCE,
TECHNOLOGY and ROBOTICS
during the month of July.
Registration deadline is June 30, 2006.
For more infonnation please visit
http://wwwbu.edu/eng/udesign/
Email Marlene Jreaswec at
u-des1~@bu,edu or
call (617) 353-2800.

LC~NGACRE

EXPEDITIONS

Ill~ ~
Enrichment, Service, and Adventure
World-\iide for students ages 11 -19
ACA Pccredited • 1-4 Week Trips
Call t >meet us in Jan. and Feb.

800.433.0127 . 717.567.6790
Lon acreEx editions.com/adb

$ ,

BASIC C++ PERL Java

Sports & Recreation
Swimming Soccer Basketball

At Bentley College In Waltham
Overnight & Day

Newton, MA

Learn To Hit Like The Pros
Grades
(781) 944-4927 5-12
March 11 lh & 12th; 18th & 19th, 2006

" Where Technology Meets
Traditional Summer Campsn

c-

877-248-0206

1

Helping families find camp I
since 1949.
II

-~

Pre-Season Clinic at:
" Trinity Catholic High School

RC Cars

Explore Programming

cornputercamps com

Sw~e~ Swing ~''1..~~rgf',,

H1ttmg
Academy

PC's LEGOs

ljJ

~~

The

Discover Building Skills

i!'tl

Basketball School, Inc.
150 Wood Road, Suite 304
Braintree, MA 02184

-~

Game Design Web Design
3D Character Modeling

Daily pick-up I drop-off
Newton Waltham
Wellesley Chestnut Hill

Dave W. Cowens

Ccl Michael 0 973'.562-5603

Unleash Creativity

12· 18
12·18
1CH4
10-18

WHEATON COOEGE • Nor1on, MA
lor a free Brochure write or coll

June ~ ().23 14-0ay comp! • Aug. 21-25
Boys and Girls 6- u

I

~7°
~
}7J

r

ouoe

ali~

Support your child's growth!
Call or log on today.

New Engla1d

www.acane-camps.org (781) 541-6080

I
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AT THE LI BRAR Y

Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton,
617-782-6032

Book
discussion group
1n
~

A book discussion group meets
the first Wednesday of the month
~ 11 a.m. Copies of the book are
~yailable at the li8rary. New members are welcome.
1

I•

Help for beginning
Internet
user
,
Mystified by the Internet? Don't
!&µow how to surf? Help is avail~le at the library for patrons to get
them started. For an appointment,
r,~ Alan at 617-782-6032.
0 1

...,

ESL conversation
:.·No registration is required for
the group, and admission is free.
The group meets Mondays and
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 10
a!tn. For more information, call
=7-782-6032.

--

'Stories and films
': stories and films for children
DJ<.e place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.
'Phis is a free program; all are in-

Viled.

•
ll

l!ussian collection
: The Brighton Branch Library
rWeived a gift from the estate of
.Jfmnie Levey to benefit the Russi~ collection at the library. The
~ilbo Baggins Fund has been ere~- Materials include Russian
fiction, nonfiction, classics and
~st-sellers; Russian DVDs; RussiJP videos; and Russian books on
~D.

rThe library invites all Russian

~ders

and community members
t{> sign up for library cards and
'1ew t,he existing collection.
1 • For more information, call 6172-6032.

1

., :fa
I

I

~

Homework assistance

•• Homework assistance is avail-

1

~le

Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.;
1 and Tuesdays through Thursdays,
~30 to 5:30 p.m., excluding holi-

days.

Boost
., your energy

1 • Do you want to boost your ener: ~? Would you like to add more
P.3; to your life? Angela Su, certi:fi&I holistic health counselor and
' ~stered pharmacist, tells you
1
1X>w.
., Learn how a few adjust'
I

ments in your diet and lifestyle can come to join in for stories and a
make all the dJ fference. 1be event craft No registration is required.
• Preschool Story Ttme,
takes place Monday, March 20, 7
Wednesdays, from 10:30 to 11:15
p.m.
a.m. For preschoolers ages 3 to 5
and
a caregiver. There will be st~
Senior Sing-along
ries and a craft Free. No registraCabaret
tion is required.
David Poan ky's Senior Sing• The Faneuil Bookworms,
along Cabaret is a fun-filled hour Thursday, March 2, 4 to 5 p.m. A
in which the audience is taken on a monthly book discussion group
musical trip through the past 1()) for children 4 to 8. After reading
years. The cabaret takes place each book (a mix of picture books,
nonfiction and/or poetry) aloud,
Thursday, March 23, 7 p.m.
there is a discussion followed by
an art project or activity based on
the theme. Free and open to the
public, no registration is required.
419 Faneuil SL, Brighton, 61?• 1be Faneuil Pageturners 'is a
782-6705
parent/child book discussion
group appropriate for children 10
and older, and those who enjoy
Kids' programs
children's literature. Join in for
• Homework Help and Cool conversation and a snack. RegisCrafts takes place Wednesdays
tration is required Books are
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. School-age available at the library a month in
children are invited to come craft advance. 1be next meeting is
with the library and take advm- Tuesday, Feb. 28, 6:30 to 7:30
tage of the Homework Assistance p.m., and the book is ''The House
Program.
of Dies Drear" by Vrrginia Hamil• Afternoon Story Tll1le takes ton.
place Mondays and Wednesdays,
2 to 2:45 p.rn., where children of
all ages and their caregivers are
welcome for stories and a paper
craft. No registration is required.
• Reading Readiness talc.es
place Saturdays, 9:30 to 10:30 300 North Harvard SL, Allston,
a.m., for children 3 to 5. 1be group 617-787-6313
explores ooncepts necessary before a child learns to read, shares Kids' programs
stories and plays education puzReading Readiness, a sevenzles. No r ·gistration is required week program. explores the fun
The six-se:.sion program is free concepts that lead to reading
and open to all. 1be schedW! is: through stories, songs, fingerFeb. 25, Colors; March 11, Rea- plays, crafts and educational toys
soning & Directions; and March and games. For children 3 to 5
years old. Register with the chil25, Sing Along With a Book.
• The Only Kids Club is a dren's librarian. The program is
monthly be>0k discussion group at Fridays, March 31 to May 26, at
Faneuil for children in giades 10:30 am.
three and o lder. There will be conLapsit Story Ttme takes place
versation nnd a snack. Books are Thursdays, March 2, 9, 16 and 30,
available a month in advan::e at and ApriJ 6, a
t IO
ti tur:30 a.m.,ea
the library. and registration LS re- ing reading aloud and sharing
quired. 'Tiie next meeting is Tues- board books with one's baby 6 to
18 months plus interactive games
day, March 14,4 to4:45 p.m .
• Bedome Stories take place and singing. Register with the
Tuesday!!, 6 to 6:30 p.m., an children's librarian.
Toddler Story Tune for ages 1
evening edition of Story Ttme, followed by a craft Free and open to 112 to 3 112 and their caregivers
the publk, no registration is re- takes place every Tuesdays, at
quired.
10:30 a.m. There will be stories,
• Toddler Story Tlllle takes songs, fingerplays and crafts. To
place Mondays, 10:30 to 11:15 register, call the children's libraria.m., for children 2 to 3 and a care- an.
giver. There will be stories and a
Preschool Story Tlffie for ages 3
paper crnft Free and open to the to 5 takes place every Friday at
public, no registration is required 10:30 a.m. There will be stories,
• Lap it Story Tll1le, Mondays, songs, :fingerplays and crafts. To
10:30 a m. Children age 4 and register, call the children's librariyounger and a caregiver are we!- an.

Faneuil Branch

Honan-Allston
Branch

Adult and teen programs
Painting exhibit
Exhibit: Paintings by Bren Bataclan will be shown through
Tuesday, Feb. 28. His works feature whimsical cartoon-based
characters in the vibrant color
palate of his native Philippines.
He is the founder of the Smile
Boston Project.

No payments for 6 months on any
dental or denture service.
With Aspen Dental's Smlle Now, Pay Lat er

Winter Event, it's easier than ever to get your smile back.
_. No down payment _. No interest
_. No payments for six months

Chamber music concert

Hurry-this offer ends March 17.

An Afternoon of Chamber
Music featuring piano duo Diana
Shapira and Stanislava Varshavsky is presented Saturday,
Feb. 25, 2 p.m.

..ASPENDENTAr

QPen Presidents' Day-2/20

Get your smile bade

BROCKTON
DEDHAM
QUINCY
(508) 559-2300 (781) 461-0666 (617) 773-9902
RAYNHAM
WEYMOUTH
CHELMSFORD
MEDFORD
(508) 822-6565 (781) 335-8355 (978) 256-1717 (781) 391-8979
METHUEN
SAUGUS
WOBURN
FRAMINGHAM
(978) 837-4400 (781) 231-2100
(781) 932-1114 (508) 270-0055

ESL conversation group
English for Speakers of other
Languages conversation group.
Practice conversation skills with
an English-speaking volunteer
Mondays at 6:30 p.m., Tuesdays
at 11 a.m. and Wednesdays at
6:30 p.m. Participants can join
other adult language learners to
practice conversation skills in
English. The program is free; no
registration is required.

D1. Isam Hamali &Associates
l+Jrceresib-mroonths.lfleiest wil beajll)loednrroolhl9from()OIJl"1lddle" rmhaled balar<e ilropaodnflllnteiestlil!e~oo
rodrlDJal'su.otsc01e. Offer~to framgarllJIOYal Carmi b e -w«ihotte ~ Not Yi!lod wlh l'Mllll<> cniOO<Jvm. Offer
exrm l/Tl/fJJ. Sano restnctm~ See olf<e for detarts. ©lOOi AIP!fl llerlal Hanagemerrt, loc

Here
Comes
The
Bride

Tai Chi class
Tai Chi class takes place every
Monday, at 6:30 p.m., for residents 10 and older. Join instructor
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of relaxing tai chi instruction. No registration is required.

Saturday Knitting Circle
The Saturday Knitting Circle
meets at the library every Saturday, 2 to 4 p.m. Expert knitter Lilian Sharpe will help participants
with their knitting, crocheting or
quilting projects. Stop by for help
and guidance, or drop in to keep
company with other knitters.
Ages 8 and older are welcome.
No registration is required.

....

•Mother of the
Bride & Groom
• Guests
large Sizes Available
We Have It All

Touch of Klass
552 Washington St.
Canton, MA 02021

781-828-7847
Mon thru Sat. 10-5
Wed. & Thurs. Eves ' til 8pm

Book discussion group
A book discussion group meets
the last Monday of each month at
6:30p.m.

helps you

G MIR DI

Chess instruction
Free instruction in basic and
advanced chess for ages 10 and
older with Richard Tyree takes
place every Saturday from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. All skill levels are
welcome. Chess sets are available for use in the library at any
time. No registration is necessary.

Whether you're just starting
your career, changing careers
or looking for your dream job,
you'll find what you need

in today's jobfind's special

GET HIRED

I
I

: :~
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:Science program for
!<fhildren at Boston
:..Nature
Center
.

~ ::The Boston Nature Center's
: ~~ientist in Action program pr~
: v,tdes kids with a chance to ex: i:«ore the outdoors and do science
: ~periments. Participants might
,*e a snowshoe hike to look at
' 1"1'Acks, experiment with ice and
11r
: sp,ow, or create a model airp~ane.
: In March, the program will be
: offered from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m., on
•alternate Thursdays, March 9 and

:w.
1

To register or for directions and
public transportation information, call 617-983-8500, ext.

:6b03.
I

'Catholic Politicians
.ii the U.S.'
1

:Five of the nation's most
: prominent Catholic political ana: l~ts from across the conserva: ~e-liberal spectrum will gather
: ~onday, Feb. 27, at 7 p.m. at Sil: vlo 0. Conte Forum at Boston
: College, Chestnut Hill campus,
: f~r a public discussion of
!''C:atholic Politicians in the U.S.:
: 1'teir Faith and Public Policy."
; : Liberal voices James Carville,
: Qemocratic political strategist
i afid news commentator, and E.J.
: Qionne, nationally syndicated
:\fashington Post columnist and
: ijrookings Institution senior fel: l~w, will join conservatives Ed
: Gillespie, political strategist and
: former Republican National
: Q>mrnittee chairman, and Peggy
1 ~nan, Wall Street Journal
~~lurnnist and former Republican
: ~sidential assistant, in address: i):g the broad range of contem~
Ii»IY issues facing U.S. Catholic
: l)pliticians.
I :: The discussion will be moder[~~ by Ttm Russert, host of
: r:fBC's "Meet the Piess" and ~
: l#ical analyst for "NBC Nightly
: *ws" and 'The Today Show."
: :: The event's theme arises from
: die history of the relationship be:'»1een the Catholic Church and
::me institutions of American

!

democracy. "Can a Catholic
politician balance a dual loyalty to
the Church and to the American
people? What is the proper role of
American Catholic bishops in
their contributions to American
public life? Should Catholic clergy run for office?" will be some of
the top1cs discussed
From the moral obligations of
voting to the national debate over
right-to-life and end-of-life issues
- abortion to assisted su.cide and
the death penalty - to matters of
morality, family values and social
justice, the panelists will address
the relationship between politician decision-making and Church
teaching.
Th event is free and open to
the public. It is sponsored by
Boston College's Church in the
21st Century Center, which seeks
to be a catalyst and re!;ource for
the renewal of the Catholic
Church in the United States by engaging critical issues facing the
Catholic community.

Parents give high
marks to school
registration pl'Ofcess
Results of a new survey show
that parents who regi:;tered their
children for school during the first
regi tration period were very satisfied with Boston Public
Schools' efforts to improve the
school choice and registration
process.
Nearly 1,400 parents registering their children for kindergarten
or grades 1, 6 and 9 next year responded to the survey. More than
three-quarters of respondents
rated service at the Family Resource Center registration sites
"good" or "excellent," with only 5
percent of respondents rating the
service "poor."
Survey excerpt: eRcellent, 328,
or 35 percent; gooc~ 388, or 41
JX-,-cent; fair, 178, or 19 percent;
and poor, 50, or 5 percent
Parents respond~ similarly
when asked to rate the BPS efforts
£1Verall to inform and engage famJlies in the school choice process,

with 71 percent responding
"good" or "excellent" and only 7
percent responding "poor."
The survey results indicate the
success of BPS efforts in recent
years to streamline the registration process through various
strategies, including:
• intake process for document
check
• new electronic registration
and data entry technology
• BPS Express online preregistration for families
• queuing system to avoid overcrowding
• increased staffing during peak
periods
• additional staff training, including customer service
• improved signage
• expanded parent hotline for
registration/assignment questions.
"We heard from families about
school choice being a very confusing and burdensome process,"
said Superintendent Thomas W.
Payzant ''We've put a number of
improvements in place in recent
years, and it's encouraging to see
that those changes are making a
positive impact."
The community-based Student
Assignment Task Force convened
in 2004 also had cited the need for
improved communication with
families about the registration and
assignment process. Given the
modifications to the student assignment policy in recent years such as the adoption of cross-zone
assignments and a new formula
for assigning students the
school committee and superintendent charged the BPS Communications Office with coordinating a
citywide campaign to inform and
engage parents in the school
choice process. Various BPS departments - including Countdown to Kindergarten, Enrollment Services, Family &
Community Engagement and
others - collaborated to create
printed materials, Web sites and
interactive sessions to help families understand and navigate the
process.
The survey measured parents'

Arbor Associates
Kelly Services
Harborside Healthcare
Medford Public Schools
ReadyNurse Staffing Service
YCN Transportation
Maples Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center
Apollo Security
First Eastern Mortgage

participation in and satisfaction
with various school choice activities, including Family Information Sessions, School Preview
Ttme and the Showcase of
Schools. Complete survey results
are available online at www.
bostonpublicschools.org/register/documents.asp.
Between Jan. 6 and Feb. 3, parents submitted applications for
nearly 4,200 students during the
first registration period, a slight
increase over the previous year,
with the most significant increases in applications for early childhood education opportunities for
3- and 4-year-old students. In the
past two years, the district has
added 38 additional full-day
Kindergarten 1 classrooms for 4year-old students to meet the demand.
For more information about the
district, visit www.bostonpublicschools.org.
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Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids??
You may be a candidate for:

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) Envoy®
Currently in Clinical Trial

This patented technology is the first and only hearing device that does not
utilize a microphone.
If you are:
18 years of age or older
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied
You could be a candidate for this Phase II Clinical Trial.

The procedure, implant, testing and follow-up are provided at no •
cost if you qualify.
To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us:

Toll Free (866)-950-HEAR
www.info@envoymedical.com
Env oy Me d ical Corp.,5301 East River Road
Minn eapolis, MN 55421
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VOLUNTEERS
vf}\.UNTEERS, from page 24

tlfe training receives a video
aoout the dangers of excess sun
eX:[>osure, and a supply of early
detection bookmarks for their
stUdents. The foundation also
provides an in-depth curriculum.
lt!'return, schools agree to devote
offe mandatory classroom session
tO'fnelanoma and early detection.
~For more information. call the
Melanoma Education Foundation at 978-535-3080 or visit its
Web site at www.skincheck.org.
x

l)e Cat Connection
The Cat Connection needs help
f~g its Colonial Kitties by
f~g them one day a week Volunteers are needed in Brighton
f\4pndays and Wednesdays at the
feral cat colonies. Anyone who
Ii¥~ or works in the Newton
Sti:eet or Atkins Street areas and
wants to get involved is encouraged to called 781-899-0004.
The Cat Connection has been
rescuing, neutering and feeding
cats in the Allston-Brighton area
fox two years. Their work is just
~ of the nationwide movement
to;reduce the feral (homeless) cat
problem which goes by the name
''TNRF," trap, neuter, return and
feed. It is the only method that is
successful.
To make this work, Cat Connectiw needs volunteers to feed and
r@nitor cat colonies in their own
nw\ghborhood. Once cats are
~J}tered, the colony settles down n91more kittens, no more fighting,
and the people who care for them
rewarded with healthy, tamer
who are grateful for the care.

aw.
ems

"'°
Deliver
meals to
homebound people
Community Servings in Eastern Massachusetts announces
volunteer opportunities for individuals or families by dedicating
one Saturday a month to deliver
meals to individuals and families
homebound with life threatening
illnlsses. Volunteer shifts are
frQID 9 a.m. to noon.
?,Community Servings delivers
nwaJs to individuals and families
Wj,th life threatening illnesses,
SMCh IIlV/AIDS, cancer, and
multiple sclerosis. The need for
ll)~S continues to grow.
;,for more information, call Jennjfer at 617-445-7777, or e-mail
iP,RCkoski@servings.org.
~

J(

Needed at Mount
~iaburn Hospital
""'Mount Auburn Hospital currently provides more than 40 voluiiteer activities, from staffing the
hospital's reception area, coffee
atrd gift shops, to serving an adv~acy role as a patient represenve and assisting in many of the
ri}edical departments in various
rmes. Patients rely on the extra
measure of care that Mount
Auburn Hospital's volunteers
provide.
To volunteer time at one of
Mount Auburn Hospital's many
~wunteer programs, call 6174~9-5016 for a complete list of
o_p_portunities.

tan

'"
American
Cancer
Society is looking
''The American Cancer Society
is looking for people to become
volunteer coordinators or drivers
for its Road to Recovery program.
The ACS Road to Recovery
program provides transportation
for cancer patients to and from related medical/treatment appointments. Access to transportation is
a'_:'major factor in good cancer
tiiatment. Road to Recovery is off&ed to cancer patients who have
riO. means of transportation and/or
Who are too ill to drive themselves.
Ifoffers assistance to patients who
might otherwise not be able to
!q:ep their treatment appointn)Cnts.
. .-, ;J'he volunteer coordinator coordlnates requests for transportation
with a network of volunteer drivifs in local communities. This
v,QJunteer position can be perfswned from home or from ACS'
Weston office. Candidates should
~ detail oriented, dependable,
cmnputer literate, compassionate,
$pectful of patient confidentiali~. and have excellent communiq»:ion skills and work well indewidently.
,)ndividuals interested in becomi.Q.g a volunteer driver for the program or a volunteer coordinator
~ call the American Cancer SoqWty at 800-ACS-2345.

adults learn basic skiJli;, ESOL or Volunteer
pass the citizenship tc~t.
opportunities
For more information, call
Substance Abuse HELPLINE
Susan at 617-635-5201 or visit
seeh volunteers for 24-hour,
jpalpvolunteers@yahuo.com.
seven-days per week inforrnation
and education phone service for
Extra Hands for ALS
people affected by alcoholism
seeks volunteers
and substance abuse. InformaExtra Hands for Al S, a group tional orientations take place the
dedicated to helping ALS fami- fourt!l Monday evening of every
lies, is seeking volunteers. ALS, month. Oose proximity to the T.
also known as Lou Gehrig's dis- For more information on becomease, is a rapidly progressive, in- ing a HELPLINE volunteer, call
variably fatal neurological dis- 617-536-0501, ext. 201 or visit
ease that strikes men and women www.helpline-online.com.
of all ages. In the later stages of
ALS, a patient is no longer able Sa1111aritans need teen
to care for himself ot herself and
requires 24-hour attention. Of- volunteers
The Samaritans of Boston is
tentimes, the caregiver is a close
relative- a spouse, child or par- looking for teen volunteers 15 and
ent. The disease qulckly affects older to staff their peer-support
the life of the caregl ver, too, as hotline, the Samariteens, on afterresponsibilities mount and noons and weekends. This free
everyday chores such as mow- and confidential hotline serves
ing the lawn, grocery shopping teeru in despair. Right now, an
or spending time with young- adolescent is struggling with lonesters in the home become more lines >, depression or suicidal feelings and needs to talk with sometaxing.
one
who will really listen.
Extra Hands is dedicated to
St.icide
is the second leading
connecting volunteer with ALS
families. Specifically, high school caus~ of death for people 14 to 24
and college students volunteer to in Massachusetts.
All volunteer training is free.
spend time with Al..S families,
For
more information, call 617helping them to m;mage life's
everyday necessities und provid- 536-2460 or visit the Web at
ing a smile and friendly manner. WW\v.samaritansofboston.org.
Mentors :\Te adults who guide the
students through the volunteer Phone service help
process and help them deal with
Tiie Substance Abuse Helpline
issues that arise in ea(;h situation. seeks volunteers for 24-hour,
Both student volunteers and seven days per week information
mentors are needed in the area. and education phone service to
Participation in the program not people affected by alcoholism and
only offers joy to the patients and substance abuse. Location is withfamilies but also provides the vol- in close proximity to the T. For
unteer with insight tmd perspec- mo11! information on becoming a
tive.
Helpline volunteer, call 617-536To learn more ubout Extra 050 l, ext. 201. Visit the Web site
Hands for ALS, visit www.extra- ww,11.helpline-online.com.
hands.org or call Kall Cawley at
617-331-3014.

Listeners needed

Share your sight
MAB Community Services,
formerly the Massa,husetts Association for the Blind. needs volunteers to read or 1thop with a
blind neighbor, to lidp that person maintain independence. Two
or three hours per wi;ek and a desire to help is all you need; hours
are flexible. MAB will provide
the training and support. Opportunities are available throughout
most of Massachu..ctts. To get
started in your community, call
Donna Bailey at 1-800-8523029, or visit the volunteer page
at www.mabcommunity.org.

Become a SHINE
volunteer counselor
The city of BostC>n Commission on Affairs of the Elderly is
seeking volunteers to become
certified Serving the Health Information Needs of Elders counselors. SHINE counselors provide free one-on-one counseling
to assist Medicare beneficiaries in
understanding their health insurance options, and mny save beneficiaries money and prevent duplication of coverage.
The SHINE Program began in
1985 through the Massachusetts
Executive Office of Elder Affairs
to assist Medicare beneficiaries in
Massachusetts to understand and
navigate the continually changing
health-care system. The Massachusetts program was one of the
model programs the federal government utilized in 1992 when it
established a nationwide insurance counseling program called
SHIP - Senior Health Insurance
counseling and a~!-.istance Program through the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services.
There are 53 SHIP programs nationally.
Anyone interested in becoming
a counselor or who would like
more information on the program
should call the SHlNE director at
Boston's Commission on Affairs
of the Elderly at 617-635-3120,
Monday through Friday, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

MATCH-UP interfaith
seeks volunteers

MATCH-UP Interfaith Volunteers Inc., a Boston nonprofit organization serving isolated elders
and disabled adults. seeks more
volunteers to serve as "friendly
visitors," or "medical escorts."
Friendly visitors are matched
one-on-one with an elder, spending, an hour or two each week
visiting people in their own
neighborhoods. Medical escorts
make sure folks get to health-~
lated appointments (no car needVolunteer tutors
ed).
tteeded for ESOL
Anyone interested should call
·"''Jhe Adult Learning Program 617-482-1510, or log on to
q~ Jamaica Plain needs volunteer www.matchelder.org and e-mail
~ors one evening a week to help Match-up@matchclder.org.

T1e Home for Little Wanderers' Parental Stress Line is looking ur volunteers to be telephone
cowlSelors.
V:>lunteers get comprehensive
training to get the skills needed to
pro11ide support to callers. Shifts
are 1vailable through the day and
night, weekdays or weekends that
will fit into everyone's schedule.
For more information, call
617-267-3700.
For more information about
The Home call 888-Home-321 or
visi t www.thehome.org

The Greater Boston Jewish
Coalition for Literacy is seeking
vo unteers from throughout
grrnter Boston to tutor young
children in public schools in
Beston, Cambridge, Frarninghan and Brockton. Join more
tha1 600 volunteers from
throughout the Jewish community who are already involved.
Volunteers are asked to commit
one hour each week during school
hours to work one-on-one with
kindergarten through third grade
children who need help in bringing their readmg skills to grade
level. No preV1ous teaching experience is necessary. All volunteers
\vill receive training before working with their reading partners.
The Greater Boston Jewish
Coalition for Literacy is a program of the Jewish Community
Relations Council of Greater
Boston, an agency of Combined
Jewish Philanthropies, and a beneficiary of United Way of Massachusetts Bay.
For information, call Carol
Rubin at 617-457-8669.

Imagine your home,
totally organized!

Match-Up Interfaith Volunteers
at 617-536-3557 or visit the Web
at www.matchelder.org.

~

Custom Closets

• Home Offices

WGBH seeks help
WGBH is seeking volunteers
to assist with computer projects
and office support during weekday business hours, Mondays
through "Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Positions are available year
round. To volunteer, call Liz Hagyard at 617-300-5715 or e-mail
elizabeth-hagyard@wgbh.org.

Spend time with ill
children at hospital

Call for a Free in-home design

Franciscan Hospital for Children needs volunteers for the
days, evenings and weekends to
play, visit and work with the children in a medical or education
setting. The hospital specializes
in services for children with
physical and emotional needs.
Call 617-779-1520 to inquire
and obtain an application for service. The hospital is in Brighton
and is a short walk from the Warren Street stop on the Boston College/Commonwealth Green Line
and several bus lines.

consultation and estimate

800-293-3744
978-425-6166
I

(0 ClosetsbyDesign

The Oak Square YMCA is
seeking volunteers. Individuals
interested in volunteering may do
so in several areas, including
aquatics, sports, programming for
people with disabilities, childcare, fitness, gymnastics, dance,
technology, special events, and
general/administrative.
The YMCA offers volunteer
assignments that can be either ongoing or short term. The Oak
Square YMCA is at 615 Washington St. at the intersection of
Faneuil Street.
To volunteer or for more information, call Tali Rausch at 617787-8665.

Help with PetPals

Alzheimer's office
The Alzheimer's Association,
Mass. Chapter's office in North
Cambridge is looking for volunteers for their community telephone Helpline service. Volunteers should be available for two
4-hour shifts per month to answer
caregiver calls.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
weekdays. Training provided. No
previous experience needed. Call
Erin Whalen, Helpline coordinator, at 617-868-6718 or email
erin. whalen@alz.org.

COUNTERTOPS
ln~talled the same day we
(,remoi" and dispose ofyour old

top.'\ ;•

CORIAN and NEW SILESTONE

~if(afiea's

...
Coming the week of February 20th

A

sp~cial

pull-out section

filled with fresh ideas, expert advice and
unique gift giving suggestions for
the bride and grgorn.

Be sure to look for
Bridal 2006 in your local
community newspaper!
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

A Kuald Mtdla COlllP~"'
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To Subscribe for Home Delivery call 1-800-982-4023

Is your radiator rattling?

PJledical escort
V,[)lunteers needed
Make a difference in an eider's
Ii 'e by escorting him or her to and
from medical appointments. Vol1nteers may make the difference
ir1whether an elder can get to the
dxtor. No car is needed, and
flexible daytime hours are availa', le.
For more information, call

8 '~"

~

Volunteer at the YMCA

MATCH-UP Interfaith Volunteers, a nonprofit organization
serving greater Boston seniors
and disabled adults, is launching
a new pet visitation pilot program
entitled PetPals.
Volunteers with dogs are needed to visit nursing homes and assisted-care facilities in communities in Boston and Brookline.
Volunteers visit nursing home
residents for two to four hours a
month, and training and assessment will be provided. A miniVolunteers needed to
mum of six months is required.
read books on tape
For more information, call
617-536-3557
or
visit
1he Recording Studio at MAB
Community Services, (formerly www.matchelder.org.
the Massachusetts Association
for the Blind), needs volunteer Mental health center
nar-ators to read books and magseeks volunteers
azines in its Watertown RecordThe Dr. Solomon Carter Fuller
ing Studio. Good speaking voice
anc some computer skill re- Mental Health Center in Boston
quired. Daytime hours, Mon- is seeking volunteers to sit as
da}s-Wednesdays are available. members on various committees.
Training and support will be pro- For more information, call C.
vided. Call Donna Bailey at 1- Curtiss Carter at 617-626-8726.
800-852-3029 or 617-972-9119
for more info.
Help needed at

Je·wish Coalition for
Li1teracy seeks
volunteer tutors

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 2) •

Need a plumber? Find one today in
CommunityClassifieds Service Directory
Emergencies happen every day. From plumbers to painters,
landscapers to lawn services; inside ( ommunityClassifieds
Service Directory you'll Hnd everything you need for life's
unexpected emergencies.

Call 1.800.624.SELL
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POLITICAL NOTEBOOK
lynch receives Semper
Fidelis Public
Servant Award

1037 of the Marini• Corps League
presented the S"mper Fidelis
Public Servant Award to Rep.
Stephen F. Lynch, D-9th, on Feb.
The MetroWest Detachment 17, for his service on the Sub-

DAVID ROOT,

CPA

To A.dvertise
in thfs Directory

- Former IRS Revenue Agent -

Tax Preparation & IRS Audit Representation

Pl~ase

15 Years Experience

committee on Veterans Affairs,
h.s numerous trips to the Middle
East in support of U.S. troops and
h.s commitment to the people of
the Ninth Congressional District.
Jbe award is annually presentej on lwo Jima Day to an elected
official or government employee
who embodies the Marine Corps
principles of honor, courage and
commitment.
lwo Jima Day is observed by
Massachusetts every February to
commemorate the beginning of
World War Il 's bloodiest battle.

Call

617-335-2988
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I For A Rainy Day!
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Replace that rotted
leaking problem,
now for Winter.
We can flt any size:
flat or sloped
foundations.
We do full digouts!
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The weather outside

frightful ...

Yancey to investigate
proposed privatization
of housing
Boston City Councilor Charles
C. Yancey introduced an order that
calls for the Boston City Council
to host a public hearing to investigate,the Boston Housing Authority's proposed plans to privatize the
Franklin Hill Housing Development.
The BHA recently revealed development plans to replace the existing public housing at Franklin
Hill with new housing units,
which would be owned and managed by a private developer.
Yancey said the purpose of the
public hearing is to provide current residents of Franklin Hill with
an opportunity to voice their concerns as well as to provide the
Menino administration with a
platfonn to discuss why it wants to
privatize public housing. "I am
concerned that the city of Boston
protects its current residents at
Franklin Hill and that after the
process is over, those residents
will still have decent and affordable housing," he said.
Yancey said it is important for
the public to be able to understand
why the BHA is selling its housing
to private developers, and to also
be aware of the implications of
privatizing public housing. ''I
want to make sure the public is
able to voice their opinion on this
very important public policy," he
said.

Menino announces
misdemeanor citations

Stay fnside and find someone to dig you out.
Com111unityClassifieds Service Directory
Emerf· 1c1es happen evel"} cla\·. From 1•1u•nbers to painters,
landsc.tptrs to lawn service! LO snow plowing; inside
Comm11nityClass1fieds Scrv ce D rectory you'! find everything
you nrrd for life1. unexpect !d emergencies.

Call 1.800.624.SELL

Catch a fly ball under
the lights!
Slam one over the
Green Monster!
Tour historic
Fenway Park!
••
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SUNDAY, JUNE 4,__2_0016
Fantasy Day gives you all the action and excitement
of playing at Fenway Park •••
Best of all, play out your baseball dreams while helping the Jimmy
Fund in its fight against cancer.

John Hancock Fantasy Day at Fnnway.
To purchase batting, fielding, combination batting/fielding, and
fan packages or for more information, please visit us online at
www.jimmyfund.org/fantasyday or call 61:'-632-3611.
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Mayor Thomas M. Menino and
Police Commissioner Kathleen
O'Toole announce that the Boston
Police Department will begin
using citation booklets to alleviate
disruptive quality-of-life issues
throughout the city. The creation
of the new citation books, which
officers will carry at all times, allows the police to issue citations
for violations of city ordinances on
the spot - directly freeing up officer time so police can be available
to respond to more serious crimes.
''Today we are addressing what
may sometimes appear to be
smaller issues, but for tln.e of ~
familiar with the Broken Wmdow
theory and reality, we know that
these kinds of community disorder
issues are the precursors to the violent crimes that may follow,"
Menino said. 'These new citation
books allow tougher enforcement
of the day-to-day quality of life issues which impact our neighborhoods. I am proud to announce
this new tool that will give police
more law enforcement options
when dealing with these critical
quality-of-life issues."
Misdemeanor citations can be
issued for offenses ranging from
loud house parties to improperly
disposed trash. Each citation will
cany a fine which must be paid
within 21 days or the case will be
referred for criminal prosecution.
These new misdemeanor citation
books will aid the police in addressing quality-of-life violations
such as loud noise, litter and public drinking. They will help
streamline and update an existing
process that was underutilized, including a new training for all officers .
'"This citation book gives our
police officers another tool on
their tool belt to address quality of
life crimes in our neighborhoods .
It allows our officers more freedom to engage in community-focused problem solving," O'Toole
said .
The revamped Misdemeanor
Citation Process is another issue
coming out of the Mayor's Strategic Crime Council that meets on a
weekly basis to implement a wide
cross-section of crime reduction
tactics.

The partnership the city has established with Boston Municipal
Court Chief Justice Johnson and
Clerk Magistrate Daniel Hogan
around this revamped process is
key to the effectiveness of using
these books. This process will provide sanctions for repeat quality of
life offenses without taking police
resources off the streets.
'These citations will deter repeat offenders by encouraging accountability. We are hopeful these
changes will prompt more residents to report quality of life problems to the police, knowing that
action will be taken," Menino
said.

Local 615 campaigns
to organize
security officers
Elected officials and religious
leaders joined with SEIU Local
615 recently to announce a campaign organizing more than 5,000
underpaid and under-trained securi"ty officers who serve as Boston's
and Cambridge's first line of defense.
'The security officers we see
every day in our high-rise buildings and universities protect us,
yet we are not protecting them,"
said Rocio Saenz, president of
SEIU Local 615. '"These men and
women make on average $10 an
hour - equivalent to $320 a
week. That means 40 hours of
hard, stressful work won't pay the
rent, buy the groceries and purchase health care. This is unacceptable. Full-time work deserves
full-time pay."
Area religious and elected leaders voiced their support for the
campaign at the event. The Rev.
Dr. Gregory G. Groover Sr., senior
pastor of Charles Street AME
Church, announced he would be
calling the heads of the area's
largest security firms to schedule
meetings with these executives,
hin1self and Saenz. "At a time
when so many of our youth are
falling prey to the perils of the
street, we have an obligation as a
community to provide real alternatives. A weekly check of $320 is
not a real alternative. There is
something wrong when the people
who protect the most expe~ ive
real estate in the area can barely afford to make ends meet," Groover
said.
.
A majority of the security officers in Boston and Cambridge are
of African and Caribbean decent.
This campaign will be the largest
drive to organize black workers in
Boston's history.
Boston city councilors Michael
Raherty and Chuck Turner, Cambridge Mayor Kenneth E. Reeves,
Cambridge City Councilor Marjorie Decker, state Rep. Gloria Fox
and state Sen. Jarrett T. Barrios
joined Saenz in demanding that
private security firms allow their
workers to join SEIU 615 for better pay, benefits and training.
Speakers also said higher wages
for security officers would have an
immediate ripple effect on
Boston's minority neighborhoods.
''We know one of the most effective ways to make safer neighborhoods is to provide stable,
well-payingjobs to the people living there," said Fox. 'These men
and women would consider making this a career if they thought
that they could have career advancement, professional training
and a reasonable wage. But in·
stead they can't make a living
wage, and thus they can' t put
funds back into our neighbor·
hoods and stimulate growth and
hope. Continuing down this path
will not improve our neighbor
hoods. We must demand these se.
curity companies make an immediate turn in the right direction."
"Protecting people is a job I take
very seriously," said Owen Baker,
a security officer. "But it is hard

becau~ we are not given the respect that we deserve for protecting people and property. I want!l!
make sure I have the right~;
'.l°d right experience to do the ~h
JOb possible."
,,,._
Because of the low p<ly,
turnover of security guards can \!le!
between 100 and 300 percerm •
With that extreme turnover, ?(!.'
guard cannot get to know the sur~ •
roundings and the people well
enough to provide the best securi- .
ty for the area's buildings and uni• ~
versities.
,., ,
Burrios, who serves as the Sen~ ~
atechairmanoftheJointCommittee on Public Safety and HoIIl&- .
land Security, spoke of the
importance of training and careen
development to the security of
residents and workers in Bostal:
and Cambridge. ''On 9-11, the reality that America needed to rapid+ 1
ly and dramatically improve its son
curity was driven home to all 6f1_
us," Barrios said ''New protocols•
were put in place involving Il~p
det :ction equipment, criteria ~,
entering our public buildings. It is
time we gave our 'first line of 00.~
fense' the tools they need to de._
their jobs."
"\ft
Leaders of SEIU Local 615 a11r1
nounced that more than 100 community leaders and residents hal(.ea
signed on to a pledge to stand
security officers as they fight e).
improve their working conditioiJS.
That pledge, and informatioo i
about the "Stand for Securit¥.' 1
ca1npaign, is available at SEW i,
Le.cal 615 Web site 1f!tt
W\vw.seiu615.orglonthejob/seciWty/index.cfin. Signers to ~ i·
pledge include all of Boston's a@,.
Ciunbridge's city councilo;s,
Mnssachusetts Democratic Pamr ..
Chairman Philip Johnston, mam-; 1
sttite representatives and senatom,
and many religious and comrnw»r t
ty leaders.

m.
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Figlioli elected to
•
MassBike board . 1
·:,..:
The Massachusetts B1cyc e
Coalition, the statewide advocaey
Aroup dedicated to making Massa~ t.
chusetts a better and safer place'lb~
bicycle, announced recently ttlat"
Brighton resident Keith Figli$ 1'
ha~ been elected to the board of di~
rectors for a three-year tenn.
'»
''M8$sachusetts has the poteit1ial to be one of the best states tN- ~
hiking in America, and wit!t.
Keith's help, we can make tlt.\t
Uream a reality," said MassBiit'e1
Executive Director Dorie Oat1"-··
''We are incredibly lucky to hctte·
Keith as a major contributor to t,tie•
organization as well as to the community."
·t 'Figlioli has been an avid bicy'-"
cling enthusiast since age l~. ·
when he bicycled to school reffe~
larly. Now vice president of a pli>Lic health-care software company,:
he is committed to taking MaS§t:
Bike to the next level through'
strong governance, budgetaty:
oversight and fundraising. 11fe!:
founder of a nonprofit while ~r
was in business school (the Bostdfi1
University Biotechnology Association), Figlioli wants to ensure bi'-t
ter funding for bicycle projects ~
the state and a greater respect !JS'r
bicyclists' rights.
1
"MassBike has the opportunl~
not only to influence public poli~~··
but also promote health and wellness throughout all communiti~J
in Massachusetts. I am extremely '.
honored to be elected to the boatd•
for these reasons, as well as rnyr
personal interest in bicycling advocacy."
:: ~
MassBike, founded in 1917.,.
currently has more than 1,800
dues-paying members in the co~
monwealth. MassBike was instipmental in the creation of the Mlltuteman Bike Path, the passage Rft
the 1996 Bike-Pedestrian A~.
Law and the MBTA policy ch~;
allowing bikes on the T.

t

BOSTON CITY COUNCIL T ELE VISION
hiring youth with CORI records
for summer jobs.
1 p.m. - Education Hearing on
programming BPS dropout prevention efforts.
Weekly
schedule for Feb. 24-March 2
3:30 p.m. - Youth Affairs
Hearing on various grants to
Boston Center for Youth/FamiFriday, Feb.24
10 a.m. - Housing Hearing on lies
Section 8 cuts and affordable
Tuesday, Feb. 28
housing crisis
10 a.m. - Boston City Council
1:30 p.m. - Boston City
Meeting of Feb. 15
Council Meeting of Feb. 15
3 p.m. - City and Neighbor12 p.m. - Education Hearing
hood Services Hearing on coy- on future of Pilot Schools
2 p.m. - Planning and Ecootes in the city
nomic Development Hearing on
DND expending HUD grants
Monday,Feb.27
10 a.m. - Special Committee
Wednesday, March 1
on Youth Violence Crime Pre10 a.m. - Environment He;
vention Hearing to solicit proposals from youth and youth ing on use of biodiesel fuel
by
workers on curbing violence; the city
11:30 a.m. - Boston C
and Human Rights Hearing on
ity
Comcast Channel 51
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

:-:::! •

Council Meeting - Live
a, ,
2 p.m._- Ways & Me~·
Hearing on setting residentl~
tax rate and exemption
a: '".
- ·•"
Thursday, March 2
,,
10 a.m. - Health and Hwmm~
Services Hearing on reduc~
lead in drinking water
;:;. ~
1:30 p.m. - Environment'
Field
Hearing on groundwater
.
issues
10 •

.•..
•
~

Programming schedule is sq\t,
ject to change based on tp,~
scheduling and length of litv~;'
hearings and meetings, whist
will be carried in their entirety~
For more infonnation, O.!J,

ar· Boston City Council Television:(,
call Tom Cohan at 617-63~~
2208 or e-mail Tom.Cohan~1
cityofboston.gov.
'
lbll

..
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..
c8ouette at Winter
~mp of Joslin
Diabetes Center

Boston University
graduates AllstonBrighton residents

Residents named
to dean's list at
Boston University

Boston University awarded acaThe following area residents
'~righton resident Jennifer
Caouette, a Joslin Diabetes Cen- demic degrees to the following have been named to the dean's list
at Boston University for the fall
teif' nursing coordinator, attended area students in January:
Allston - Lkette V. Balabar- semester:
Joslin's Wmter Camping Program
ca, doctorate d ·gree in Hispanic
Allston - ~ W. Au,
this past December.
•Caouette joined other campers
and staff during a morning hike
along the beach. Joslin Diabetes
Center's annual Wmter Camp,
which welcomes teens living with
diabetes, took place at the Agnes
Trask Youth Center in Plymouth.
)II

Sacchetti named to
d'an's list at UVennont
-~ T.
Sacchetti of
Biighton has been named to the
dean's list for the fall 2005 semestel' at the University of Vermont.
S3cchetti, an English major, is a
~homore in the College of Arts
and Sciences.
dro be named to the dean's list,
students must have a grade point
amge of 3.0 or better and rank in
the top 20 percent of their class in
their respective college or school.
-11

t'Ocal students named
IO'Regis dean's list
c.Regis College president Dr.
Mmy Jane England announces

that the following Brighton students have been named to the fall
semester dean's list
iMelissa Corbett, a senior, nursiBg major; and Jenny Chan. a
OOhman, undeclared major.
"Senior, junior and sophomore
members _of the dean's list must
aifilntain a 3.5 average. Fust-year
sffidents must maintain a 3.25 avet.ige.

Brimmer and May
student attends
Model U.N.
-:1Bri.mmer and May Model Unit-

~ Nations Club member Einir
~vie, Oass of 20CJ1, of
Brighton, recently participated in
the Yale University Model United
l'tations. Students discussed varioils international issues at this
three-Oay simulation of United
Nations committees.
:'!the simulation is hosted by
Yale undergraduates in classtWms, and attracts about 1,00)
students from about t50 high
sdiools from the eastern states and
ajew from overseas.
_,.;rhe Model U.N. Oub, advised
by history teacher Robert Spurrier,
~ts once per week and allows
swdents to research and prepare
fq:r Model U.N. conferences.
... ~rimmer and May students rep~nted Italy on various U.N.
c9.Jnrnittees and learned about
CWJtemporary international issues
Sµfh as terrorism. the IsraeliPfilestinian conflict, AIDS and
D)fJlnutrition as they are discussed
bx,delegates.
I

"lw

Duhovic named
tO honor roll
•VBrighton
resident
Einir
l>P.hovic. Oass of 2CXJl at Brim~~ and May School, earned high
honors for the first semester. To
high honors a student must
have at least an A- average, with
oo mark lower than a B. Emir is
the son of Ernina Dllhovic.

earn
'I

Residents earn
a,;ademic honors at
Newton Country Day
·'Newton Country Day School
of'the Sacred Heart honored the
ft51lowing area students for outs&ding first semester academic
~ords:

Senior Meli.S88 Kisala of
Brighton was awarded gold distinction for a grade average of A
or A- with no grade below B+.
Senior Debora DePaula of
Brighton and seventh-grader
~ca Long of Allston received
sijyer distinction for achieving a
B+ average with no grade below
aB-.
Kisala was the recipient of the
~ Heart Goal II Award for
l1Hf commitment "to educate to a
cfeep respect for intellectual val-

us;s."
'""

Jillette earns FSC honors
of
ffiighton has been named to the
dean's list and the president's list
at"Framingham State College for
tt\efall 2005 semester.
To be selected for the dean's
li'~t a student must earn a quality
pZ{mt average of 3.25 or higher.
Tu be selected for the president's
1.t~'t, a student must have been
named to the dean's list for three
con,,..ecutive semesters. Jillette is a
history major at FSC.
Katherine
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Jillette

language and literatures; Meredith A. Bartron, master of arts degree in English; F.fu&l Beekman,
master of science degree in bier
medical engineering; Alyssa K.
Bittner, master of education degree in policy, planning and administration; Sorah E. Bowling,
master of .science degree in business and economics joumalism;
Kelley A. Burrfdge, doctorate degree in biomcaical engineering;
and Pedro M. Cameselle, master
of arts degree in international relations.
Also, Digna Cheaz, master of
science de~ in administrative
studies; Jomun J. Del Dotto,
master of mus•c degree in piano
perfoonance; Ronni M. Etterman, master of arts degree in
chemistry; Melanie E. Gat.es,
master of education degree in education of the deaf; Turig Y.
Halela, bachel~r of science degree
in business · lministration and
management; Brian J. Harty,
master of arts degree in biostatistics; Marcus }lowell, juris doctor
in law; Yen-Lin Kuo, master of
science degree in administrative
studies; and Yo Mo, master of education degree ID teaching English
as a second larlguage.
Also, Euojcoog Na, master of
science degree ID speech-language
pathology; Lubna M. NabL master of arts de!lfOO in international
relations; Aidn F. Namikawa,
bachelor of art11 degree in English:
Bo Kyung Purk. bachelor of science degree in hospitality administration; An'l.f J. Richmond
master of public health degree ir
health service: , Justin E. Rome
master of am degree in medica
science;
Christopher
F.
Schofield, bachelor of science de ·
gree in manufactwing engineer ·
ing; Ym Su, nia.ster of arts degree
in environmental remote sensing
and geographic: info systems; and
Yang Wang, master of science degree in electrical engineering.
Brighton
A.nguelina
Anguelova, master of science degree in administrative studi~;
Danielle W. Barnes. master of
science degree in speech-languag~
pathology; Elizabeth M. Bartbmaier, master of science degree Ll
physical ther.•PY (tweryear prcgram); MartD M. Becker, master
of public he.llth degree in health
services; Lauren D. Black. doctorate degree rn biomedical englneering; and Caroline A.
BouJanger, bachelor of science
degree in bu!lmess administration
and management, summa cwn
laude.
Also, Katlterine L. Cruro!J,
master of am degree in art historf;
Rafael

Chocron

Murcian:>,

bachelor of science degree in business admini 1ration and manag~
ment; Thuy-Duong T. Do, mast~
of science degree in administrative
studies; Sarah J. Dubauskss,
master of setcnce degree in computer information systems; Nour
M. Fai.W, bachelor of arts degr!e
in biology, rnagna cum laude; Allison M. Forkey, master of scien:e
degree in ad~ertising; and Jeftiiay
C. Gerle, master of arts degree in
psychology.
Also, Sarah R. Gerrol, mas.er
of science degree in public re .ations; Jahncy E. Hamilton, ckctorate degree in art history; Ni11a
A. Haun, bachelor of arts degiee
in international relations; Paul M.
Henderson, master of science degree in computer information systems; Richard S. Hubne, master
of business adm.in.istration in bLsiness administration and management; Jeffrey J. Jarot, doctorate
degree in biomedical engineeri,1g;
and Michael J. Kelly, master of
science degree in broadcast JOurnalism.
Also, Dana T. Kluk, master of
public health degree in maternal
and child health; Keyong Li,
doctorate degree in mecharucal
engineering; Shu-Yen Sw;an
Lin, bachelor of arts degree in
psychology; Alexandra MacDonald, master of arts degree in
psychology; Caitlin A. McCartan, master of science degree in
public relations; Silvan J.
Menende-t, bachelor of arts degree in international relations;
Yevgeny Meydbray, master of
science degree in electrical e igineering; Jtremy Miller, master
of science degree in science journalism; P •ter A. Newell, m<ster
of busines!'I administration de;~
in businc administration and
managem at; and Lesley E.
Northrop. master of _arts degree
in biology

Alexandra
F.
Baldassare,
Thackery L Brown, Beajami.n
S. Buclanan, Yee-Ling E. Chim,
Laura R De Angelo, Della S.

Allston; Kimberly Greenwood,
Brighton;
Enid
Harding,
Brighton; Linda Hines, Brighton;
Ethan
Jerome,
Brighton;
Meaghan Kanser, Allston;
Adam Kayi, Allston; John
Raphael, Brighton; Seth Woolf,
Brighton;
Rachel
Tanner,
Brighton.
McLean Hospital:
Tommy Gallagher, Brighton.

Deming, Benyamin Farah~
Mary Gao, J~ca E. Hitch,
Adrienne N. Ho, Cori L. Jolumsing, Matthen Mathew,
Olga L. Morda, Whitney N.
Rios, David B. Sapienza, Vmcent Seah, Meghan J. Sheridan,
Daniel K. Simon, Erdembileg Left tcr right Ilana and Isaac Edry;
'ISedev and Yann A. Vondersch- Jeffrey Davis, JNF zone president;
and Usa and Ami Joseph.
er.
Brighton N"rr Ben-Ari, Brighton business
I.saac Y. Betesh, Caroline A.
BouJanger, Kevin Duong, Noor owner chairs JNF
M. Faisal, Sahil Jain, David A. TuBeshvat Seder
K.azis, Genevieve V. Klim,
1\verhundred guests sang and
Kyung Y. Lee, Edy S. Tun and danced in celebration of Jewish
'ISzHangTu.
National Fund's third annual
TuBeshvat Seder. Sarale Sharon
of Israel performed to a sold-out
Locals earn Partners
crowd at the State Room in
in Excellence Awards
Boston.
Partners HealthCare presents its
Isaac Edry, Brighton business
10th annual Partners in Excelle;nce owner and JNF executive board
Awards to employees of Partners- member, chaired the event which
affi.liated institutions during a';'ard drew both the Israeli and Americeremonies held in December can Jewish communities. Jeffrey
2005 and January 2006.
Davis, New England zone presiRecipients of the Partners in Ex- dent, presented Dana and Isaac
cellence Awards are nominated by Edry, and Lisa and Ami Joseph,
their colleagues and are selected with JNF water certificates in
on the basis of "above and beyond honor of their devotion to the
the call of duty" contributio~ in state of Israel. Isaac Edry and
the areas of: quality treatment and Ami Joseph co-own Isaac's Reier
service; leadership and innova- cation Service.
tion; tearnworlc; operational effiAll funds raised are supporting
ciency; and outstanding commu- Ofakirn Park in the Negev to ennity contributions.
hance the lives of families and
This year's awards recognize their children in this economicalthe achievements of employees at: ly depressed city.
•Brigham and Women's HospiTo get involved, call Sharon
tal
Freedman at 617-423-()<)99 ore•Massachusetts General Hospi- mail sfreedman@jnf.org.
tal
•Dana-Farber/Partners Cancer- Berklee alumni,
Care
faculty members
•Faulkner Hospital
• McLean Hospital
won Grammy Awards
•Newton-Wellesley Hospitll
Berklee College of Music
•North Shore Medical Center
alumni and faculty walked away
•Partners Community Health- from the recent Grammy Award
Care Inc. and
ceremony with a total of nine
• Partners Continuing Care: Grammy awards in varied cateBoston Center for Rehabilitative gories. The winners included
and Subacute Care, North End Re- James Valentine of Maroon5,
habilitation and Nursing Center, Aimee Mann, Brighton resident
Partners Home Care, Rehabilita- Danilo Perez of the Wayne
tion Hospital of the Cape and Islands, Shaughnessy-Kaplan Rehabilitation Hospital and Spaulding
Rehabilitation Hospital Network.

Shorter Quartet and Antonio
Sanchez of the Pat Metheny
Group.
Exemplifying the diversity of
the music emanating from
Berklee, the winners were recognized for their outstanding contributions in categories spanning
the genres of pop, jazz, classical
music, film scoring and arranging. With this year's wins,
Berklee alumni have now won a
total of 144 Grammy Awards.
Valentine, '96, of the group
Maroon5, who won Best New
Artist last year, won in the category Best Pop Performance by a
Duo or Group with Vocal. Mann,
'80, picked up her first Grammy
Award in the category Best
Recording Package, for the
album ' The Forgotten Arm."
Alan Silvestri. '70, won an
award, his second, in the category
Best Song Written for Motion
Picture, Television or Other Visual Media for the song "Believe,"
performed by Josh Groban in
'The Polar Express."
Also garnering a second award
of their career was Sanchez, '97,
the drummer in the Pat Metheny
Group, who won in the category
Best Contemporary Jazz Album,
for 'The Way Up." Berldee professor Perez, '88, a member of
the Wayne Shorter Quartet, was
awarded in the category Best Jazz
instrumental Album, Individual
or Group.
Goldstein, '70, won his third
award in the category Best Instrumental Arrangement Accompanying Vocalist(s), while Berklee
Associate Professor Eugene
Friesen won his second Grammy
in the Best New Age Album category as member of the Paul Wmter Consort.
Also garnering awards were
Mads Tolling, '03, and Evan
Price, '96, members of the Turtle
Island String Quartet, which won
Best Classical Crossover Album
for their collaborative disc with
the Ymg Quartet. ·

Amertcan rabblnlcal students watch'..
as a gtotJp of Israeli soldiers recite
prayers, light a Hanukkah metiorah
and ~y ~ all made
l>08Slble by donations by children of
Shaloh House In Brighton.

Boston children help
bring Hanukkah to
Israel's front lines

Armed only with menorahs,
candles, jelly doughnuts and dreidcls, 65 young American rabbinical students of Yeshivat Tz.eirei
HaShluchim in Safed, Israel, visited eight different Israeli army
bases during each of the eight
nights of Hanukkah - bringing a
taste of home to even the most remote outposts. (Doughnuts are a
traditional Hanukkah treat in Israel.)
The sponsor of this unusual
Hanukkah celebration was Shaloh
House Jewish Day School in
Brighton, whose students donated
the funds to buy the hundreds of·
doughnuts and menorahs that~
were delivered to the soldiers.
Rabbi Dan Rodkin, executiv;
director of the Shaloh House, said
"Just imagine these lonely soldiers
- truly modern-day Maccabees
- on a six-hour night patrol, visited by dancing young rabbis bringing menorahs, dreidels and treats."
(The Maccabees were secondcentury freedom fighters who..
raised up against the Greco-Syri~
ans and, despite being greatly outnumbered, recaptured the Temple;
1
in Jerusalem.)

tD E

events for our
education llstlng

allston-brighton@cnc.com

or fax 781433-8202

COMING THE WEEK OF MARCH 20!

2005 Partners in Excellence

Award Recipients
Massachusetts General Hospital:
Lorraine Allan, Brighton; ~
Armour, Brighton; Melissa Barrett,
Brighton;
Miriam
Bloomberg, Brighton; John
Brennan, Brighton; B~bara
Nowik,
Brighton;
Kerri
O'Meara, Brighton; Stacey Nelson, Brighton; Jenny Nocker,
Brighton; James Chin, Brighton;
Lourdes Sanche'L, Allston;
Linda Tunis, Brighton; Monica
VanWmkle, Brighton; Claudia
Vazquez, Allston; Andrea Ryback, Brighton; Leticia Sanche'L,
Brighton; Stefan Dragnev,
Brighton; Brenda F1et.cher,
Brighton; Jane Ruzicka, Allston;
Jane Oulette, Brighton; Sahil
Parikh, Brighton; Jamie Geiger,
Brighton; Emily Gelsomin, Allton; Emily George, Brighton;
Debra Hollon, Brighton; Ann
Kennedy, Brighton; Jonathan
Lombardi, Brighton; Michelle
J.,usger,
Brighton; Michael
Marotta, Allston; Iris McNulty,
Brighton; Jannie Wai-Yee Mok,
Brighton; Katherine Potter,
Brighton; Anne Richmond,
Brighton;
Rebecca
Rockel,
Brighton.
Faulkner Hospital:
Yasmin Bhatti, Brighton; Thn
Gray, Brighton; Ariel Weber,
Brighton; Jennifer Walson,
Brighton.
Partners Corporate:
Wmg Chan. Allston; Terry
Spadea, Brighton; Stephanie
Swistak, Brighton; Eugene
Clark, Brighton; hina Goldenberg, Brighton; Fanny Huang,
Brighton; Michael LaMaro,be, Allston; Harold Myers, Brighton;
Chris Parisi, Brighton.
Spaulding Rehabilitaticln Hospital Network:
Christie Fluery, Brighton;
Leab Nowak, Allston; Jan
Sawiski, Brighton.
Brigham and Women's Hospital:
Emma Corbett, Brighton;
Deisy
Coronel,
Brighton;
Bethany Eling, Allston; Miriam
Erick, Brighton; Samantha
Everton, Allston; Michael .Fraai,
-

-
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PROGRESS2006
Readers,

this unique section

Advertisers,

let our readers

will provide an outlook on the

know about the importance of

business environment and our

your business in t heir communities

economy including:

AND ta ke this opportun ity to
promote your products and

• Education

services in Progress 2006!

•Health

• Photos

• Rea I Estate

• Company Profiles

• Retail

• Special Discou nts
Available

• Arts & Leisure
• Finance
•Workplace

Speak to an advertising

•and More!

representative today

Is,.....

in your region.
How does it impact you and
your community? Find out in
this special section!
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COMPANY

A Htrald Media Compa ny

DeadUne

METRO/BOSTON REGION
METROWEST REGION
ROUTE 495 REGION
NORTHWEST REGION
NORTH SHOR£ REGION
SOUTH SHORE REGION
CAPE REGtON

'•
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781-433-8200
508-626-38 35
508-634-7557
978-371-5720
978-739-1300
781-837-4516
508-375-4939
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It happens every year: Usually we shop the swanky
pro shops up and down the Eastern Coast. This year ~
we have expanded our search. We have pro shops
from across the country. It's a win-win situation! They
clear out precious space for incoming goods, we
collect a huge amount of high-end golf equipment
(cheap! of course) and you get to come down to our
Hanover, Burlington and Shrewsbury stores and buy
lots of...-GREAT GOLF STUFF CHEAP!

Odysse~~

A <dl<auont§
~~-~~~

JVtt u few Er•ples:

Carbite Putters
· /;:.~
Adams Deluxe Cart Bag $99.99
Women's Bite Golf Shoe $29.99
Ram Tour SD 15 Pack Bal1S$17.99
. ii .,,,_ ~ .
i\l"I;
- Callaway Steel Head Driver $99.99
0
~ 11 '= f\ 1' W"-. Wilson Deep Red Iron Sets $429.99
OL.~ _SMIP-"r AdamGTDriver
$99.99
-&'\€.HZ.
Icon Junior Goll Set
$149.99
~ q;,'5
Ping DOC 12.~Putter _ $200

Ci1.lli1.Wi1.Y ·
C"l.1.t : t e r
&
B"l.1.ck

8

lFoJnre§ter§ .

I

'

I

FOR MORt INFO, CHtCI< ou·r BUllPING19.CoM

"
COLUMBIA

1s4 c~MBRtPGe

"ROAt>

$j 9.99

t59·99

$} 4·99

•9·9~
*6 9·9~

f29 9·::

!59:9~
·69
91

HS9 ·

t ... tttAt:S

'ROUiE· NINE •-rELEPHONE c.s>08) 925-1500

1orlt)Rt\bJ.

+t NOVE'R
BURLINGTON
(FORMERLif 'sPAG ·s·) SHREWSBURY

53) - (781) 829-6919
s1Ree1---(~ouTE 3 A)·(781> 272-1919
1

AM s~

SA\UR~

J
(l?OOTC

~) R?;A'DY

(ffe8

Store Hours: Monday_ thru Sa1urday 9Afy1to9PM, Sunday, 11AM to 6PM

389

Ovr prlu

To be fair, we'll give out numbers,
just like adeli, so first come Is first
served .... Last year, we gave out about
1500 tickets in Hanover, Burlington,and
in Shr~wsbury: one store In the North,
. one in the South, and one in the West.
Even so, some of the rarest and best
bargains are one and two of akind, so it
would pay you to show up early.
·

JAdidasl
··M9 \
NIKE '-\Ol:!E·

,·
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